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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
ThuTsda.y, 6th Februa.ry, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assemblv Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
of the Clock, :\fr. President (The Honourable ~fr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS ANn ANSWERS 
LIABll..ITY OF THE CENTRAL GOVERNME-NT FOB COMPENSATING VICTDIS OF COMMUN 

RIOTS IN PROVINCES 

67. *Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance ;Member 
please state if it is a fact that the question of compensating victims of communal 
rioting is entirely for the Provincial Governments concerned and that no com-
pensation will be paid by the Central Government? 

(b) Have Government received any requeElts from the Provincial Governments 
for monetary aid from the Central Government for the purpose of paying com-. 
pensation to riot victims and for rehabilitation· and relief? 

(c) What amount of financial assistance, if any, have the Central Government 
made upto the present to the Provincial. Governments in this connection? 

The Ronourable :Mr. Ltaquat Ali JDLan: (a) There is DO legal liability on 
Government for payment of compensation to victims of communal riots. The 
question of ex-gratia compensation is one for the Provincial Government con-
cerned. 

(b) One Provincial Government has included expenditUl'e on the rehabilitation 
of riot victims as one of the items in consideration of which it has applied for 
a subvention from the Central Government. The matter is under consideration. 

(c) None, Sir. 
Shri Mohan Lal Sa.ksena: May I ask which Government has done so? 
The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali JDLan: Bengal Government. 
Kr. Sasanka. Sekhar Sa.uyal: Will the HonoUl'able Member be pleased to 

state whether ,the Government of India have any independent machinery to 
go into the question of this rioting including the causes and circumstances lead-
ing to incidents and following the incidents? 

The H01lOura.ble .. :Mr. Liaquat .Ali Xhan.: The HonoUl'able Membbr is fully 
aware of the circumstances leading to these riots. 

Mr. S8S&Ilka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member Le pleased to 
state whether, after the representations were made to the Government of India 
in connection with this communal rioting, the Government of India. have set up 
any machinery for assessing the situation? 

The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: That question hardly arises out of 
the question which is before the House. If the Honourable Member wants t.o 
put that question, he should send it through the proper Department. 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar SanyaJ.: A representation was made by the Bengal 
Government as stated by the Honourable Member. May I know from the 
:S:onourable Member whether the Government of !ridia is making an iiJ.dependeni 
mquiry into the situation or is merely going on the report of the Bengal Govern-
ment? 

( 169 ) 
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'!'he Honourable Kr. Liaquat AU Khan: I do not know what the Honourable 

Member means by "situation"? . 
Mr. Sa·nka Sekhar Sauyal: The situation arising out of the rioting which 

calls for the compensation referred to in the quesmon. 
The Honourable Kr. Ltaquat Ali Blum: The Government of India are 'asked 

for a certain contribution towards the compensation which the Bengal Govern-
ment think they will have to pay to those who have sutlered in these communal 
riots. 

8hri Koha.n Lal Sa.kseDa: In case the Government decided to grant the 
demand made by the Bengal Government, will the question come before the 
Standing Finance Committee for their approval? 

The Honourable Mr. Ltaqua' Ali Kh&ll: The question of subvention will 
~inly come up before the Standing Finance Committee. 

DBLA.YS AT THB CURRENOY OFFICE A.ND THE RESERVE BANE: OF INDIA IN MAKING 
\ PAYMENTS TO TBNDERBRS OF Rs 1,000 CtmRENCY NOTES, 

68. *Kr: .Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance ;M:ember 
please state if Government have received in recent weeks complaints from 
individuals and public bodies from all parts of India in regard to the delay in 
accepting Rs. 1,000 Government currency notes presented at the Currency Office 
or the Reserve Bank of India by legitimate tenders? 

(b) Are Government aware that persons tendering Rs. 1,000 notes for payment 
have had to wait for many months? 

(c) Are Government aware that, there is a grave dissatisfaction and unrest in 
the country as a result of the inconvenience? 

(d) What ill the reason for this delay and inconvenience to the public? 
(e) Are Government aware that these sums are often the savings and perma-

nent reserves of middle class families who cannot wait indefinitely? 
The Honourable Kr. Ltaquat .Ali Khan: (a) No. Sir, 
(b) Yes Sir, but only in a few cases. 
(c) No. Sir. 
(d) It is only where the applicants have failed to furnish complete parii-

oulars or given indefinite, ambiguous or evasive replies that delays in meeting 
the claims have occurred owing to the necessity of obtaining further information 
and having it verified. In the case of applications made after the expiry of the 
prescribed time-limit it has also been necessary to examine whether the alleged 
reason for the delay in the submission of the claim was justified and whether 
the applicant was the bona fide owner of the notes and did not acquire them 
subsequent to the promulgation of the Ordinance. 

(e) I doubt if this is so in the majority of <taBes, since the explanation given 
for belated claims is that th~ a.pplicants were either not aware of the possession 
of the high denomination notes or had forgotten all about them. 

Shri Sri Prakua.: Will the Honourable Member kindly give us an idea of the 
amount of money Government have made out of this transaction? 

'l'he Honourable Kr. Llaquat Ali Xhan: There is no question of the Govern-
ment making any money out of this transaction. 

Shri Sri Prabaa.: In view of the fact that a large number of notes were 
not cashed. surely the amount of money thus saved can be regarded as having 
been made by Government. Could the Honourable Member give an idea of ~at 
~ount? 
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The Jlonourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I cannot give exact figures, but I 

think it is in the neighbourhood of 1,P crores. 
~. Zia. Uddin Ahmad: Has the Government got any idea as to how much 

moriey they have lost in the shape of income-tax? 
The B'.0D.01l1'&ble JIr. Liaquat Ali Xhan: The Governmen~ have got some 

idea, but I am afraid I cannot give any definite figures. 
JIr. Kanu Subedar: May I know whether the payment of these on8 

thousand rupee notes has not been finally closed, as a previous statement in the 
House indicated that no more outstandings were being paid? 

The HOD.01l1'&ble JIr. Li&quat Ali Xhan: No. More people are being allowed 
to make applications; and those applications which had been made before are 
under examination. 

Shri Sri Pr&kas&: Has the Government been SIble to catch any person of 
the category to catch whom this Ordinance was promulgated? 

The ][ono1U'&ble JIr. L1&quat .Ali][han: The statements that have been 
made by persons concerned are being scrutinised. 

Shri Sri Prakas&: How much more time will Governmenti take in the 
scrutiny of this matter? It is a very old game now. 

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: It takes a little longer tlian what 
myHOIiourable friend thinks. After all, the Government would not like to 
launch any action unless they were certain about the consequencp,s and the 
result of it. 

Sbri Sri Pra.ka8&: Has the Government prescribed any time-limit for itself 
fol' the purpose of this examination? The,v prescribed a very short time limit 
for the disposal of the notes. 

The Honourable Kr. Ltaqut .All IDum.: .As soon as possible. 
GOVERNMENT HELP TO THE AYURVEDI<l AND UN,j,NI SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE 

69. ·P&1ldit Sri. Krishna Butt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Health 
Department please state: 

(a) the steps Government have taken or propose to take to help the Ayurvedic 
and Unani systems of treatment; and 

(b) if Government intend to open research departments and universities 
with up-to-date libraries and laboratories in the near future for the above purpose? 

Kr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam: (a) and (b). The Government of India. have 
decided to appint a Committee to consider and recommend steps to be taken 
to improve facilities for research &nd training in the indigenous systems of medi-
cine and generally to increase their usefulness to the public. The further action 
to be taken will be decided after the report of the Committee is received. . -

Seth Govind Das: When was this Committee appointed? We have not 
heard anything about its activities. 

Mr. S. H. Y. OulBDam: It was appointed quite recently; actually it was 
appointed in J anuBry. 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member make available to the 
Members of this House, who are interested, the report of Col. Chopra's Com-
mittee on indigenous drugs? 

Mr. S. H. Y. Oullllam: We have not got at the moment available a copy 
of the report, but we will try and get it from the Bengal Governmen~. 
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Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: May I know what is the personnel of the Com-

mittee? '-
Kr. S. H. Y. Oulan&m: It consists of Sir P. N. Chopra as Cha.irma.n; three 

Ayur-"edic practitioners; three hakims; and two Allopathic doctors. 

Prof. N. G. R&Dg8o: Are Government aware that Ayurvedic medicines a.nd 
drugs are being utilised for veterinary purposes also ana in certain parts of the 
country, especially in Madras, there are already Ayurvedic veilerinary colleges? 
Will Government' consider the advisability of conducting an investigation in this 
matter also? 

1Ir. S. H. Y. OulsDam: We will consider the matter, but it is really a matter 
for the Agriculture Department. 

S~ Kohan Lal Sa.ksena: Is it not a fact that the vaids who are on this 
Co~ittee are also allopaths? 

1Ir. S. E. Y. OulsDam.: They are persons who have been trained in Western 
medical science aslo. 

Shrl K.ohm Lal SakIeD&: Is it not a fact tha..t no Ayurvedic practitioner of 
repute has been appointed on this Committee? 

1Ir. S. :8:. Y. Oulanam: All the three persons who have been appointed are 
Ayurvedic practitioners. One is the Principal of the Benares Hindu University 
Ayurvedic College; another is the President of the Board of Indian systems of 
medicine in Bombay; and the third was formerly the Principal of the Madras 
Ayurvedic College and is at present member of the Board of Advisers on in-
digenous systems of medicine in Madras. 

Shri Sri Pra.ka$I.: Is he only the Principal of the Benares Hindu University 
Ayurvedic College or is he also an active practitioner? 

JIr. S. H. Y. OUl8nam.: I have no informa..tion whether this partiQular per-
son is actively practising, but he is certainly a member of the Board of the 
Benares Hindu University. 

Shrl Kohan Lal Sa.ksen8o: Is is not a fact that no Ayurvedic practitioner of 
repute has been appointed? 

1Ir. S. E. Y. Oulanam: I have said that three Ayurvedic practitioners have 
been appointed. 

Shrl K.ohm Lal SlIJaIena: Will the Government consider the advisability of 
appointing one of the Ayurvedic practitioners as represented by the All-India 
Ayurvedic Conference? 

1Ir. S. E. Y. OulsDam.: As the Honourable Member has raised the mattei. 
the Government will consider it. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: May I ask whether the Government are aware that 
both in Benares and Aligarh the students of Ayurvedic and Unani colleges are 
taught the basic sciences just as the same are taught for students studying 
Allopathy? Do Government con~mplate that these Ayurvedic and Unani 
systems should be taught to t.hose who have already taken M.B.. B.S. degree 80 
that research work might be done? 

:Hr. S. E. Y. OuJmlam: That is a matter which this Committee will certain-
ly considpl'. 
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RECOGNITION BY GOVERNMENT OF THE HOMOEOPATRIC SYSTEM OF TREATMENT 

70. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Health 
Department. please state: 

(a) if Government intend to recognise the Homoeopathic system of treat-
ment; and 

(b) the steps Government have taken or propose to take to encourage this 
system? 

Kr. S. B. Y. OuIsnam.: (a) and (b). The Government will consider the 
matter. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: Was not the question regarding Homoeopathy 
raised an the recent Health Ministers' Conference? 

Kr. S. B. Y. Oullm.am: I do not think so. 

Shri Kohan Lal Sa.ksena: Is it not a fact that this question was raised in 
the legislature about two or three y~ars ago? 

Kr. S. B. Y. Oulsn&m.: Yes, Sir, it was raised in 1936. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: What action was taken on that Resolution? 
Kr. S. B. Y. OuIsnam.: None. 

Shri Sri Praka8&: In view of the fact that a large number of people without 
proper education are taking up to the practice of Homoeopathy will the Gov-
ernment see to it that the whole process is legalised and formaliaed in some 
way? 

Mr. S. B. Y. Oulsnam.: Government will consider the question~ 
K&ul&na. Zafar Ali nan: May I ask if Government propose to subsidise 

and help the Greek system which is very popular in this country? Axe Govern-
ment going to recognise the sYRtem officially? 

Mr. S. B. Y. OulBnam.: A comIIiittee has been appointed to consider and 
recommend to Government what steps should be taken in the matter. 

L&la. Deshbandhu Gupt&: Have Government received any representation 
from an association of qualified Homoeopaths of Delhi asking for recognition? 

Mr. S. B. Y. OuJsnam: I want notice. 
Shri Sri Pra.kas&: Will the Government actively consider the matter or 

simply consider it? 
(No reply.) 

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION TEST FOR RECRUITMENT '10 FFRMANENT 
VACANCIES IN THE CENTRAL SECRETARIAT 

71. ·Seth Govind Das: (8) Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
state whether Government are aware of the Home Department communique ask-
ing all Government servants to appear for a Federal Public Service Commission 
test to be held shortly for recruitment to permanent vacancies? 

(b) Are Government aware that this communiqufj has caused much dissatisfac· 
tion among the Central Government employees? 

(c) How many of those who are eligible to sit fqr the ensuing examination 
have been nominated bv the Home Department o~ the results of previous Federal 
Public Service Commis~ion tests? 

(d) Do Government propose to exempt such persons from the ensuing te~t, 
in view of the fact that they have already passed the Federal Public ServIce 
Commission test? 
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The Honourable Sa.rdar VaJJ.abhbhai Patel: (a) The Honourable Member is 

presumably referring to the Home Department Office Memorandum No. 64/8/ 
45-Ests.(S), dated the 26th July 1946. Only temporary ~teriQI .Govemme!lt 
servants are required to appear at the ensumg Federal Pu~lic. ServICe ~~~
sian examination for recruitment to the permanent vacanCIes m the mIDIstenaJ 

• establishment. 
(b) and (d). I would refer the Honourable Member to the replies which I 

gave on the 13th November 1946 to questions Nos. 79 and 500. 
(c) The information is being collected and will be laid on the table of the 

House in due cOunle. 
DESPATCH BY Am OF GOLD SOVEREIGNS FROM INDIA TO ATHENS 

72. ·Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
pleased t{) state whether he has seen the Associated Press of India neW8 item on 
December 12 that Rs. 170 lakhs worth of gold sovereigns were flown to Athens '! 

(b)\\What action have Government taken to stop further consignments being 
sent out of India? . 

(c) Whether the Government of India have anything to sayan this matter? 
The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat Ali Blum: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b} and (c). No action by the Government is required as export of gold is 

prohibited except with the permission of the Reserve Bank and no such permis-
sion is granted. The transaction referred to in part (a) consisted of exchange of 
sovereigns for gold and did not involve an'y export of gold. 

Seth Govind .Das: May I take it that the gold for the sovereign exported has 
been received in India? 

The Honourabl8 Mr. Liaquat Ali Xha,n: Yes, Sir. 

Shri Sri Prakasa.: May I know if Athens was in such dire need of India's 
gold that gold had actually to be flown and that it could not be sent by sea? 

The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: The Government of India did not 
pay the freight charges of flying this gold. 

Seth Govind Das: Was this gold received from Athens or from some other 
country? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ail Khan: There was gold with the Reserve 
Bank of India which belonged to the Bank of England, and against that gold 
these sovereigns were sold to the Bank of Athens at the request of the Bank of 
England. 

Prof. N. G. B.anga: Is there any more English gold with the Reserve Bank? 
The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I think, Sir, that the Reserve Bank 

are still holding some gold, but I cannot say exactly how much. 
ALLOCATION AND ADJUSTMENT OF DEFENCE EUENDITURE DURING WAR BETWEEN 

INDIA AND U. K. 
73. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be pleased 

to lay on the table -of the House a statement regarding the broad principles under-
lying the allocation and adjustment of Defence Expenditure during the War 
years between His ;M;ajesty's Government and India? 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: The Honourable Member will find 
such a statement of the broad principles underlying the allocation of Defence 
Expenditure between His Majesty's Government and the Government of India in 
the Budget Speech of the Finance Member for 1940-41. These ha.ve been 
further discussed and elucidated in subsequent Budget speeches snd debates. 
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'Seth GoviDd Das: Has there been no change since then in this respect? 
The Honourable Ill. Liaquat .Ali Khan: No, Sir. 

1Il,J!anu Subedar: May I know whether the kind of conmiittee which the 
Honourable the Finance Member when he was a Member of the Opposition 
suggested and which some of us asked for to examine the allocation of defence 
expenditure between India and England on joint measures, whether that kind of 
committee will now be appointed to go into this matter? 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali XhaD.: Sir, this is a matter which will 
have to be examined. 

LOAN AGREEMENT WITH SIAM 

14. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the .I.1onourable the Finance Member be pleased 
to lay on the table of the Honse a statement giving the main details of the loan 
.agreement with Siam, the amount of loan advanced, the security and terms for 
its repayment, and the trade or other advantages, if ahy, accruing to India from 
.the transaction? 

The BonoUl'&ble :Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: 1 place on the table of the House 
.a copy of the financial agreement entered into between the Government of 
India. and the Government of Siam which will give the details the Honourable 
member requires. The objects of this loan were (i) to provide the Government 
of Siam with the means of purchasing surplus goods which the Government of 
India had for disposal IIIIld which were required in Siam for the procurement of 
rice so urgently needed by India, (ii) to assist in the early rehabilitation of Siam, 
(iii) to establish closer trade relations between the. two countries in the future, 
.and (iv) to obviate the possibility of additions to our sterling balances on account 
of Siamese purchases in India.. .. 

FINANCIAL AGREE~IENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OJ<' INDIA AKD THE 
GOVERNMENT OF SIAM, DATED THE 4TH. SEPTEMBER 1946 

IT IS HEREBY AGREED BETWEEN I'HE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA AND THB 
GOVERNMENT OF SIAM AS FOLLOWS:-

1. Oredit.-The Government of India' will extend to the Government of Siam a credit 
{If Rs. 5,00,00,000 which may be drawn upon Bot Bony time between 1st August, 1946, and 31st 
.July, 1947, inclusive. 

2. Purpose ot the credit.-The purpose of the credit is to facilita.te purchases by Siam 
{If goods and services in Il)dia and thereby to assist in the early rehabilitation of Siam. 

3. Drawing on the credit.-The Government of Siam will instruct its bankers' the B~k 
-of Siam to open an account with the Reserve Bank of India, and the Government of India 
will arrange for payment into this account of such sums in blocks l'f Rs. ~,OO,OO!> as may be 
.required under this credit from time to time by the Government of Siam lD demlln?s 
addressed to the Government of India in the Finance Department. No such demand Will 
.be made after 31st July, 1947. 

4. Amortization and intere3t.-The amount of the credit drawn by 31st July 1947 shall 
'be repaid with interest at the rate of three per cent. per annum in annual iustalments of 
Be. 34,00,000 beginning on 1st August, 1947. 

Each instalment shall consist of the full amount of the interest due, Bond the remainder 
.of the instalment shall be the principal to be repaid in that year. 

Interest for t.be year ending July 31st, 1947, shall be computed on sums paid under 
Article 3 into the account of the Bank of Siam from the respective dates of Buch pa~ ments. 
For each subsllquent year interest shall be computed on the principal sum outstanding on 
:tst August, of that year. 

The Government of .Siam may after 1st August 1951 acceleratl> repayment of the amount 
-drawn under tbis credit. 1 

5. The annual instalments of principal repayments and interest shall be paid on the lat 
August of ellch year by transfer from the account of t~e B.ank of Si~ witb . the Reserve 
Bank of India to the account of .the Government of India WIth the said Reserve Bank. 
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6. The Government of Siam will, in conRultation with the Government /!If India, est&'blish 

a purchasing policy in respect of all purchases to be madl' by the Government of Siam 
under this credit from sources in India other than Government sources. 

SIGNED in dupicate at New Delhi this Fourth day of Septembel! One Thousand ~ina 
Hundred and Fortysix. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF SIAM 

(Sd.) H. M. HOOD, 

(Sd.) Th. HALIJ~A~nE'N 

:Hr. If. II • .JOShi: May I ask whether the Government of India will Mopt 
the practice of placing all agreements with foreign Governments on the table of 
the House without being requested to do so? 

'!"he B'.oD.ourable JIr. Liaquat .Ali Khan: The Government will certainly 
~nsider the suggestion th!Lt has been made by my Honourable friend. 

I 

TBANSFEBENCE OF POWERS OF AUDIT FROM INDIA OFFICE TO AUDITOR GENERAL 
\ mINDIA 

75. *Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable the Finance Member hE'- pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the fact that the supreme audit exercis-
ed ou the adjustment of Defence Expenditure is that of the India Office, and that 
this may indirectly involve transactions not wholly advantageous to the interests 
of India; and 

(b) whether, in view of this Government propose to take necessary steps for 
the early transference of these powers of audit to the Auditor General of India? 

The lIollOU1'&ble :Hr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) No, Sir. The Auditor General 
of India is responsible for the audit of the adjustment of Defence expenditur& 
in accordance with the Financial Settlement. 

(b) Does not ariae. 

DOLLAR CREDIT FROM U. S. A. FOR IMPORT OF CAPITAL GOODS. 

t76. *Jlaha:rajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya .Ana.nda: Will the Honourable the-
Finance Member be pleased to state if Gov.ernment propose to take immediat& 
steps to negotiate a doHar credit from the United States of America for importi 
of capital goods in view of the fact that the Dollar Pool covers only cur1'eti.' 
earnings and not the proceeds of credits? 

The Honourable :Hr. Liaqua.t Ali Kha.n: No, Sir. A dollar credit at the 
present time is unnecessary as all the dollars required for the import of capital 
goods are available from the Post-War Dollar .]'und and the Empire Dollar Pool~ 

TERMINATION OF DOLLAR POOL 

77. *:Hr.Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member be· 
pleased to state if Government have taken any steps for the termination of the 
Dollar Pool and the utilisation by Indi« of current dollars accruing to he~? 

(b) What is the balance to India's credit in the Dollar Pool and how mucb 
has been used by India during the years 1946-47 upto the last month. for which 
infonnation is available? 

(c) Did any conversation on this subject take place during the Honourable 
Member's visit to London recently? 

t Anawer to this question laid on the table, the ~uestiorier being absent. 
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The HoDoU1'&ble Mr. Liaquat Ali lDla.n; (a) Thiq is one of the subject. now 

being discussed with the Sterling Balance~ Delegation from the United King-
dom. 

(b) As Honourable Members have been informed on previous occasions mem-
ber countries do not have separate accounts with the Pool so that the questiOIr 
of having any particular sum as a credit balance does not arise. 

If the Honourable Member however desires to know what the balance of 
payments of India has been with the hard currency countries since the beginning 
of the war, the answer is that between Septemher 1939 and March 1946 the 
balance in the aggrega.te was favourable to the extent of Rs. 114 crores. 
Between April 1946 and September 1946 the balance has been unfavourable fiG. 
the extent of Rs. 21 crores. 

(c) No, Sir. 
Mr. KaD.u Subedar: Has the Honourable the Finance Membet seen a refer-

ence in the British newspilpers about an attempt to prolong the date from 1st. 
July onwad'ds when the Dollar Pool is scheduled to be abolished? If so, will 
he take up the issue froIll' the point of view of India and refuse to accommodate 
the United Kingdom for any further prolongation beyond 1st July? 
T~ llonourable Kr. Liaquat Ali.Khan: Sir, even in these days of paper 

shortage, newspapers indulge in writing quite a lot for which there is no· 
warrant. . . 

MEMORANDUM BY MR G V. MARATHE TO THE CONTROLLER ·OF MILITARY ACCOUNTS •. 
POONA, AND M. A. G., NEW DELHI. 

78. *Kr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finallce Member please 
state if Government have received a copy of the memorandum sent by Mr. G. V. 
Marathe, Advoca.te, ;11 the lAst week of August, 1944, to the Controllel' of .Military 
Accounts, Poona, and ;Military Accountant General, New Delhi? 

(b) What steps have Government taken to enquire int{) this matter and to-
prevent the recurrence of the kind of leakages and losses and double payments. 
and false records indicated in this memorandum with specific cases? 

(c) What is the procedure for charging rents of hired places to British officers. 
of the Indian Army and for the refund of overcharge? 

(d) Has the Auditor of Military Accounts ever made any remarks on this 
subject before? 

(e) Do Government propose to take steps to simplify thn process and save the· 
loss of public revenue? 

The llouoU1'&ble Kr. Liaquat Ali ltha.n: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Mr. Marathe's letter was carefully investigated by a Superior Service 

Officer of the Department. The flaws or irregularities of the type to which Mr. 
Marathe has drawn attention were already under investigation in the Depart;... 
ment. A revised procedure has now been laid down and it is unlikely thai tbeIe-
irregularities will recur. Under the audit procedure now laid down, c.ases of 
irregularities and defects in accounts including those of the nature referred to 
by Mr. Marathe are investigated by Officers of the Military Accounts Depart-
ment and suitable action taken to rectify them. 

(c) and (e). Early in 1944. before the receipt of, Mr. ~arathe'A memoran?~ 
the Government of India had already under cons!deration the whole POSItIon. 
relating to recovery of rents etc. and a revised procedure was promulgated !no 
Army Instruction (India) No. 505 of 1944. The Government of India have agam 
reviewed the matter but do not consider that any further change in the proce-
dure is necessary. 

(d) Yes. 
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JIr. Jl.aau Subed&r: Has the Financial Adviser to the Defence Department 

.gone into this matter, and may I know whether the system of refunds of over-
~harge which 'has led to the evil complained of could not be tightened? 

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I must admit that in 1944 the 
-control was rather loose but it has been tightened since. 
PROPOSED TALKS ABOUT STERLING BALANCES BETWEEN THE FINANCE MEMBER 

AND BRITISH TREASURY OFFICIALS 

79. *:Mr. Manu Subed&r: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
~tate whether it is a fact that he declared before leaving Karachi, that he would 
take the opportunity of his visit to London, to have inforn1al talks about sterlir..g 
balances with British Treasury officials? 

(b) Did such talks take place? 
(c) Under what circumstances was the original intention abandoned? 
(~) How does he propose to implement the assurance to this House that 

.nego~ations will take place "as soon as possible"? 
(e) What is the obstacle to the undertaking of these negotiations now? 
The Honourable JIr. Liaquat .Ali Khan: (a) and (b). No. 
(c) Does not arise. 
Cd) and (e). I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 

Press Communiques issued by the Government of India on the 24th December 
1946, and the 14th January 1947 on the subject. The preliminary talks ha.ve 
already started. 

JIr. )(a.nu Subed&1': Has the Hon,ourable Member's attention been drawn 
to the dialogue ill 'the British Parliament between Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Dalton, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and have the Government of India 
received a kind of mandatory instruction from the British Premier that against 
the sterling balances a claim will be made by the Unite<fKingdom for having 
defended this country? May I know if the Government of India have accepted 
this position and whether in the conversations now going on any instructions 
have been given to Our representatives on this point? 

Mr. President: I believe a short notice question on this subject has been 
tabled and . notice has been accepted for the 11th instant. 

:Mr. Manu Subed&r: I am willing to wait till then, when the Honourable 
Finance Member may say something on this matter; but robJ I know now what 
'Progress has been made in these negotiations and the approximate period of time 
that will be taken over them? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat .Ali Xhan: So far the United Kingdom dele-
gation and the Indian delega.tion have had two meetings, and it is not possible 
for me to say how long it will take for these discussions to be concluaed. 

'REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE BY THE BANKS IN DISTRESS TN BENGAL TO THE 
RESERVE BANK OF INDIA. 

SO. *]I(r. Manu Subedar: (8) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
state if any approach was made by Banks in distress in Bengal to the Reserve 
Bank of India for assistance? 

(b) Did the Reserve Bank on their own initiative attempt to look into the 
:affairs of the small Banks in Bengal, which were in difficulties and some of which 
iailed, and to help them? 

(c) Is it a bct that the Reserve Bank of India is precluded by their Act from 
making ailvances except aga.inst certain securities only and from evaluating other 
assets of the Banks? 
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(~) If so, ?ave Goverru:ne~t asked the Reserve Bank of India to give such help, 

notWlthstandmg the restrICtIOn and to hold Government liable in case, on final 
.adjustment, there is a deficit? 

(e) What steps are Government taking to secure consolidation and healthy 
·condition of banking in Bengal, or with reference to Banks, whose capital rmd 
resources are limited? 

The Honourable Mr. Lia,quat Ali Khan: (a) Yes, Sir; by two scheduled 
banks. 

(b) Prior to the enactment of the Banking Companies (Inspection) Ordi-
nance, the Reserve Bank had no powers to look into the affairs of banks. Since 
then some banks have been inspected under the Ordinances and others were 
programmed for inspection. Notwithstanding the absence of legal power, the 
Reserve Bank has been keeping in touch with the affairs of banks and offering 
:them advice in regard to the conduct of their business. As early as 1938, the 
Reserve Bank issued a circular advising banks to maintain contact with the 
Reserve Bank and to furnish information as to their business so that the 
Reserve Bank might be able to come to their assistance if the need arose. 
'This, however, failed to evoke any appreciable response and very few bank. 
have availed themselves of the offer. The Reserve Bank has also been giving 
.advice to banks from time to time in regard to their business and cautioning 
them against speculation in bullion, Government securities and shares. In May 
1946 the Eeserve Bank specifically drew the attention of all banks to the abnor-
mal rise in share values and the danger of a crisis on the stock exchange with 
its repurcussions on the banking system, and warned them of the necessity for 
.discouraging speculative actiVIties in shares. ThIS advice, however, was not 
heeded by many of the small banks in Bengal, who also indulged in other un-
-desirable practices with the result that when prices slumped on the Calcutta. 
Stock Exchange due to a combination of economic and political factors and 
labour troubles, these banks found themselves in difficulties. 

When this situation arose the Reserve Bank took various measures to assist 
the banks. Both th~ Reserve Bank and the Bengal Government issued com-
muniques regarding the position of banks in Bengal which helped to restore 
eonfidence and to allay the panic which was causing a run on the banks. The 
Reserve Bank also made a general offer to purchase Government securities from 
scheduled as well as non-scheduled banks in trouble and this offer was availed 
of by some banks. The Bank also invited small banks to consult it with regard. 
:to their difficulties. 

( c) Yes, Sir; Section 17 of the Reserve Bank of India Act lays down the 
types of security against which the Reserve Bank of India can give financial 
assistance to banks. 

(d) No, Sir. 
(e) As already stated, the difficulties of some of the smaller banks in Ben~al 

are due primarily to their own unsound and unsatisfactory method of operatIon 
and will cease only if the banks themselves decide to remedy these defects. 
The Banking Companies Bill, which is now before the House, is designed to 
eheck some of these undesirable practices and certain other provisions added to 
the Bill bv the Select Committee will enable the R.eserve Bank to maintain 'l 

eloser contact with these banks and to assist well-managed banks in an emer-
gency. It must, however, be realised that in Benga,l, as elsewhere, healthy 
-conditions of banking cannot be secured merely \>y good laws but must depend 
primarily on good bankers managing the institutions under their control on 
sound lines. 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: In VIew ot the reported continuance of the difficulties 
<of some of these banks and the statutory disability of the Reserve Bank to 
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accept any kind of security- no1; merely Government security-will Govern-
ment try and get the Reserve Bank as their agents and help some of these banks 
on Government account. if necessary, and enable them to tide over their 
temporary difficulties? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaqua\ Ali Khan: The situation is easier now and. I 
am afraid the Reserve Bank cannot do anything which is against the law. 

Mr. K&nu Subedar: Can they not do so on Government account at the 
instance of Government if by doing so some banks can be saved from going 
under? 

The B.onourable Mr. LiaquatAli Kh&u: The action proposed by the Honour-
able Member would in fact mean subsidising these banks whose affairs are not 
in a very good state; and I am sure the Honourable ,Member will agree that 
Government cannot undertake the responsibility of . subsidising unBOund 
concerns. 

:Mr. Jl&nu Subedar: May I make the point clear? I do not recommend any 
\ subsidy. What I suggested was a loan against those securities which were not 
'-acceptable toO the Reserve Bank but which were sound securities and had value. 
and which would not necessarily result in a loss but would momentarily help 
these banks in their present difficulty. 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Without committing myself, I shall 
examine the proposal but 1 cannot assure my Honourable friend that any 
action will necessarily be taken. 

Shri Sri Pra.kaa&: With reference to part (c) will the Honourable Member 
give an idea of the amount of money under the heads 'time liabilities' and 
'demand liabilities' held by the E.eserve Bank from the funds of these banks and 
the amount that the Reserve Bank advanced to these banks in their difficulty 
out of that sum? 

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: It is only'the scheduled banks that 
keep money with the Reserve Bank. And if my Honourable friend wants details 
about this matter I should like to have a question on the subject. 

JIr. Sasank& Sekh&r Sa.nyal: Have the Government of India any publicity 
machinery to acquaint the public at large with the general instructions that are 
issued from time to time to banks in general by Government and to particular 
banks in particular? 

The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: There is.an Information Depart-
ment in the Government of India. 

Seth Govind Das: Will Government consider the advisability of bringing in 
some legislation to stop this wild speculation that is going on in different markets. 
of t~s conntry and which is one of the reasons for the failure of so many banks. 
in Bengal? 

The Honourable JIr. Ltaquat .Ali lCb.&D.: Government are examining the-
matter and the question of stock exchanges is b~ing examined at the moment. 

Seth 00vUId Das: Is it only the question of stock exchanges that is being 
examined or the whole question of speculation in all commodities, like gold. 
silver, cotton, etc. 'I 

The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: The question is being examined and 
Government will certaitlly try to find BOme means by which these speculations. 
can be stopped. 
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J[r. Sasa.nka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state whether after the recent bank crisis in Bengal the Government of India 
iSFoued any bulletin to acquaint the public with the affairs of banks in general 
and the preca.utionary advice which the Government of India gave to the 
banks? 

The Honourable J[r. Liaquat Ali Xhan.: Sir, I stated in my answer tha1; the 
Government of Bengal and nhe R~serve Bank issued statements which had a 
reassuring effect. 
EMIGRATION TO U. S. A. UNDER INDJAN QUOTA OF REFUGEES WITH • BRITISH 

NATIONALITY' . 

81. *J4r. Ilanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
state if Government propose to ascertain whether any of the refugees, who have 
sought 'British Nationality', intend to, or, have already applied for emigration to 
the United States, taking advantage of the Indian quota? 

(b) Do Government propose to take steps to see that the Indian quota of 
emigration permitted to the United States of America will be available only to 
bona fide Indians born in India and not to refugees or stateless perSOllS, WOlO have 
acquired ~he 'British Nationality'? 

(c) How many persons since 1946-47 haVE acquired 'British Nationality' in 
India? 

(d) In what manner do Government propose to keep a check on the activities 
'Of such persons and what precautions are Government taking againbt the abuse of 
the existing provision for the change of nationality? 

The BooQurabie Sarda.r Vallabhai Patel: (a) No. 
(b) No action is neoossary as under the United States Immigration Law, 

the Indian quota is admissible only to those born and resident in India. 
(c) Sinoo the beginning of 1946, ninety-two persons have been naturalised 

under the British Nationality and Status or Aliens Act 1914. 
(d) Government do not consider that Imy special check is necessary because 

before a person is naturalised full enquiry is made into his 'bona fides. 
'Mr. Manu SUbedar: Can the Honourable the Home Member give some in-

fonnation to this House as to the manner in which the permitted quota of 
emigration for Indians is being used, and what type of men are going there, 
.and whether the Government of India have got any knowledge or any control 
over the type of men who seek benefit of the emigration quota? 

The llonourable Sardar Vallabhbbai Patel: I require notice of that question. 
I will have to make enquiries. 

INDIAN MILITARY PERSONNEL STATIONiED ABROAD. 

82. *J[r. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence 
Department be pleased to state the number and natu!"e of Indian military 
personnel that are now stationed abroad, mentionin.g th~ places where they are 
BO stationed and the purpose for which they are statIOned.? 

(b) At whose cost are such Indian military personnel kept stationed in each 
of such places? 

(c) At whose instance Were such Indian military pe~sonnel sent out, and 
whether the Executive Council as a whole at the rele,ant tIme was consulted und 
gave their consent to such removal of Indian military personnel to each of such 
places? 

(d) What interest of India is being served by keeping these personnel abroad 
now? 

(e) Wliat is the policy of the Government of India as a whole with regard to 
this matter? 
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Kr. G. S,. BhalJa: (8.) As stated in reply to Mr. Ja.ffer's question on the 

4th November 1946, it would not be advisable to disclose the number of Indian, 
troops abroad until other countries have done so. 

There are at present Indian troops overseas mainly in Japan. Hong-K,ong, 
Malaya, Siam, Burma and Middle East (including Iraq). 

The troops in Japan are a part of the allied occupational force. As regards 
other places, the Indian troops there are a much reduced proportion of the 
very large forces originally sent to these countries either to destroy the enemy 
or to prevent the enemy from occupying them. The troops in these places. 
ether than Japan are being steadily reduced in numbers. 

(b) Except in Japan, at the cost of H.M.G. in the U.K. 
~) As explained, in the majority of cases, the troops were sent abroad 

dUT\nr the war. When the country is at war, the movement of troops be~omes 
nn operational matter and the Government of India of the day, having joined 
the war, must be presumed to bave agreed t.o send Indian forces abroad. The 
initiative for moving troops came as a rule from the allied military authorities, 
who worked as an integrated machine. 

(d) So far as Burma, Malaya, Siam a.nd Middle "East (including Iraq) are' 
concerned, these areas are of vital interest to India, both from economic a.nd 
strategic points of view. The maintenance of stable conditions in these 
countries is in India's interest. As regards Japan, as India took a major part 
in the war against Japan, it WaR considered that she should take her place in 
its o('cupation by the Allies. . 

(e) The policy of the Government of India is to withdraw troops from 
countries abroad consistent with the obligation arising from India's past asso-
ciations with other countries. 

Mr. Sas&Dka Sekhar Sanya1: In view of the position as it is today, can the-
Honourable Member give us any idea as to when it will be possible for the 
Government of India to withdraw the forces from outside India except in 
Japan? 

lIr. G. S. Bhalja: The question is under the active consideration of Gov-
ernm~nt. 

1Ir. Manu Subeda.r: Will the Honourable Member give some idea to this 
. HeusE' of the cost of the troops in Japan and also whether such cost will be 
higher than the reparations which we are going to receive? 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalja: The estimated cost of the Indian contingent in Japan is. 
four crores of rupees a year. I am afraid I have no idea about the share in 
the r6parations which India will receive . 

• r. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal.: In the past on the floor of this House as well 
as through press bulletins the Government of India gave an idea of the time 
limit by which troops from particular countries will be withdrawn. May I 
ask Sir, as to whether the Government have any idea of the time limit within 
which these troops can be approximately withdrawn? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: Since the matter was discussed on the floor of this: 
House. a large number of troops from overseas stations have come back home. 
I regret that it is not possible to state precisely the date by which aU troops 
will cnme back. 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it possible for the Honourable Member to 
give this House an idea without disclosing the secrets of the conversation as 
to wbat was the opinion that was given by the Defence Consultative Oommitlee 
on its last meeting on this matter? 
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Mr. G. S. Bhalja: The question was generally discussed I think at the last. 

meeting of the Defence Consultative Committee, and I do not think there was 
anything more than I have stated on t·he floor of the house that was mentioned 
ther('. 

Kr. Sasa.nk& Sekhar Sanyal: Is it not a fact that the CommitteE> 8dvised 
t..h~ Government to withdraw these forces a!; quickly as possible? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I must ask for notiCe of that question. I have not got 
the proceedings of the last meeting of the Defence Consultative Committee· 
here. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Member whether it is not 
a fact that the United States of America have a.lready disclosed the number 
of troops abroad? 

Mr. G. B. Bhalja: I am no.t aware of that, but we have received no request 
from the United Nations Organisation to disclose the number of troops of India 
i.n other countries. 

Diwarl Oham&D ·Lall: Is it not a fact that ilie United States of America. did 
discios(' the number of tmops that they have abroad in tne United Nations. 
Ol:ganis.tion meeting? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalla: I am afraid I am not a.ware of that fact, mysp.lf. 
Mr. Ahmed E. H • .Ta.ler: With reference to the Honourable Member's reply 

to part (a) of the question, may I ask the Honourable Member what is the 
Sf'crecv about this matter and whv cannot the information be disclosed to this. 
Hou':!; now that the war is over? v 

Prof. If. G. lI.&Dga.: Their ignorance. 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: Ordinarily no country likes to disclose the strength and 

the disposition of its fore es for the benefit of other countries in the world. 
IIr. Ahmed E. R. la.ffer: Will the information be disclosed to the members. 

of the Defence Consultative Committee, if required? 
1Ir. G. S. Bhal'ja: The members of the Defence Consultative Committee. 

were actually told in confidence about all the forces abroad. 
'Mr • .Ahmed E. R. la.1ler: Can we not be taken into confidence in Uris 

matter? What is the difference? 
(Xo reply was givell). 

Mr. llaDu Subedar: May I know whether these troops were sent to ;Tapan 
u}.der instructions from London or whether the troops were despatched by the-
Government of India, and if it was by the Government of India, will Govern-
ment bring a resolution in this House as to the desirability or otherwise of 
continuing this out.lay of four crores of rupees a yesr? 

M:r. G. S. Bhalja: I have stated that the matter is under the active con-· 
aideration of Government. 

Mr. Sasanka. Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
consider whether with the permission of the Honourable the President, Gov-
ernment would consider the rlE'~irnbilit.Y of holdmg in ramfl"lI meeting d t}li~ 
House so that the whole matter is placed before t·he Members? 

'Mr. G. S. Bha.Ija: I shall have no objection to disclosing the strength of 
our forces if a meeting of this House is held 'in camera. 
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Diwa.n Ohaman LaU: May I ask the Honourable Member whether it is a fact 

~that quite recently troops were s~nt to Iraq and was it done with the permission 
· .... f the prf;'sent Government or the previous Government? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: No troops have been sent from mdia to Iraq since t.he 
-assumption of office by the prestont Government. 

Diwa.n Ohaman Lall: Is it not a fact that the present Government is not in 
'favour of sending or keeping ally troops in Iraq? 

Mr. President: It will be a matteI' for inference. Next question. 

"RELEASE OF MESSR~. BURBANUDDIN, RASHID, FATER KHAN, SINGHARA SINGH AND 
OTHERS OF THE 1. N. A. 

83. *JIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence 
DePftrtment please state whether the question of release of ;Messrs. Buhranuddin, 
.Rasliid, Fateh Khan, Singara Singh and others of the Indian National A:rro.y now 
undergoing imprisonment after conviction or otherwise has been taken up by 
'Government; if so, how the matter stands? 

(b) What are the difficulties in the way of their release? 
(c) What is the policy of the present Government in the matter? 

Mr. G. S.Bhalja: (a), (b) and (c) The matter is under the consideration 
'1)f Government. 

Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
'iltate whether this matter was put before the Defence Consultative Committee? 

Kr. 0:. S. Bhalja: No, Sir. 

Kr. SasaDka. Sekh&r Sanyal: Will the HOIlourable Member be pleased to 
state whether it is not a. fact that one member of t.he Defence Consultative 
Committee wrote to the Secretary asking these questions to be put down in the 
'agenda, but the Secretary wrote back to say that notice was too short Although 
sut.r.equently the Government put down other subjects in the agenda? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: The Secretary of the Defence Consultative Committee 
haC. received from the Honourable Member a notice of certain subjects to be 
.included in the agenda of the last meeting of the Defence Consultative Com-
mittee, but the notice was received so late and the agenda was already ~ 
h~.avy that it was not considered advisable to include them in the agends. 

IIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it not a fact that other subjecte were put 
bj the· Government on the agenda after this request was turned down? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I do not know which subjects the Honourable Member 
Tefers to. 

Mr. President: Any otJher subject! 

M:. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: May I draw his attention to the foot that 
after this request by one Member was turned down by the Secretary, another 
supplementary agenda was included? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I am afraid I have not got the Minutes of the last meeting 
.of the Defence Consultative Committee. . 

lIIr. Ahmed E. H. oTa.fIer: May I bring to your notice that I had given notice 
of a short notice question that related to release of Captain Rashid and Captain 
·Burhanuddin and while my short not.ice question was refused accepta.nce I was 
~l'eferred to the reply to be given to this question. It is .now sa.id that the 
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matter is under the consideration of Government which is most unsatisfactory. 
I want to know when are Captain Rashid !fnd Captain Burhanuddin going to 
be released? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: The matter is under the consideration of Government. 
Kr. Sasanka Selmar Sanyal: In view of the facts disclosed by the questions 

.and answers just now, will Government c:llmsider the desirability of calling an 
urgent meeting of the Defence Consultative Committee so that their views may 
be ascertained and forwarded to the Government? 

Mr. G. S. Bh&lja: The. matter is already under the active consideration of 
GOH'l"lUl1\Ollt and I wOllld ask 1lI~' lIollourable friend to be patient for SOnll' time. 

)lIGRATION OF BI1lAR MUSLIMS INTO BENGAL 

84. *1Ir. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state whether his attention has been drawn to the 
migration of Bihar Muslims into Bengal as reported in the papers? 

(b) Are GDvernment aware that the Government of Bengal is encouraging 
·such migration? 

(c) Are the Government of India in touch with the Governments of Bengal 
and Bihar :n the matter of sue 1 migrutioll; ulld \I'hat 'ldvice bas been g, \'(:n. if ally .. 
by the Indian Government to each of the Governr.lents and what other step, if 
any, has been taken by the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sardar VaDabhbhai Patel: (a) Yes. I have Reen press 
reports to this effect. 

(b) The Bengal Government have denied this allegation. 
'( c) The question is for the provinces to settle between themselves. The 

.Central Government have not; given any advice to Provincial Governments. 

Mr. Sasanka S8khar SanyaJ..: In view of item 50 of the Seventh Schedule of 
"the Government of India Act which says that migration is a Federal subject, 
will thp Honourable Member be prepared to consider the question of examining 
thi!! matter independently of any information given by this or that Provincial 
-Government? 

'!'he lIonourab1e Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I do not think the Central Gov-
ernment has any obligation to enquire into this matter. This is a matt-er for 
the provinces to settle among themselves and therefore no enquiries need to 
b3 made. 

Mr. Sasa.nka Sekhar Sanya1: In view of the jurisdiction conferred by the 
Gover.ument of India Act by virtue of Article 50 of the Seventh BchE-dule of 
that Act......... . 

1Ir. Prelddent: Order, order. It is a matter of opinion. Next question: 
Mr. Sanyal. 

FAILURE OF BA.NKS IN BEN.GAL 

85. *lIIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sany&1: Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state: 

(II.) whether attention of Government has been drawn to the collapse of 
certain Banks in Bengal as reported in the press sometime about the end of 
November and beginning of December 1946; 

(b) whether Government have investigated the CBUses of such collapse; if 
:80, what are they; 
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(c) whether Government was asked to intervene at any time while the 
crisis was fast overtaking these Bnd other banks; if so, what steps did the Gov-
ernment of India. direct or the Reserve Bank of India take for meeting the 
situation; and 

(d) whether the collapse of these banks was accompanied and followed by 
general panic which resulted in heavy withdrawals of deposits from many bQllks; 
if so, what steps did the Government ~f India or the Reserve Bault nf India take 
for allaying the panic and for helping the banks who were faeed with such heavy 
withdrawals? . 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) Yes,Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir, .The causes as ascertained by Government were as follows: 
The financial position of certain non-scheduled banks in Bengal had been already 
undemlin~d by the unsound practices followed by them, such as the indiscvimi-
llI,lif, open~g of a large number ?f branches wi~hout sufficie~t capital, granting 
of \108m! Without adequate security mostly agamst speculative shares, lack of 
pl'o'Rt:.r personnel and the t.endency of some of the smaller banks to invest in 

.. Elhares of companies connected with the management. When, therefore, as a 
result of a combination of political and economic factors and labour troubles, 
a slump occurred on the Calcutta Stock Exchange, bank'! which had, ill spite 
of a timely warning issued by the Reserve Bank in May 1946, made large 
adval1~es against shares or heavily invested in them, found themselves in a 
difficult situation which was further aggravated by the heavy withdrawals to 
which they were subjected in the panic that prevailed. 

(c) The Government of India were not asked to intervene, but the l~eserve 
Bank of India and the Bengal Government. were approached by certl!-in 
scheduled and non-scheduled banks in Bengal to assist them in their difficulties. 
The Manager of the Calcutta Office of the Reserve Bank and the Government 
of Bengal, therefore, issued certain statements, which had the effect of restor-
ing confidence in the minds of the public. Furthermore, the Reserve Bank 
h,elped banks by granting loans against Government securities to some scheduled 
hanks which needed them~ and by purchasing holdings of Government securities 

'om hanlts in difficulties which aecl:'pted the Resl:'rvt· Bank's offer of such 
~!ssiBtance. As the situation grew easier, further. action on the part of the 
Reserve Bank of India became unnecessary. 

(d) This has already heen replied to under parts (b) and (c), 

Setl!. Govind Das: Did no Scheduled Banks fail in the crisis of Bengal? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat .Ali Khan: No. Sir. 

Sbri lIohaa Lal Swen: Which are the political causes to which the 
lIonourable Member has referred t~ce? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: M~· Honourable friend being a poli-
tician himself knows what the reference is. 

- Shri Sri Prakaaa.: Could the Honourable Member tell us the number of 
Scheduled and non-Scheduled Banks that cs:me into difficulties in Bengal? 
Were any of these banks Scheduled Banks and did the Reserve Bank help the 
Schedulerl Bank!; ont of the deposits they beld from them interest free under 
the law? 

The, lilOJloarabh JIr. Ltaquat Ali mum: There were two Scheduled Banks. 
I have alread", sWed the Reserve Bank did help the Scheduled Banks ana 
neither of. the~e two Scheduled Banks went into liquidation. 
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HELP BY THE GOVERNMENT AND TlJE RESERVE FANK 'TO FA NK8 IN FFNGAL 

88. *JIr. S&8&1lka Sekhar S&D)'al: Will the !-rC'.,ourable the Finance Member 
please state: 

(a) whether the ba-nks in Bengal which closed tJieir doors have been helped 
by Government or the Reserve Bank in the matter of resuming their activities; 

(b) whether any of these banks which actually closed their doors asked for 
pel"JIli;;sioll 1.1) illc!r,·,,",p "ap;t-t! ;S-lll"': :1 SCI i1 \\ \\'''It' ';;l<.l! :[jlll ·ell .: .. !'; .;;,;pn.: d 
of; 

(c) whether many other banks of Bengal made similar applications for 
increase of capital issues from time to time but were refused permission; and 

(d) what is the present policy of Government in the matter of the capital 
issues and in what respect and to what extent such policy differs from the policy 
that was adopted during the war period? 

The Honou~able :Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) No bank to which the Reserve 
Bank could render assistance .under the law hfl~ closed its doors. 

(b) No bank which has actually closed its doors recently has asked for per-
mission to Increase its capital 

lC) A number of bank& reported t? be in difficulties had previously applied 
for issue or capital but the bulk of these applications had to be rejected by 
GOVI:'l'llrnent as the financial position and methods of operation of the b!IDks 
were found to be unsatisfactory. In a few cases the applications were also 
rejected because the banks concerned had adequate capita-I in relation to their 
existing or prospective business and it was not considered desirable to allow 
then: t{) issue further capital as this would have led tQ overcapitalization. 

(d) As the House is aWlll'e, the control of issue of capital by banking com-
panies was exercised bv the Government of India under the Defence Rule 94A 
upto the 30th September 1946 and theI'eafter under the Emergency Provisions 
(Continuance) Ordinance, 1946. As stated by Government in their Pres!> 
Communique issued when the rule was first promulgated in May 1943, an 
important object of this control was to prevent the growth of mushroom com-
pari ies which stood little chance of survival iu the post-war period und to check 
ulldesirable practices such as re-constitution liud re-capitalisation of concern.; 
Oil t.he basis of their abnormal profits during the war period to the detriment 
of an undiscriminating investing public. Apart from this, two main tests were 
u'pplied in the case of existing banking companies; firstly, whether the financia.l 
positiOJ' and methods of operation of the applicant. bank werp satisfactory; and, 
fop-condly, whether the existing capital was inadequate in relation to its present 
or prospective business. In the case of applicatious for uew banks, the main 
tests ure the standing and resources of the promoters and the need for addi-
tional bank~ in the area concerned. These basic principles of control rerr:nin 
unchanged even at present except that since the termination of hostilities. 
capital is being allowed to banks which are mana~ed on sound tines even if the 
adrlit·jnnnl cnpitfll ma~- lead to u certain nmount of on"·eapibli;:;·ltioll. 

JIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sa.uyal: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state whether at present, the Government is applying some rigidity in the 
mntter of increase of capital issue as the Government applied during the war 
time? 

The HonOUrable ]fr. Liaquat ~ JDlaD: The rigidity is there but I can assure 
my HonoHrnhle fr:end tiat no deserving case will be turned down. 

Kr. S188Dka Belmar SanyaJ.: In view of the fact that most of these rejectionR 
are through correspondence, will Government consjder the desirability of giving 
an opportunity to these applicants before their calies are rejected to explain 
their position to the authority concerned? 
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The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Xhan: When applications are made for 

capital, there all the details are given by the applicants and I do not think th!d; 
these gent.lemen could add anything more to what they have put down in the 
8y:plications. 

SUBMISSION OF ENTIRE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE TO THE VOTE OF 
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEl'J.BLY 

87. *Mr. VadU&l Lallubhai: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
state: 

(a) the portion of the total Central Government expenditure at present which 
iii non-votable by the Central Assembly and the portion which is votable; 

(b) by which provision of the Governm~nt of India Act 1935, and how the 
provision of Rs. 2 crores under demand No. 66, Miscellaneous due to compensa-
tion to Bombay Pori Trust was considered non-votable by the Central Assembly; 

( (c) whether Government are aware of a strong feeling in the public, parti-
c~larly in view of the recent important change in the Central Government, that 
t~ entire range of the Central Government expenditure be brought to the vote 
of the Central Legislature, irrespective of any items either under Civil or under 
Defence estimates; 

(d) whether it is a fact that Government have decided to submit all the non-
vo~ble expenditure except under Defence estimate to the Standing Finance 
Committee with certain minimum limits; and 

(e) if so, whether Government propose to consider in the same spirit to 
submit the entire Central Government expenditure to the vote of the Central 
Legislative Assembly? . 

The Bmlourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khaa: (a) In the current year's budget, 
voted expenditure including capital expenditure and disbursements ,of loans 
and advanr.es amounted to Rs. 355·53 crores and non-voted expenditure to 
Rs. 339'79 crores. 

(b) The expenditure was treated 8S non-voted under sub-section (3) (vi) (c) 
of Section 57-A. as set out in t.he Ninth Schedule to the Government of India 
Act, 1935. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The actual deci9ion was that all new items of non-voted expenditure 

ab.we certain financial limits including, with etlect from 1947-48, expenditure 
on Defence Services. should be placed before the Standing Finance Committe~ 
an far a8 practicable. 

(e) I am afraid this cannot be done without infringing the law. The Gov-
ernment of India Act. ]935 specifically lays down, that expenditure which is 
non·voted shall not be submitted to the vote of the Legislative Assembly. 

MISBElUVIOUR AND ASSAULT BY RAILWAY POLICE CONSTABLES ON A PASSENGER 
AT BARODA RAILWAY STATION 

88. *JIr. Ahmed •• H. Jder: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to state: 

(n) whether Government are aware that the Railway Police at most of the 
Railway Stations m india are rude and unpolite to the travelling publio; 

(b) whether Government are aware that two Railway Police C.onstables 
Nos. 727 and 214 manhandled a passenger travelling by Delhi Express at Baroda 
Railway Station and assaulted him and robbed him of Re. 150 on the evening 
of 26th December 1946; 

(c) whether Government are aware that this passenger lodged a complaint 
with the Railway authorities before the departure of the train, and if so, whaD 
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steps have been taken by the authorities against the two Police constables con-
cerned; 

(d) whether Government are aware that as a result of the incident the train 
was delayed by one hour resulting in great inconvenience to the passengers; and 

(e) whether Government propose to issue instructions to the Railway Police 
all over India to be more polite and helpful to the public instead of taking tht' 
law into their own hands and misbehaving as was done on the 26th December? 

The Ronourable Sardar Valla.bhbhai Patel: The question should h!rVe been 
addresf'ed to the_ Honourable Member for Railways. It has accordingly been 
transferred to the Final List of questions for the 12th February, 1947, when 
it will be answered by the Honourable Member for Railways. 

PROHIBITION OF HAND-DRIVEN RICKSHAWS IN DELFT 

89. "':M.tas J[aniben Xara: (a) Will the Secretary of the Health Department 
please state whether hand-driven rickshaws are permitted in Delhi? 

(b) If so, what IS the number of such rickshaws? 
(c) Are Government aware of thc ill\"estigations made by the Rege Com-

mittee on the !londition of rickshaw pullers and thdr opinion that rickshaws are 
a degradation of human personality? 

(d) Do Government propose to put a stop to this means of conveyance 
altogether? 

(e) What action do Government propose to take to protect rickshaw pullers 
from the diseases they fire exposed to 8S a result of their vocation? 

Mr. S. H. Y. Oulsn&m: (a) Yes. 
(b) 500 
(c) Yes. 
(d) 'fhe Delhi Municipal Committee have under consideration a proposal ill> 

reduce the number 9£ hand-driveu'rickshaws b'y stnges within a period of five 
yean:; ~nd to substitute cycle-driven rick!'!haws. 

(e) It is reported that free and charitable dispensaries and hospitals, which 
are open to others, are also availal)le to t.he riekshaw pullers. The Committee 
is bein~ asked to consider whether any other special arrallgements are necE'S-
sary and practiCftble and in particular to com:idel' the question of instituting 
IJ. medical examination for rickshaw pullerF: and the fixing of age limits. 

Miss Maniben Kara: Will the Honourable ME-mber take into account the 
question that if. within the n{'xt five years h:md-driven l'ickf'haws will be pull 
an end to, alternative employment for theRP, rickshaw pullers will also be pro-
vided for them? 

Mr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam: That. will bp a matter which tbe Municipal Com-
mittee will have to take into consideration. 

Kiss Kaniben Eara: Will the Honourll'hle Member consider the desirability 
Jf introducing the !'::vstt'Jn of medical examination before license is given to the 
ric.kshaw pullers to make sure that the rickshaw pullen> are medically fit for 
this profession? 

Mr. S. ll. Y. Oulsnam: I have already said that the Municipll'l Committee 
is being asked to consider that matter. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: Is it not a fact that pulling ricksha.wB by eycle 
is a more injurious occupation thIID hand-pulling? 

lIr. S. ll. Y. Oulsnam: That is a matter of opinion. 
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Shrt Kohan 1Al SU8D&: Is the Honourable Member aware that the 

LGcknow Municipality appointed a medical committee to examine the health 
of cycle rickshaw pullers and they came to- the conclusion that it was more 
harmful? 

Mr. S. E. Y. Oulsnam: I have no information about a.ny such committee. 
Shri Kohan 1Al Suena: Will the Honourable Member make enquiries? 
Mr. S. ll. Y. Oulanam: I shall be glu.d to have any information which the 

Honourable Member can give. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Will Government consider the question of completely 
bfi.nlling this nefarious profession of pulling rickshaws whether by hand or with 
the help of cycles" 
( 
i ](r. S. H. Y. Oulsnam.: That is a matter for the Municipal Committees to 
~onsider and Government have no such proposal under consideration. , . 

AMALGAMATION OF DELHI MUNICIPALITIES INTO A CORPORATION 

90. *lIIiss ](aniben Kara: (a) Will the Secre-tary of the Health Department 
please state whether Government have appointed a committee to consider the 
question of amalgamation of several municipalities in Delhi into one Corpora-
tion? 

(b) If bO, has any pe!son representing labour been given a place on the 
Committee? 

(c) If liOt, do Government propose to take steps to accord proper representa-
tion of labour interests on a committee of the above nature where vital questions 
like franchise will come up? 

Mr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Government will consider the question of adding a representa.tive of 

labour to the Commit-tet. 
JIlss lIanib8n ltara: Will the Honourable Member give Us some idea about 

th~ terms of referenCe to this committee regarding future municipal elections 
being held on adult franchise? 

lIr. S. H. Y. Oula!1am: The terms of reference were published in a press 
notice and there is a copy in the library of the House. 

JI:I8S JlaDiben Kan.: Will the Honourahle Member inform this House as to 
whether he is considering the question of reservation of seats in the Municipal 
Committee for labour and women? 

Mr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam: Govemmt:nt have no such matter under considera-
tiOll. They !Ire awaiting the report of the Committee. 

Jliss lIaniben Xara: Will the Honourable Member inform. this House as 
to why no labour representa.tion was givell on this committee in view of the 
fact that a large number of labourers are employed by the Municipality? 

Kr. S. B. Y. OuLmam: I have alrt:adv said tha.t Government. will consider 
the question of adding a representt.tive of lahour to the committee. 

DISPARITY OF PAY OF CEloo"'TRAJ, GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES SERVING IN THE CalEF 
COMMIS~IONERS' PROVINCES AND O'UlER CENTRALLY ADMINISTERBD AREAS 

91. *J1is8 Kaniben Kara: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mer_lber be 
pleased t.o state if it is a fact that there exists a great desparity between the pay 
of employees under the Central Government and those doing comparable work 
in the Chief Commissioners' provinces and other Centrally administered arell'S? 
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(b) If so, do Government propose to bring salaries, wages, and remuneration 

of employees serving in the Chief Commissioners' provinces and other Centr&u.y 
administered e.reas on par with those in the Central Government? 

The JIoDourable Sardar VaUabhbhat Patel: (a) There are difierent scales of 
pay for ministerial servants in the Chief Commissioners' Provinces and for 
those in the Secret8l'iat. and Attached Offices under the Central Government. 
Even though the duties of the posts may be similar, the nature of work differs 
and, therefore, it cannot he said that the posts are comparable. 

(b) The whole question of the pay of Central Government servants is under 
exr.mination by the Pay Commission. 

Miss Kaniben Xara: Will the Honourable Member tell us whether the em-
ployees i~ the Central Government as well as those in the provincial govern-
ment·; domg the same nature of work are not getting different scales of pay? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabh.1m.&i P&tel: The posts may be of a similar 
nature but the nature of work is not alwavs Rimilar: it differs in nature. In 
some cases the type of work may be similar but in some cases it is not. The 
whole question is under the examination of the Fay Commission and when the 
final seales are fixed, the entire question will be considered. 

Miss ilaniben Xal'a.: I cannot follow whatexactlv the Honourable Member 
nWlJnt by "different nature". I would like to put him a. question, if I may. 
If [;. typist has to do typing work. whether he is in the Central Government or 
in the administered al·eas. I am sure the typist will be doing the same kind of 
l.ypifit's work. If so, may I take it from the Honourable Member tha.t he 
w011ld consider that the nature of work in both cases will be the same? 

Th~ Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: It; is not in all posts that the 
natuJ'e of work is different. In some cases it may be similar. Typing work 
may b(· similar in some caRes and in some caseR not. The question of similarity 
of work is not the onlY criterion. because the ~'olume of the work and its 
intensity may be different as between the Central Government and Chief 
Commissioners' officeR 

Lata Deahbandhu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member aware that there is a 
good deal of discontent among the member of the sta.fJ of thE> Chief Commis-
sionel"::; Office in Delhi on this point? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I have not seen any office in 
which there is no discontent among the staff. 

La1a Deshbandhu Gupta: Have Government received any representation <?n 
behalf of the clerical staff of the Chief Commissioner's Office for increase In 

theil' pay? 
The BonOllrable Sazdar Vanabhbhal Patel: There are representations from 

all offices. 
Dr. Zla. Uddin .Ahm&c1: With or without result? 

(No reply.) 
DmFERENCE Jli[ SALARIES OF INDIAN AND ANGLO·INDIAN EMPLOYEES OF GOVERN-

MENT OF INDIA BASED ON RACIAL GROUNDS. 

+92 •• Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that Anglo-Indians employed in some departments 
of the Government of India get a minimum pay of Rs.. 55 per mensem 
irrespective of the lower scale of pay attached to the post held? 

(b) Are Government aware that this discriminatory treatment is resented by 
~he Indian collea.gues of such Anglo-Indian employees? . 

(c) Do Government propose to abolish this difference in wages based on raCIal 
grounds? If not, why not? 

t Answ~r to this qup4ion laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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The Honourable Sardar Vall&bhbbai Patel: (a) and (b) Angl<rlndians in the-

Railway Department receive a minimum remuneration of Rs. 55 per mensem, 
the amount being made up where necessllry b;y payment of a special allowance 
on account of their liability to serve in the D'idian Auxiliary Force. 

(c) No. I do not think any such action would be opportUne at this stage-, 
when Government are awaiting the recommendations of the Pay Co~ission. 

ASSAULT BY BRITISH SOLDIERS ON ANGLO-INDIANS IN JHANSI 

t93. *lIahar&ikumar Dr. Sir Viiaya Ana.nda: (a) Will the Secretary of the 
Defence Department please state whether Government are aware of the Ilssault 
by a batch of about 200 British soldiers and officers on the Anglo-Indian men. 
and women at Jhansi on the refusal of the Anglo-Indian girls to dance with 
the British soldiers and officers during Christmas week 1946? 

r (b) If so, what steps Government propose to take against those who are 
foVnd responsible for. this assault? 

'(c) If action has already been taken what is the nature of punishment given 
to them? 

(d) In view of the assault and the damage to the fuI'niture and the property, 
will Government clarify as to whether the Central Government will compen-
~ate the proprietor or propriet.ors and also pay damages to the women whose 
uonour had been threatened or whether the Provincial Government will pay for 
the compensation etc., as the premises are in .Jhansi and are wibhin the U. P. 
boundaries? 

(e) How many officers and how many King's Commissioned Officers were' 
t,here amongst those who assaulted? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: (II) Government are a,ware of Iln incident at Jhimsi on 
26th De(,.f'mber 1946. A Court of Inquiry is being held and until the proceed-
ings are received and examined it is not possible to sta.te if the report given by 
the Honourable Member is R ('orrect v~rsion of the incident. 

(h) The report submitted by the Court of Inquir.v wil] revesl the facts of 
the case and enable the authorities concel"D~d to decide what action to .take. 

(c) No action can be taken until the Court of Inquiry concludes and its 
proceedings have been examined. 

(d) The question of payment of compensation will be governed by the 
findings of the Court of Inquiry which will no doubt fix the responsibility for 
th~ dllmage and assess the value thereof. From reports so far received na 
women were molested. 

(e) From preliIl!inar~- reportf; available. it seems that there were no ()fficer~ 
prer;ent. 

VICTIMISATION OF THE CLERKS OF MILITARY ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT, FOR TAKING' 
. PART IN STRIKES. 

M. *Sjt. Seth D&mOdar Swroop: Will the Honourable the Fin&nce Member 
please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that the olerks of the :Military Acr;ollnts, 
Department who are members of the All India Federation of MiIit.ary Accounts 
Unions are being victimised for taking part in the strike in September last,. 
notwithstanding the fact that the ~nid strike was caned off uncondi1ri.onally on 

n assurance from Pt .. JawaharlaI Np.hru; and 
(b) whether Government a·re aware that Messrs. T. S. Paul, M. L. rlmde, 

nd Ramashal!ker of the Military Accounts Department, Lucknow La.ve b'3en 
iismissed from service as a result of this policv :;f victimisation? 

t .Answer to this question laid on the table, the Questioner being absent. 
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The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat.Ali Khan: (a) There has been no victimisation. 

(b) Mr. T. S. Paul, Temporary Routine Grade. Clerk, was discharged from 
service for gross insubordinatiQn in July 1946, before the August/September 
1946 strike. Messrs. M. L. Pande and Ramashanker were found guilty of gross· 
insubordination to their superior officers during the August/September 1946· 
strike and also of acts and threats of violence against their superior officers and 
those of the staff who did not participate in the strike which occurred in the 
Field Pay Office, Mechanical Transport Centre and Records, Lucknow, in August 
1946. Their services were dispensed with after a departmental investigafon had 
established the charges against them. 

REINSTATEMENT OF DISMISSED EMPLOYEES OF THE MILITARY ACCOUNT'S 
DEPARTMENT 

95. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Honourable the Finance· 
Member please state whether Go',rernment propose to disc(.ntinue this policy of 
vlCtimisation in the Military Accounts Department referred to in the preceding 
question, in the light of the changed political conditions and reinstate ali the 
employees of the Military Accounts Department dismissed in this connection I 

a·t Lucknow or elsewhere? 
The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: There is no truth in the suggestion 

that there has been a policy of victimisation. , 
REQUISITIONING OF CERTAIN LAND IN VILLAGES UNDER DEFENCE OF INDIA RULES' 

FOR RIFLE RANGE PRACTICE 

96. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Secretary of the Defence· 
Department please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that about 780 acrell of land in the 
village::; of Harungla Dhora, Jagatpur. Bhartol€> and Navada Shekhon was 
requisitioned under the Defence of India RnJes, 1939. in case No. 11 of 1941 
for Rifle Range Practice for the duration of War and six: months thereafter; and 

(b) whether Government are awar.3 that the land in the said villages is 
being requisitioned again on a permanent basis, even after the terminatioll of 
War, for Military purpose.s against the terms of the agreement? If so. why? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) Yes. Sir. Government are aware that 780' 5 acres 
of land were requisitioned iIi the Bhartole area for rifle ranges in May 1941. 
.A further 49'8 acres were requisitioned in the same area for add:tional FieIci 
Firing Ranges in November 1942. These lands are still held under requisition. 

Government have at present no inform!ttion with regard to the other villages 
mentioned by the Honourable Member, but it is presumed that these are included 
in the area referred to above. Definite information with regard to this iEt being 
collected and will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due course, 

(b) The lands have not been requisitioned agai1l. TIle posiLion is that th~ 
original requisition has been continued uJlder, the Ruthority of the Requisitioned' 
Land (Continuance of Powers) Ordinance (XIX of 194C). Government have no· 
information whether the lands will be required permanently. The information is. 
being called for from the local Military authorities and will be communicated to . 
the Honourable Member in due course, 

RESTORATION OF REQUISITIONED LAND TO POOR PEASANTS. 

97. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Secretary of the Defence .. 
Department please stat€ if Government propose to order the immediate re8tor-
ation of the land referred to in the preceding question. to the poor peasanti!. 
who have alread~ undflrgone untold sufferings for six long years? 
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1Ir. G. S. Bhalja: The derequisitioning process is going on as rapidly 8$ 

possible. There may be a few cases where Government have to continue 
:requisition or acquire land outright in the int!:'rests of the Armed Forces. But 
I assure the Honourable Member that not one acre of land will be kept in the 
possession of the Armed Forces unneces!'mrily. Every case of continuance of 
requisition or acquisition is carefully scrutinized by an Inter-Service Committee. 

SURVEY OF BANKS 

98. *1Iah&ra.jkumar Dr. SirViiaya banda: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state if GOVf'rnment propose to publish the results of 
the surVfY made in regard t.o 77 banlts referred to by the Finunce Secretary 

.. during the debate on the Banking Companies (Restriction of Branches) Bill, 
~946 or 14th N"ov(·mhf:r If14f al1~ f\l~o arrs.nge for t~e p:Jblica~k.n ?I ,lata relating 
liO the( non-scheduled banks whIch IS parhcularly dIfncul1; to obtalll? 

'l'h~onourable Mr. Liaquat Ali ][han: The statement was based on informa-
tion RuppFed by the Reserve Bank in regard to 77 banks whose affairs bad been 
examined by t,hem in connection with. in,;pect.ions ordered by Government or 

. applications for inclusion in the Second Schedule or for issue or capital. This 
informat:on is obtained on a confidential basis and cannot be made public. 
Statistics relating to all banks are given in the annual publication by the Reserve 
Bank entitled "Statistical Tables relating to Banks in India". , 

LOA:s" }'ROM THE INTERNATIONAL BANK 

99. *Maharajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda: Will the Honourable the Finance 
Mernb(,r please stnte if it is a f:'lct that the ncvernment of Tndia propose to 
apply to the Intei'tU',tional Bank in due cour~e for a loan as EOOP. a;.; the survey 
to determine what was needed had been c:ompleted? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat All Khan: The answer is in the negative. 
'rEACHERS' STRIKE IN DELHI 

100. *Sardar IImgal Singh: Will the Honourable Mewbel' for Education 
and Arts please state: 

(a) the number of Delhi teachers who went on stril{e on January 13 last; 
: and 

(b) what were their demands and how long they had been before the Gov-
. ernment for consideration and why the decision was not taken till tbe time 
·they actually went on strike? 

'!'he HOIlourable )[antRa Abu! Kalam Aaad: (a) About 2,100. 

(b) Their demands were for increased pay, revision' of scales of pay and grant 
for interim relief and dearness allowance with retrospective effect. The demands 
were sent to the Superintendent of Education, Delhi, on the 30th August 1946. 
As most of these teachers were employed by Local Bodies and private manage-
ments, the demands involved administrat.ive, financial and legal implications, 
a thorough examination of which unavoidably took a considerable time; but at 
the same time I !eel that matters could have been . expedited by the Local 

. Government. 

SALARIES OF PRIMARY AND OTHER TEACHERS 

10]. *Sardar 'Mangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Education 
please state t·he lowe!'.t monthly salary of the primary teachers and that of other 
l.eacho:s such f\<1 J.V., S.V. J.A.V., S.A.V., and B.A., B.'r. respect,ivf:'ly before 
the strike began and what llre their respective salaries now? 
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'!'he llonOurable KaulaDa Abal Kalam Asad: The lowest monthly salary of 

primary school teachers in Delhi Province is RR. 16 per mensem for an untrained 
teacher and Re. 20 for a trained tea.cher. 

The lowest salary of J unior Vernacular teacher is RB. 20, Senior Vernacular 
teacher Rs. 30, Junior Anglo Venlacular teacher Rs. 55, Senior Anglo-Vernacular 
teacher Rs. 65 and B.A., B.T. teacher Rs. 70. 

There has been no change in the salaries of teachers since they struck work. 
DECISION OF GOVERNMENT reo THE ABOLITION OF SALT TAil: 

102. *Prof. N. G. Banga: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
~leaspd to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that before the Muslim League Ministers took o!;ice, 
the lnterim Gov~rnment decided upon the abolition of Slllt Tax; 

(b) whether that qUAstion has since been reconsidered; and 
(c) if so, what has bt'el~ thp. decision of Government? 
The Honourable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali Khan: I hope to make a statement on thll 

matter during the course of this session.-

AiBOLI'l'ION OF I. C. S. A:sn I. P. S 
103. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the ITOJlollTl'ble the [-Jenne IHember he 

pleased to state: 
(a) whether ally oecision,g-interim or otherwisc-hHYe btt;>n r!:uchec1 Itt in 

the t1i!-'(·'J!'sion~ rect>ntly held between the Home Dep'l.rtm~nt and ttl", British· 
Government OVe-l the liquidation of the I.C.S. and I.P.S.; and 

(b) whether Government are in fI position to inform the Housa about the 
progress so far made? 

The Honourable Sardar V&llabhbhai Patel: (a) No. 
(b) Government are still awaiting the final proposals from the Seoretary of 

State. 

REMOVAL OF RECORDS FROM INDIA OFFICE TO INDIA 

104. *JIr. Ahmed E. H. Jailer: (a) Will the Honourable the Education 
Member please state if he is in communication with the British Government in 
regard to the removal to India of all the Reoords at the India Office? 

(b) For what purpose are these records to be removed to India? 
(c) What precautionary measures will be taken to prevent the destruction of 

these Records by the climatic conditions of India? 
(d) Do Gf'vernment propose to make a statement on the subject in the House? 
'!"he Honourable ][auJ.a.na Ab11l Kalam Asad: (a) No. 
(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

TuBERCULOSIS PATIENTS IN THE INDIAN MILITARY HOSPITAL, NAINITAL 

105. -Sit. Seth Damodar Swroop: (8) Will the Secretary of the Defence 
Department please state if it is a fact that Tuberculosifl patients are kept in the 
Indian Milit.ary Hospital at Nainital? If so, is it also a fact that the Military 
Hospital is in the midst of a populated area of the town? 

(b) Is it a fact that this hospital was started in the residential quarters during 
the war and for the duration of the War only? 

(c) How many patients were there in this Hospital during the months of 
October, November and December, 1946, and how many patients are there at 
present? 

(d) Is it economical to continue the Hospital and if not, when do Govzmment 
propose to abolish it? 
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Itr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) Tuberculosis pabient.s are not, normally kept in the 

Indian Military Hospital, Nainital. Locally admitted cases are held there pend-
ing transfer to one of the Army Tuberculosis Hospitals. One such case occurrecl 
in July 1946 and was transferred to the Central Military Hospital, Bareilly, in 
August. Two mild non-in~ectious case, "If tuberculosis were transferred to 
Nainital for treatment in 1946. The first was in the hospital from the 27th July 
to the 30th August and the second from the 2nd September to the 13th Decem-
ber. There was never any danger of infection from these two cases. 

The hospital is in a populated area of the town, but this does not endanger 
the health of those living around it. 

{b) The hospital was opened in 1942 to provide treatment for the local garrison 
and was to remain for 80 10ng as troops remained in the station. 

(c) The average number of patients in the hospital during the months men-
tioned! by the Honourable Member were October-15'5, November-14:2, 
Decen1ber-12.4. There are no patients at present. 

\ 

(d) 'Fhe hospital was closed on the 1st January 1947 and it has now been 
decided to disband it entirely. 

FACILITIES FOR MILITARY EDUCATION FOR biDIANS IN U. K AND INDIA 

106. *lIIr. TamiJ:uddin Khan: Will the Secretary of the Defence Department 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the existing facilities for military education for Indians in the United 
Kingdom; 

(b) the facilities for such education in India; and 
(c) whether it is intended to add to these facilities, and if so, in what way? 

IIr. G. S. Bhalja: It is presumed that by military education the Honourable-
Member refers to the education of Army Officers. 

(A) I lay Ii 8t.atement on the table. 
(b) Similar Training Establishments exist in India except in certa:n technical 

branches, and normally Indian Army Officers are not sent to the U. K. exceI>1i 
for the following reasons: 

(i) On a reciprocal basis; 
(ii) Because no correspollJ:ng establishments exist in India e.g. the Impl'rial 

Defence Oollege, the School of Air Support, etc. 
(iii) Because, up-to-date, it has not been possible to establish the same 

ap:andard as in the U. K. of technical facilities in the Train:ng Establishments in 
India. 

Action is being taken to overcome the deficiencies mentioned in (ii) and (iii) 
above. It is hoped, within the next two years to establish a school of Air 
Support, and a Military College of Science. Such few Tra:ning Establishments 
in India as lack the facilities of their counterparts in England, will be brought 
Lip ~ the same standard at the earliest possible moment. 

(0) It is intended to add to the facilities as stated above as soon as buildings 
and equipment can be made available, and financial sanction can be obtained for 
the necessary extra expenditure on buildings, equipment, and personnel. 

FACILITIES FOR THE EDUCATION· OF INDIAN ARMY OFFICESS IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Except for Commissiooed Ofticers no facilities exist for Military Education for the Inm.. 
Army in the United K~gdom other than for those Indians studying in Schools or Univer· 
sities who take Military Science as an optional lIubject. On the other hand facilities exit. 
ali all the Military Training Establishments in the United Kingdom for profeuional and 
"Speclal to Arms" Training for Indian Officers in the Indian Army. 
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Selected Officers are, at present, undergoing instruction at the following 8ate.blishmenta 

in the United Kingdom: 
The Staff College, Camberley. 
The Imperial Defence 'College, London. 
The Joint Services Staff College. 
The Senior Officers School, Devizes, 
The School of Military Engineering, Ripon. 
The School of Air Support, Old Sarum. 
The School of Signals, Catterick. 
Artillery Schools. 
The Royal Annoured Corps School. 
The Military College of Science. 

INDIANISATION OF THE ARMY, NAVY AND THE Am FORCES' 

107. *1Ir. Tamizuddin Khan: Will the Secretary of the Defence Departmellt 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Indian Officers in the Indian (i) Anfly, (ii) Navy and (iii) Air 
Forces separately on the 31st December, 1945 and on the 31st December, 1946; 

(b) the numbel' of non-Indian Officers under these categories separately on the 
dates mentioned above; 

(c) the approximate date by which the Officers' Ranks in the Armed Forces 
Qf India are expected to be completely Indianised; and 

(d) the steps that are being taken and are intended to be taken in the course 
Qf the current year for such Indianisation? 

Kr. e. S. Bhalja: (a) and (b) I lay a statement on the table. 
(c}a.nd (d). As announced in the press communique issued on the 13th 

November 1946, Government have appointed a committee to advise them on the 
ways and means of nationalising the Armed Forces of India within the shortest 
time possible. It is not possible at present to forecast the date by which the 
Armed Forces would be completely nationalised: the Armed Forces Nationalisa-
tion 90mmittee are engaged on devising a plan for doing this as quickly as 
possible. In the meantime, all recruitment of non-Indian officers in the Armed 
Forces has been stopped and more Indians are being ta~en in both the ;Royal 
Indian Navy and the Indian Army by the grant of Short Service Commissions. 
There are no non-Indian officers in the Royal Indian Air Force. 

Statement showing figures of Indian and non-Indian officera in the three Services on the 31at 
December 1945 and the 31st December 194-6. 

Indians. 
Royal Indian Navy 
Indian Arm'1 
Royal Indian Air Force 

Non-Indiana. 

Indiana. 

Royal Indian Navy 
Indian Arm'1 
Royal Indian Air Foroe 

Royal Indian Naorr 
IndianArm'1' 
Ro)"&llndian Air Force 

Non-Indiana. • 
Royal Indian Naorr 
Indian Arm'1 
Ro.,.al Indian Air Force 

31st December 1945 

31st December 1946. 

1,499 
14,383 

1.423 

1,153 
35,888 

Nil 

885 
11,488 

1,297 

339 
18,226 

Nil 
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RETENTION OF BIKRAM AERODROME IN PATNA 

108. *Kr. lladandhari SiDgh: Will the Secret~ry of ~e Defence Departmen~ 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Biln'am Aerodrome in the district of Patna .is going to be retained 
as a permanent measure; and 

(b) if the answer to part (a) is in the negative. whether o-overnment propose· 
to retufll the land to the owners for cultivation? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) No, .Sir. 
(b) The land is being returned to the owners, except for that part under COll·· 

crete which would be no use for cultivation. 
BROADCASTING STATION FOR PATNA 

109. *Mr. M:adandhari Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Information 
and Broadcasting be pleas~d to btate: 

(a) tpe steps that have been taken to materialise the project of establishmg a 
Brol.ld~~sting station at Patna; and 

(b) ~ether there is any possibility of establishing such a station at Patna, 
if 80, when? . 

Th3 Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) and (b). The establishment of 
H J.1',_" n. ,~:~1~ • ...,: ~ .. ;(Ul.f~ H;. j/~l~ji.~~ hi::" ,;:-0 itl!" !h.:ell ;l.ehid:!d llJii.ldlY Cln il,.l~()llnt of 
the non-availahil"ty of equipment which was lost at sea through 'enemy action in 
UI43. Orders for ne\" equipment were placed thereafter. This has since 
arrived in Calcutta and is in process of transit to Patna. The installation work 
will b~ started on receipt of equipment at site. The ma;n difficulty aL present 
ilS th~ '.luestion of securing a suitable site for the construction of a studio building. 
The Uovemment- of Bihar have Deen approached, and if a suitable s:te is made· 
&.vailable soan, it is hoped that the I:!tatiun would start functioning sometime in 
1948. 

UNSTARRED QUESTION.S AND ANSWERS. 
CULTURAL MISSIONS SE~'l' ABROAD BY TH~ GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

17. Setb Govind Das: (a) \VilI HIp. HonOllrHblp. Mp.lYlhp.r for Education b('7 
pleasEd' to lav a statement 011 the table of the HOll~E' Rhowinl! the numbc,r of 
cultural missions sent abroad by the Government of India with their personnel 
since 19351 

(b) Do Government propose to send ~uch missions during the year 1947, if 
so, what is their purpose and also the peu,onnel? 

The Honourable M:aulana Abul Kalam Alad: (a) A statement is placed·on 
the table of the House. The word 'cultural' ha.s been interpreted in a broad 
sense. 

(b) It fa hoped to send a sma.ll goodwill and cultural misst(:in to the :Middle· 
East sometime in 1947. The personnel has not yet been determined. . 

Statement giving Detail, of Cultural Miariona ,ent from India linge 1936. 
S. No. Particulars of Mission or Delegation 

1. 

2. 

Mr. P. Seshadri, Principal, Govern-
ment College, Ajmer, attended the 
session of the World Federation of 
Ednca.tion ·Associa.tions held at Tokyo 
in August, 1937. a.8 the Government of 
India.'s representative. 
Sir (then Mr.) John Sargent, viAited 
China. in Ma.y. 19490 

Objective 
To participate in the deliberations of the 

Seventh Biennia.! Conference of the World 
Federation of Educa.tion A8sociations, 
Tokyo. 

To explore pra.ctica.l metho~8 by which ed.-
cational rela.tions between China. and India 
could be strengthened. 
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S. No. Particulars of Mission or Delegation Objective 

3. Sir S. Radhakrishnan visited China III 
April-May, 1944. 

To lecture to Chinese Universities and Insti. 
tutions on Indian Philosophy. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

An Indian Scientific Mission consisting 
of the following nersons visited United 
Kingdom and United States of America 
in 1944-45:-
(i) Sir S. S. Bhatnagar, F:R.S., 

Institu· 
United 
to the 

To visit Scientific and Technological 
tions in United Kingdom and 
btates of America and to report 
(,0\ ernment of India regarding ;_ 

(a) estabJishmOlt of ticientllic Liaison 
(ii) Colonel S. L. Bhatia. 1. 11. S. , 

F.R.C.P .. 
(iii) Dr. Nazir Ahmed. M.Sc., Ph.D., 
(iv) Sir Jnan Chandra Gho"h. D.Se., 
(v) Pro!' 8. K. :'Iiitra, D.Se., 
(vi) Prof. Meghnad Saha, D.Se, 

F.R.S .. 
(vii) Dr. J .. N. Mukherji, D.Sc., 

Sir John Sargent, Educational Adviser 
to the Government of India attended 
t.he conference of the United Nations 
convened at London in November 1945 
accompanied by the following alternate 
delegates and advisers:-
(i) Itajkumari Arnrit Kaur, Member, 

Central Advisory Board of Educa· 
tion. 

(ii) Dr Amarnath Jha, Vice-Chan-
cellor of the Allahabad University. 

(iii) Dr. Zakir Hussain, Principal, 
Jamia Millia Islamia. 

(iv) :\lr. K. G. Saiyidain, Educational 
Adviser, Rampur State. 

(Y) nr. T. Quayle, Secretary, Edu-
cational Department, Office of the 
High Commissioner for India in 
United Kingdom. 

Brigadier Mortimer Wheeler, Director 
General, Arch.:eology and Dr, Moham-
med N azim, Superintendent, Frontier 
Circle of Archreological Survey, visited 
Iran in October-November, 1945 

In 1945 Brigadier Wheeler, the Direc-
tor-General. Archreology accompanied 
by Mr. Justice N. G. A. Edgle:', Presi-
dent of the Royal Asiatic Society of 
Bengal and Mr. M. A. Shakur, 
Curator of the Peshawar Museum, 
visited Afghanistan. 

Uthce. in United Kingdom and United' 
St:iLe, of America, ana scienLilic lialsoD 
between India and lorei"n countries 

(Ll finding of places in British Uni\'er:litIe~ 
and ticientific lnstitutions for Indian 
scientific workers and undergraduate 
and post-graduate research students re-
quiring training, 

(c) pay, status and conditions of service 
geJlc;ally of scientific workers in United 
Kingdom as compared to workers in 
other fields. 

(d) compilation of a register of scientists 
and scientific appara tUB, and 

(e) other matters of scientific interest. 

~o consider the creation of the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul-
~ural organisation. 

To return the visit of the Iranian Cultural-
Mission which visited India, in 1944. 

To nndertake an archalological and cultural 
tour of Afghanist.an in response to an in-
vitation from the Afghan Government. 

8. A delegation consisting of Sir S. S. 
Bhatnagar, F.R.S., Dr. J. de Graff 
Hunter, D.Sc., Dr. D. N. Wadia, 
M.A., F.C.S., F.N.I., and Dr. J. N. 
Mukherji, C.B.E., D.Sc., attended the 
session of the International Conncil of 
Scientific Unions held at London in 
July 1946. 

To represent the Government of India in 
the General Assembly of. the International 
Conncil of Scientific .Unions. 
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S. No. Particulars of Mlssion or Delegation 

9. A delegation consil;ting of Sir 
S. S. Bhatnagar, F.R.S., Mr. D. N. 
Wadia, M.A., F.C.S., F.N.I., and 
Dr. J.De, Graff Hunter, D.Sc., 
attended the melilting of International 
Council of Geodesy and Geophysics 
held in July-August, 1946 at 
Camhridge . 

. 10. A scientific delegation consisting of 
the 'following delegates attended at the 
Empire Scientific Conference held at 
London in June-July 1946:-
(i) Prof. K. S. Krishnan, F.R.S .• 

Allahabad University, Allahabad. 
(ii) Prof. Birbal Sahni, M.A., D.Se., 

Se.D., F.R.S.. F.G.S., Professor, 
Botany and Dean, Jfaeulty of 
of Science, University of Lucknow, 

\ Lueknow. 
(ili) Sir Jnan.Chandra. Ghosh, K;t., 

D.Se., Jt".N.I., Drrector, Indlan 
Institute of Science, Bangalore . 

. (iv) Prof. M. N. Saba., D.Se., F.RS., 
F.A.S.B., Head of the Depart-
ment of Physics of the Calcutta 
University, Calcutta. 

(v) Prof. M. R. Siddifi, M.A., Ph.D., 
. D.Sc., F.N.I., Director, Research 

Institute, Osmania University, 
Hyderabad (Deccan). 

,(v) Prof. 1.1. R. Siddiqi, M.A., Ph.D., 
Director, Tata Institute of Funda-
mental Research, Bombay. 

(vii) Prof. P. C. Mahalanobis, F.R.S., 
Statistical Laboratory, Presidency 
College, Calcutta. 

,(viii) Dr. Sir S. S. Bhatnagar, O.B.E., 
D.Se., F.LC., F.R.S., Director, 
Scientific and Industrial Research. 
New Delhi. . 

.'(ix) Col. Sir S. S. Sokhey, M.A., 
M.D., Ph.D., I.M.S., Director, 
Haffkine Instil,ute, Parel, Bombay. 

Jx) Mr. D. N. Wadia, M.A., RSc., 
~'.C.S., F.R.C.S., F.R.A., S.B., 
~'.N.I., President. National Insti-
.tute of Sc:iences, India, and 
Mineral Adviser, Planning and 
Development Department, .New 
Delhi . 

. (xi) Rai Bahadur Dr. B. D. Hora, 
D.Sc., F.R.S.E., F.A.S.B., Direc-
tor of Fisheries, Rengal, 13, Bally-
gunge Cir~ular Road, Calcutta. 

(xii) Khan Bahadur Mian Mohammed 
Afzal Hussain, M.A., M.Se., 
F.N.I., I.A.S., Mem.ber, Public 
Service Commission, Punjab, 
Lahore. 

(xiii) Dr. M. S Krishnana M A 
Ph.D.,. Buperintending G~logisi' 
Geological Survey of India' 
Southern Circle, Mylapore: 
Madras. 

(xiv) Dr. J. N.. Mukherji, C.B.E., 
D .. Sc., F.N.I., F.R.A.B.B., F.C.B., 
Dncetor, Imperiat Agricultural 
Research Institute, New Delhi. 

Objective 

To represent the Government of India at 
the meeting of the Union of Geodesy and 
Geophysics and to communicate Govern-
ment of India's terms for rejoining the 
Union. 

To represent India at the Empire Scientific 
Conierence. 
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S. No. Particulars of Mission or Deleg&tion. Objective. 

11. India. was represented at the meeting 
of the U.N.E.S.C.O., at Paris in 
November, 1946 by. a. delegation con-
sisting of the followmg personnel:-
(i) Sir Sarva.palli Radhakrishna.n, 

To attend the first general Conference of the 
UNESCO a.s well a.s to participate in 
the UNESCO Month celebrations. 

D.Litt., LL.D., F.B.A.-Leader. 
(ii) Sir John Sargent, C.I.E., M.A., 

D.Litt., Secretary to the Govern-
ment of India, Education Depart-
mentr-Delegate. 

(iii) Rajkumari Amrit K&Ul', Member, 
Central Advisory Board of Edu-
cation-Delegate. 

~iv) K. G. Saiyidain, Eaq., M.Edn. 
(Leeds), Educa.tional Adviser, 
Rampur State-Delegate. 

{v) Dr. H. J. Bhabha, B.A. (Cantali.). 
Ph.I)., D.Se., F.R.S., Director, 
Tata. Institllte of, Fundamenh~ 
Rese .. rch, Bombay-Delegate. 

(vi) Dr. T. Quayle, Secre~ry, Edu, 
cl:'~ion Deplfrtment, _ Office of: the 
HIgh Commiasioner fllr India. 
~~don-Advil¥lJ:. ' 

~vii) Mr. P. N. Kirpal, Bar.-at,..Law, 
Assistant Edu!;&tional- AdViser,-
OJIice ofl tlte High, Commisliioner 
for India. ~jl&"Qll Depa~ti 
London-Secl'Qt.ary. 

(viii) Miss Dorothy BQ88, M.A., Edu-
cation OfIicer, Education Depart-

. mentr-AssistaJ!,t Secretary. 
(iX) Mr. A. M. Ashraf, M.A., Assist-

-ant Educational Adviser, Educa-
tion Department~PubIic Relations 
Officer. 

~x) Mr. R. Chakravarty, -Head of the 
Arts Section, Delhi Polvtechnic-
Art Officer. • 

BROADCA!!ITING STATIONS IN INDIA. 

, 

18. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member for Information and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

. (a) the number of broadcasting 'stations that exist in the Nodhern India 
z.e., on t?e Northern side of the Vindhya Mountain ranges and the number of 
su?h statIOns that exist in the Southern India i.e. on the southern side of the 
srud ranges; -(b) how many of them are high power stations and how lJlauy are iow power 
stations; and 

(c) the names of the Provinces which have no broailcastin~ station's? 
'!'he BOJlO1U'&ble Sardar VaJla.bhbhai Patel: (a) Six in the Northern India, 

viz. Peshawar, Lahore, Delhi, Lucknow, Calcutta and Dacca and three in the 
Southern India, viz. Madras, Bombay and Trichinopoly. 

(b) A statement showing the power of different tranRmitters of All India 
Radio is laid on the table of the House. 

(e) '0: P. &- Benr, Bihv, Orissa., Sind and AsaJmt ... 
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Statement showing the power of the different transmitters of All India RadiO' 

Station 

ShortWave Medium Wave 

~ ~ 10 5 71 20 10 5 ~ . 2 
IAoYV c"-YV KW KW KW KW KW KWIAoYV KW 

Total 

----------'--1--1----------1-------1----
Delhi . 

Bombay 

Calcutta 

Kadr~B 

Laho~ 
Lucknow 

Trichy 

Dacca 

Peshawar 

2 2 2 2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

RE-NAMING OF THE SMUTS' AVENUE IN DEOLALI. 

10 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 

1 

1 

. 1 

1 

19. Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sany&l: (a) Will the St!cretary of the Dl.lff'!nce 
Department be pleased to state whether Government are"a,ware that the:6 is a 
thoroughfare in or near Deolali which is known as the Smllti:. Aveuue? 

(b) When and after whom was the said thoroughfare so named? 
(c) Whether Government will consider the desirability of altering the name 

of the said Avenue? 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) Yes, Sir. 'l'here is a katcha road between officers 

quarters which is known as the "Smuts .A,ven~e" 
(b) It was christened in 1943 by the local authorities and named after F:eld . 

Marshal J. Smuts. 
(c) Yes, Sir. 

NON'l'AYME:!<'l OF RENTS OF BUNGALOWS BY THE LANDS AND HmINGS SERVICES 01' 
THE ~AGPUR AREA IN THE CENTRAL PROVINCES. ' 

20. Seth Govind Das: Will the Secretary of the Defence Department be 
pleased to state: -

(a) whether 'Government are aware that the Lands and Hirings Service of 
the Nagpur Area in the Central Provinces is holding up the payment of rents 
of the bungalows hired by them for their use from civilia1.1 owners of Jubbulpore; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the rent of these bungalows is not 
paid for many months and that payment is made very irregularly with the 
result that the owners have to undergo unnecessary financial loss for no fault 
of their own; and 

(c) whether Government propose to take necessary steps to redress the 
grievances of these owners? 

1Ir. G: S. Bh&lja: (a) and (b). J lay on the table a stat-ement sho~ the 
hired bungalows in respect of which rent is b-eing withhe1d or is in 8l'fI:'!8rS •• 
together with the reasons therefor. 

(c) Government &'e doing aU that is po~sible to settle the outrimcJins 
points and to make payment. 
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PROPOSED LOCATION OF POOR ULA_SS QUARTERS BY THE, DELHI IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

21. Pandit Sri Xriabna Dutt PaJiw.al: (a) With reference to the reply to 
part (b) ef starred, question No. 48 asked by Mr. C. P. Lawson on the 29th 
October, 1946, will tl,le Secretary of the Health Department be plea~ed to state 
the'location where the Delhi Improvement Trust' intends to construct poor 
-elass quarters under the State aided re-housing 'scheme? . 

(b) Whether these quarters will be in close proximity to the vacated 
locality, if not, why not? . 

(c)- What is the design and shape of these poor class quarters? 

(d) Has the construction been taken in hand? 

~. S. B. Y. OuIsnam: (a) The Trust intends to build povr cll.ls,; quartElrs in,. 
sui~' hIe iocalities in' dil'ferfllt parts of the urban area of Delhi. The por.sible 
site. now in view are in the Jhandewala Estate, in the Ah&ta Ki~lll'a, Uc)t;¥n; 
ara, ndha Moghul and Jumna Village. Schemes of the Trust. . <!. 

(b) While it, will not always he feasible to build quarters in clOSE' p!,)~itJ 
~he v~cated locality. every en~eRvour will be ma~e by the Tnlst to 'e1l8urt 
tha~ the residents are put to the minimum dislocation. ..' 

(c) A plan showing the revised design of double !'\toreyed quarters is 13id, o~ .. 
~ tabl~:t . 

(dt Nf? qua.r1;ers acC()~ding to t1;le revised l~~8ign han 80 far bee~ ~~pc~d~ 

I:.r>:.ANI8ATION OF THE OFFICER P.ERSONNEL IN GOVBBNMENT OF INDIA DBP"'TJIB~T'! 

22. Plof. If. G. Rqa: Will the HQnourl,\ble the Home Member be~ pleased, 
~. state:' .,. . . ' -. , 

(a) whether it is the policy of'Government to Indianise the officer persOlmel 
in, the various Departments of th~ Government of India;' 

(b) the progress that has been made since September laRt it; this direction 
in various Departments; 

(c) how many among the Secretaries, Johlt Secretaries and Deputy Secre-
taries especially of th~ Home. External Affairs, Railways, Finance and Com-
munications are E~ropeans and 1ndians; and 

(d) which offices have been given over to Indians, as vacancies have aI'isen 
t:ince 2nd September, 1946? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) The policy of Government 
ill regard to this matter was stated on the 8th November 1~~4{j in reply to 
Question No 321 put b~ Pundit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal. 

(b) and (d). The policy laid down b"y Government is being closely followed 
in cases as they arise. Information regarding vacancielS which have arisen 
since the 2nd September 1946 and the manner in which these have been filled 
will be laid on the table of the House as 800n 8S it is complete. The in£9rmation 
will also show the progress that has been made in the implementation 01 thd 
policy. 

(c) Lpll\ce 1\, siateIJ?eut On th~ ,table of th~ Hous~. 

+iliot priDt.ed in the Debatea. A copy plaeed in tbe Library of the BOUIf,-BL ;, iJ. 
I , W 
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No. 
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--
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2 
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4-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1I 

12 

13 

U 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

AI , 

,21 

UNSTARRXiI Qt:ESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Statement 

Secretary Add!. Secre· Joint 
or of the tary or of Secretary 
status of the status or of the 

Department 
Secretary of Add!. status of 

Secretary Joint 
Secre~ry 

Euro- Indian Euro- IDdian Euro- Indian , 
pe&n pean pean .--- --- ---- --- --- --- ---

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ------------- -- - - - --- --- --- ---- ---
Agriculture Department 1 2 . 
Cabinet Secretariat 1 ... 1 1 

Commerce Department . . .. 1 ] 1 2 

Co:nmio~weaith Relations De- l ... 1 
partment. 

Communications Department. 1 ... 

Defence Depa rtment . 1 1 1 2 1 
" 

Eduoation DePartm~t , 1 ... ... . .. 
External Affairs Department. 1 1 ... 3 . .. 
Finance Department . 1 1 1 3 3 

Food Department 1 ... ... 4 

Health Department 1 

Home Depart~ent 1 1 

Industries and Supplies De- l 1 2 
partment. 

Information and Broadcasting I ... 
Department. 

Labour Dapartment . . .. 1 ... ... 2 

Legislative Department I I ... 2 

Legislative Assembly Depart- 1 ... ... 
ment. 

Military FiJlance & Finance . ,. . , . ... 1 3 1 
Department Supply. 

Railway Department . 4 1 ... 1 ... ... 
Transport Department I ... ... ... ... . .. 
Works MineS & Power De- ... 1 ... . .. ... 1 

PartmeD.t. . -Total 17 9 3 4· 15 22 

206 

Dy. 
Secretary 
or of the 
status of 

Dy. 
Secrota·y 

Euro- Indian 
pean 

- --- ---
9 10 

------
... 3 

1 1 

. .. 3 

1 3 

1 

2 5 

... 1 

3 3 

1 14, 

... S 

2 

1 6 

4 4 

1 1 

... 4 

1 2 

1 

4 20 

5 6 

1 2 

... 3 

25 90 

• 
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OuTSTANDING STBBLING BALANOliS •. 

23. Mr. Jlmu Subedar: (a) Will the H~noura.ble the Finance. Member please 
state if the figures of the outstanding -steil'hng balances at the end of each year 
pven below are correct? 

31st March 1940-Rs. 142 CrorE.s. 
81st March 1941-Rs. 144 Crores. 
81st March 1942-Rs. 284 Crores 
31st March 1943-Rs. 511 Crores. 
81st March 194hRs. 945 Crores. 
31st March 1945~Rs. 1,363 Crores. 
31st March 194~Rs. 1,724 Crores. 
20th December 1946-RII. 1,622 Crores. 

• 

(b) If not, what are the correct figures? 
I • 

~) Is it a fact thaf these figures do not include amounts, which were Laken 
cJ.irectly to the Dollar Pool in respect of dollars. accruing to India? 

(d) Is it a fact that these figures are net, and that sterling securities which 
were retired, and the funds laid out for the purchase of railways as well 8S 
Railway Annuities would have to be added in order tp ascertain the total value 
of services and commodities given by India to His Majesty's Government and 
Allied Govel'JlInel1ts? 

(e) What is the total amount of sterling debt and other sterling liubilities, 
which have been paid off by India since 1939? 

The Honourable IIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) and (b). The figures are correct 
except that they relate not to the specific dates mentioned but to the nearest 
week for which the figures of the Reserve Bank are compiled. 

(c) These figures include the amounts referred to by the Honourable 
Member. . 

(d) The figures are net; but as the variations in the sterling holdings of the 
Reserve Bank reflect India's balance of payments as a whole, the addition of 
the three specific debit items mentioned by the Honourable Member to the 
figurE'S of thEse baIa.nces would bear )10 kind of relationship at all to 'the total 
value of the services rendered to, apd of t~e commodities purchased by His 
Majesty's Government and Allied Governments. 

(e) Sterling debt of the face value of £320 millions was paid oft' at a total 
east of approximately Rs. 426 crorp.s during the period April 1939 t.o Mllrch 
1946. I am not certain what the Honourable Member means by other liabilities 
but if he is referring to the lump sum payment on account of non-e.ffective 
charges the sum involved is £15 millions. 

REPAYMENT OF STERLING BALANCES TO INDIA BY U. K. 
24. Mr. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Fin9Jlce Member please 

state if Government have nC'tieed the argument in British propagamlll rego.rding 
the ability of the United Kingdom to pay sterling balances and the suggestions 
that the repayml:nt !'IhouM be !'Ipread over a period of fifty years? 

(b) Did Government give to _their repr~sentati"es, who mf!t the .British 
Delegation, all relevant facts, 'showing both the gross amount and the net 
amount of value of what India was made to pay in a period of fivo yellrs? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Xha.n: (a) Government have noticed most 
of the articles in the press of the United Kingdom .on this Rubject. . 

(b) I am not ce.rtain what the Honourahle member menns by "the gross 
amount and the l1P-t amount of value;" but Government did furni!'<h tIle Indian 
Delegation with all the relevant facts on the subject. 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 007 
AOCOMMODATION FOR INDIAN STUDENTS IN ENGLAND. 

25. 1Ir. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member for Educa-
tion be pleased to stat,·: 

(a) whether it is a fact that, while he was in England rece.ntij·, It waF. rep::>rt,-. 
~d 1;0 him that Indian student!) in that country were suffermg badly for want 
of accommodation, so much so, that they had to live, in tents in winter; 

(b) whether he is further aware that it is reported that t~e India H~llse no 
Dot keep proper information about Indian studl'nts nor do give proper mform-
.atiOD to them; 

(crwhether his attention has been d.rawn to the resolutions and disCUl:!sions 
made at the annual meeting of the London Majlis in which a Commiseion . of 
Enquiry has been asked for and the rer-all or the High Commissioner .suggeste~, 
,as reported by the Reuter, vide Daily Trihune of the 14th .J anuary, 1947 page.;); 
.and 

(d) the latest position with regar4 to the foregoing and the steps taken by 
the Government of India for meeting the situation? 

"The Honourable Maul&na Abu! Xalam Azad: (a) When the Leader of the 
House was in England r£'cently he met a. deputation of Indian students in India 
House and they made various complaints to him, more especially in regard 
to accommodation. He discussed tbis matter with the High Commissioner and 
the Deputy High Commissioner who promil'led to do everything in their power 
to help the "tudents. A proposal wail also made that a room might b~ set ~p3l"t 
in India House for their use. Subsequentl:v the Deputy High Commiss.ion£'r 
reported that owing to lack of accommodation for the existing staff it was very 
difficult ~o finn II. suit.able form in Ilidia House for this purpose. He WIlS, 
however, trying .his best to engage. a suitable room in the vicinity which the 
students could use. Thig matter is being pursued and it is hoped that satis-
factory arrangements will be made. • 

(b) In the absence of any specific instances this charge cannot properly be 
answered. Every effort is made by the Higp Commissioner's Oilice to give 
up-to-date information as well as every possible assistancE' to Indian f'tudents 
in the United Kingdom. It has been ascertained that in 1945-46 8,000 (eight 
thousand) interviews were granted by the educational officer!1 in tbe High 
Commissiomr's Office, excluding those granted by the High Cf)mmissioncl" and 
the Deputy Hip-h Commissioner, whil~ the number of students 1;:0 ·inte!"viewed 
during the quarter ending December 31st;, 1946, was 2,300. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) There is 110 doubt that Indil1.n students have had tn suflE.r haruships ir. 

regard to IH'commoci::>tion. It sbould be remembered, howevE'r, th:lt living 
'?Dnditions in the United Kingdom c(;mtinue to ~e extremely d~fficult and there 
IS an acute shortage of accommodatIOn for everybody. In spite of the efforts 
of the Office of the High Commissioner some of the difficu!ties fAcing Indian 
~tudents have not been removed. Between October 1945 and Jauuarv 1!l47 
that offiee arranged accommodation for about 1,200 studen!s. Apart fr~m the 
hostels which have been estahlisheii. for Indian student!1 i~l London and Edin-
burgh durin~ the last year, the High Commissioner's Offica maintains an up-t.o-
date list of suita·ble lodging houses, including 125 privr.te hOllses in London 
alone where Indian 'Students are placed, whenever possible.' The High Com-
missionel" .has also been making efforts to acquire a. suitable building in London 
which may serve as a reception and transit camp for Indian students. 

The partieular incident referred to in part (a) of the question abou1i Indian 
stu~ents having to sleep in t-ents in wint-er, has reference to tVl'O occapjons cnly 
durmg the last two years, when large numbers of Indian student!'! nrrivill~ in 
the United Kingdom at short notice, or without any notice altogether, haa lio 
be accommodated in the Intemational Language Club, Croydon, for a maXll11Um_ 
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period of three days, before proper accommodation could be arranged for them. 
This, undoubtedly, rEsulted in considerable discomfort to the students 
concerned. 

The Government of India have for some time been considering the question 
of reorganising the High Commissioner's Office with a view to strengthen~ 
it and have invited the Deputy H;igh Commissioner to New DeIhl for thlS 
purpose. It is proposed particularly to strengthen the Education Department 
of the High Commis!:'ioner',> Office and to set up a separate section in that 
Department to k,ok after the general welfare of Indian student6. 

SPECIAL MARRIAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL 

. Xl. Prellident: We shall ncw take UP further consideration of the following 
1..1 _ motion moved bv Dr. G~ V. Deshmukh on the 15th November. 
~ ... OOB 1946 : • 
''That the Bill further to amend the Speciai Marriage Act, 1872, for· certain purposes) 

be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Mr. Jogendra Nath MandaI,. 
the Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari, Dr. J. C. Chatterjee, Khan Mohammad YcuniD 
Khan. Shri Sri Prakasa, Sri M. Ananthasayanam AyYangar, Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai, 
Sjt. N. V. Gadgil, Pandit Balkrishna Sharma, Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava, Bardar 
Kangal Singh, Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan, Sri A. K. Menon, Mr. Madandhari Singh. 
Mr. Leslie Gwilt, Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal, Sri Jagannathdas, Sree Satyapriya Banerjee .. 
Sri S. T. Adityan, Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma and the mover, and that t.he number of 
members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute 8, meeting of the Committee shall 
be five." 

JIr. P. B. Gole (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. lust time, or rath.;r last 
year, I had not finished my speech. Today 1 do not propose to take lLluch of 
the time of the House, but I would like to place before you certain l:ialient 
featuJ;es which militate ll.gainst the very obj('ct for whlen the Bill I" urought. 
1 .. ast time I was quoting from certain opinionl'l and I may tell the Hou~e that 
the opinions so far receiver! ate verv ~nuch against the }jill. There are ill all 
128 opinions against the Bill whereas only 36 opinions are in favour of it. I 
have already !!tated thnt those 38 opinions are without, any reasons whatever 
for the opinions they held. But the opinions which are agaillsl the Bill are· 
given by persons who hold very high positions in socif.t;),; apart from the 
Hinrul Muhasuhha, the Sanatana Dharma Sabha and others, there are High 
Court Jud~s, eminent lawyers, Advocate-Generals and evan the Goveml:lellt~ 
themSElves have given opinions against this Bill. The question arises wh~ther 
the House would be jnstified, in view of thi!> overwhelming opinion, inproC!led-
ing with thi'l Rill. With all hnmili:y I submit that it would be against aU 
etiquette and again!'t &11 rules of justice that in view of the overwhelming 
opinion again'lt tbi'l Bill we I'lh?V1d insist upon prOCEeding ~"ith it. T rr:ny point 
out to you that even the Chlef Khalsa Dewan of the Sikhs at Amntsar has 
wven op'nio11 ilg"R;i,~t thi!'; BiP. The main C'biect of my HonnW<1h'" friend Dr. 
Deshmukh in piloting this Bill is to s~cU1'e monogamy in Hindu Societ;y Rud 
also as It corollary of that to secure diYOI'ce for thore UJ111apl'Y 00nples who are 
not able to pull on well together. 

I 

Xl. Preaident.: Order, order. I would like fu know whether the Honourable 
Member proposes to TEpeat his speech made during the last debate. Thespeecn 
is full ofquotatioils and it covers more than twelve pages. The Honourable 
Member may touch only those points whioh are not covel'ea in that BptJech anti 
he should not repeat his points over andover again. 

Mr. P. B. Gol.e: I take it that I have not so far repeatea any of my ·argu--
ments which hH.v~ been advanced hefere . 

•• PNlt'cIbt: Ndt in tbe same words. 
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Sjt. N. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Ruml): I 

understand that there is no time-limit so far' as the discuo!>ion on the Bill is· 
concerned. 

Mr. President: I am putting no time-limit. I am only trying to stop irrele-
vance and repetition. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bomb!lY City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I thought 
:that a senior member like Mr. Gadgil would know it. 

Mr. President: Order, order. 
Mr. P. B. Gole: 1 am really taking care to see that I do not repeat any ofl 

my arguments. I am very sorry for the remark from the Chair that I ;lTu 
repeating the arguments in other words when I am particuhlr to sel' that::: do> 
not repeat arguments that I have already advanced. 

ShriSri Prakas& (BEnare!> and- Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan, 
Rural): You refprred to divorce last tim6. 

Kr. P. B. Gole: Sir, one of the objects 'for which the Bill is brought by my' 
Honourable friend is to se(~ll1'e di\·orce. So fur as tho,e communities, especially 
the European community, in which divorce is in vogue are concerned. I may 
draw tbe attention of the House to the opinion of Mr. G. K. Ch(;sterton, an' 
eminent authority on this question in which he says: 

"The superstition of divorce has proved that divorce does not bring happiness to the' 
husband or to the wife. It ends in the tragedy- of the vows that the husblmd and the 
wife 'both take at ihe time of marriage on the 'Holy Book, in the tragedy of the children· 
whose welfare is jeopardised and in the tragedy of marriage' itself for which no regard ia, 
paid by any party." 

He quotes Mr. Gihboll, t.he grEat Jlistorian wIlo showed that thr- downfall of thu 
Roman Empire was due to the increase of divorces. 

YOll must htlYe rparl. Sir. the report recentlv mtblish!:'d in the Hindu.Jifan 
Times that in the vear 1946 there were in all 11,000 divorces in Hollvwood in 
Divorce Land, Ren~. There, in one year there were 11,000 divorce proceedings. 
And it comes to this that a.lmost every day the divorce cases in divorce courts· 
csme to more than 30. The question was put. to one of the stars there tiS to 
how this happened. He said "There are many beauties here and there are 
very handsome people here; that is the reasen for the divor~f:.". Whutever 
may be the reason given by him I would assert here that it is ageinst all 
canons of morality. All the vows are to be given up and that too becuuse some--
how or other the couple are not hapPJ in mamed life. My submis:::ion to the 
House is t.hat such a st3te of things does not exist in our Hindu society' aneI' 
we should not, really gpenking. bring in such Bills which Bre ~gain5t all mOl's! 
canons. Now, Sir, let us see if the object with which the Bm i6 brought '::laD 
be achieved by the method adopted by my Honourable fnt,nd or sought to b~' 
adopted by my Honourahle friend. He re.lies probably on sec~ion 17 of the 
Special Marriage Act and on the Indian Divorce Act to Ilehieve his purpose. 
Apart from the fact that a marriage solemnised ,under the Hindu riteR cannot 
'be dissolved and ought not to be dissolVEd. the 'question if; whether by enact-
ing this law it is possible to diRsolve tha-t marriage. For the di!'80lution of 
marriage they will have to ~ to court and perhaps lliatrimonial court,s would 
have to be established in India. After all the matrimonial courts will have to 
beestahlished undel' the Indian Divorce Act and what does it sav ahout it. t 
do not know whether my friend ever cared to look int·.) the Divoree Act to see 
Whether the dbject he bas in view can be achieve.d. Section 2 of the Act says 
'Nmhinghereinafter contained !'hall authorise any court to grant any relief' 
under ilhis Acl exceot WhEjl"e the 'Petitioner or the resnondent ·professp.!, the 
'Christian 'l'eliirlon. '!'his is the condition precedent which is mentioned in 
~ecti()tl. 2. I do not think HindusW'ho are m!mieB under iheHindu form, if 
the~ ~et a marriage registered under the Special Marriage Act. become 
Chns¥8ns thereby and unless my friend goes to the length of' ad'vising those-

\ 
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:people to embrace Christinity for the sake o~ getti~g div?rce, I myself do. not 
know how under thE ])ivorce Act he will get the rehef whIch he want". Fu~ther 
:he probably forgets, I do not know whether he has ever read them, t.he sections. 
They are such that vou ca.nnot get divorce so easily. I would partI~ulaIl:y call 
.attention to section "13 of the Act wherein it has been stated. that. the .dl~orce 
petition will' be dismissed if the petition is presented in COlluSIOn wIth eIther of 
·the respondents. 

Now, Sir, the objects with which the Bill has been brought have been stated 
by my friend to be monogamy and divorce. Therefore for the ptlrpO!!e of getting 
:8 divorce they are going to have this marriage registered unCle.r the Special 
'Marriage Act in order to entitle them .to go to the matrimonial court to get a. 
<livorce. I may cite nere 1\ case decided recently by the Nagpur High Court 
where two cinema stars married. They could not pull on together and ultimately 
-they filed a petition in the Nagpur High Court for dissolution of marriage and • 
the (judges of the High Court dismissed the petition on the ground that 
the 'Petition had been brought in collusion. Here the very object of getting the 
marriage registered is to have a divorce. Because the couple are unhappy and 
they cannot pull on, they want to have the marriage dissolved. The object 
with which the marriage is registered can be seen through by any court with 
tlome commOn sense. Therefore I submit that the object with which this 
~ill has been brought is. not likely to be achieved. Then this Bill milit.a.tes 
'against all canons of morality. As it wants to amend the SpeciRI Marriage 
Act, it is indeed a misfit. as has been observed by the Advocate General of 
Madras. I would ask my friend to consider dispassionately whether he is serving 
the cause of the society by bringing in this Bill or is it merely to satisfy his 
-own vanity. I have not been able to underst~nd the underlying objects of this 
Bill except .tho!'le that have been given by the Honourable Member. We have 
nothing to do with the o~her objects, because once you change the object.s. the 
whole Bill will have to be changed and a new 'Bill will have to be brought. I 
would fleriouslv a.,k mv friend whether i!l view of what T haw. said he still 
:def'ire!'l to pur~ue his attempt to get this Bill passed in this Honse. He asks 
the House to commit itself to the principle of this meaSllre. The prin('ivle is 
monogamy Rnil ilivorce. If these two ohjects CRnnot be achieveil hv -.this Bill 
I request my friend very humbly to dispassionat€ly consider whether this is 
the prOller wa" in which the HOllse should he committed to the principle of 
-the Bill. I strongly oppose this motion for reference of the' Bill to the Select 
Committee. 

Shri D. P. Karmarkar (Bombav Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
'Rural): I have carefully followed th~ debate that has taken place on 'bhis 
motion. I will content myself witq inviting the attention of the House to two 
-or three predominant considerations which to my mind are relevant to the 

~ consideration of this Bill. Undoubtedly social laws and traditions which have 
'been going on for thousands of years may be ripe for a change and if they are 
ripe for a change, it would be wrong on our part to hesitate to bring in those 
changes which are necessary. At the same time before we depart from a.ny 
rule of law or tradition having the b.inding effect of law, we shoulil also inquire 
'as to the absolute necessitv of it in the interests of society. . We have had 
measures like the Indian Divorce Act or the Special Marriage Act or the Child 
Marriage Act and so on. ThCl'e was a need for those measures and the results 
have justified the rightness of those measures. Now, in so far as the measure 
before the House is concerned, it seeks to-interfere with ma.rriagesthat have 
'been solemnly and duly performed. There has been another interpretation by 
no less a person than the Honourable the Leader of the House and by the 
Honourable Mr. Rajagopalachari that the content of this Bill is to limit the 
'provisions of the Bill to such cases of marriages as might have been for sonie 
reason or other of R rloubt,fn! validit". ('ases are conceivable where two 
persons have entereil the wedlock and they now feel that the ~a'idity 
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-of the law is likely to be- questioned. Certainly it is up to us to make a provi-
sion for legalising marriages which might otherwise have been invalid on 
account of no fault of the parties themselves. If this Bill were to limit itself 
absolutely to its objective, namely, giving a validity to marriages of a doubtful 
validity, then I would be entirely in agreement with the principle and the 
-(lontent of it. But in so far as it seeks to go further, in my humble opinion it 
is not a measure which is in any way urgent or which is required by that 
section of the society which it seeks to affect. As has been evident, a large 
section of the Hindu society has developed the custom of divorce and there is ~ 
a very small section amongst whom this custom of divorce has not yet gained 
popularity. Now, Sir, is it the case of the Honourable Mover of this Bill 
that there has been any intense desire amongst that class of persons who will 
necessarily be affected by its provision to ask for such a provision? 

Now, Sir, in the speech which he made on the 15th November he confessed 
his inability on past occasions to successfully pilot through or even to move 
measures of this kind. He felt himself diffident to. bring forward boldly 
measures advocating and legalising divorce Or monogamy. I beg to submit 
that he need have no such diffidence about the introduction of such. measures. 
As he already knows, in so far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned, the 
Bombay Government themselves have successfdly sponsored a Bill in respect 
of ~onogamy. Recently, the concerned Member of Government in that 
province has declared the intention of the Government to bring forward a Bill 
also making it possible for the Hindus to take to divorce. Under such circum-
stances, instead of coming through this back-door of trying. to amend the 
Special MtalTiages Act which was principally meant for bringing in persons intd 
a wedlock, instead of tagging on to that. measure something which is not 
suitable to that Act, I would certainly have congratulated the Honourable 
Member if he had come before the House with measures which were ill support 
of monogamy and in support of divorce. Now, Sir, what is the extent of the 
section of our society which is going to be benefited, according to him, by ~his 
measure? Its extent is very small. I should not conceive,-unless it nas come 
to his notice couples who have be8lJ entirely dissatisfied during the course of 
his medical practice,-that their number is very large. It may be that during 
his practice he has come across some couples who were not satisfied with their 
marriages and the Hindu law did not permit them to be separated, and they 
might have asked him to oblige them by introducing a Bill to get divorce. So 
far as that aspect of the matter is concerned, there has been not only no 
agitation on this matter but there has been no appreciable demand (lr appre-
ciable request from any quarter whatsoever which is going to be .affected by 
this measure. Therefore, it would be futile to take the time of this House by 
bringing measures of this kind, which may be permitted by the rules of this 
House, but which are absolutely futile inasmuch as they touch an infinitesimal 
portion of the society. The society as such has not expressed any desire for a 
change from the old practice. After all, the o]der section of the people who 
are already married are quite content with their marriages. The younger 
people or those who were young 15 years ago had the law open before them 
either to get their marriages registered under the civil 'law or to celebrate them 
according to the Hindu law, and they have made their choice. Let them l:ot 
unmake their choice at will, because there may be aoll amendment to this Bill 
also sayin~ that even after a person get,; the benefit of the Specinl Marriage 
Act-, it shall be open to him afterwards to say that the previous two marriages 
should be dissolved and he will contract a third marriage. Let there be an 
end to this at some stage. Whom is he going to benefit? .Who are those (lId 
and :young persons who have exprE'ssed such an intense desire to get rid of the 
old Hindu law and to contract new marringes? Under these circumstances, 
I should respectflilly s.ubmit to this House that this measure is absolutely un-
called for. In the first place, it is going to affect such a small section of the 
SOCiety that there has been no great hardship expressed so far as public opinion 
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is concerned. Secondly, I should like, as I said before, that these questions 
which relate to the law of marriage should be approached with a directnes.s and 
with a boldness which is suitable in such cases. Af; I said, if we want dIvorce 
to come in and if we want the sodetv to stick to the law of monogamy. let liS 
brin" measures to that effect. Whether some of our people like it or not, our 
soci;ty has now undergone changes in view of the changing ti~es. ~orty years 
ago when the Child Marriage Restraint Act was for the first tIme. dIscussed ?n 
the floor of the Central Legislature, such a hue and cry was raIsed about It. 
People were asking why should you restrict the marriages within a certain a~e? 
But society has now changed. Society has got to undergo a cha~ge accor~mg 
to the prevailing. circumstances. At the present moment, nothmg. I thmk, 
would prevent society taking the mode of divorce as part of the law of the 
marr1ages of the country. 

~ow, Sir, much has been said about the advisabilitv of divorce in the 
Western sense. The original intention of the law make~s was to make divorce 
not possible in cases of irlCompatibility. Certainly, it is one cif the cases where 
a man and a woman find themselves to have a temperament. which is incom-
patible it might reasonably be said to be one of the cases which justify 8 
divorce. But even the Indian Divorce Act, as it stands today, makes it 
necessary to have one of the three or four elements mentioned in that law. 
For instance, desertion or adultery constitute one of the grounds before a 
decree for divorce can be given. However much we may desire to sti.ck to 
the old things, society has undergone a· change; times have undergone a change; 
and the changing times make it, absolutely necessary to have a change in the 
law of the land. Now, Sir, if we have to get along and introduce reforms 
consistent with the changing times. we must bring forwa!'d measures in a 
more direct manner than it has been possible for the Honourable Mover to do 
in the present case. I congratulate him upon his frankness and upon his 
honesty of purpose. I congratulate him also on the frankness with which he 
has admitted that because bolder and more direct measures were not possible 
and that the time was not suitable. therefore he has been compelled to take 
recourse to this indirect method, which in my opinion is not a very desirable 
one. 

One more subrnissio:l. There is an understandable part of this measure 
which I very much like to appreciate. That· part has been dealt with in their 
speeches by the Honourable the Leader of the House and by the Honourable 
Mr. Rajagopalachari and also partly by my learned friend Shri Sri Pralmsa. 
There happen to be instances where men and women come together in all 
solemnitv and thev state that they have married according t.o certain rites. it 
may be 'that in th'e eye of law th~se marriages may lack the sense of legality. 
It is certainly up to us to give our accord to them in so far as we can legally 
do it. That type of marriage is for all practical purposes n sacred marriage, 
whether you look at it from the point. of view of sacrament or contract. it is 
undoubtedly a solemn marriage. it may be of doubtful validity, but it is really 
a marriage. In such cases, if a new measure were to be brought, or if this 
measure were to be limited to cases of that kind, I should think that some 
useful purpose would have been served. In that view of the matter, I should 
respectfully submit to this House firstly to throw out this measure at this 
stage; but if. the HOllse is pleased to accept the motion for referenc~ to Select 
Committee, then to so amend it as to give a limited scope only for marriagea 
whicJ'tmay or may riot be invalid, but which look as if they are invalid 9r may 
be of d:oubttul validity and to give such doubtful marriages a valid clothing. 

Sir. with tht'Se words. I oppose the consideration of this Bill at this stage, 
but. if the Houlle should be pJeased to adopt the Motion and refer the Bill ,t~ 
the Select Committee, ihen it should go into this matter thoroughly in the 
S·elect Committee. 
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Finally. Sir. I would invite the attention of the House to the last amend~ 

ment sought to be made by this Bill, namely that contained in clause 12,-
dissolution of previous marriage on registratoin of new marriage. I strongly 
feel that anything that might happen as a result of this Bill should not reBult 
in dissolution of any previous marriage. The status of parties need not change 
as a result of this new registered marriage. All that the new registered marriage 
should be able to do is to give a reality, a clothing of validity to marriages of 
doubtful validity. 

Sh~ti Ammu Sw&m~an (Madras Cit!: ~on-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I rIse to say a few wOrdB III support of thIS BIll. We, the women of 
India, are not quite satisfied with this piecemeal legislation which lhese BillB 
bring about. \Ve do want. great many changes in the Hindu law aB it standB 
today. But even such Bills as these give certain rights to women who suffer 
a great deal in this country, especially with regard to their married life. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Gole BeemB to think that this Bill is introduced only 
with the intention of giving the right to divorce and also with the intention o~ 
making every one wantingto divorce. I beg to differ from him. 

IQ'~ P. ~!~: That is the ol,J.ject which the Mover haB in mind. 
Dr. G: V. ~m~i Not s,t all. 
Shrimati Ammu Swaminadha.n: I, say thi~, BiJl is bJ,'Ought, fo.rw&!,~ tQ, giv~ 

the.rtgl,lfI~" c~~:,wpipe#.w~t·iO 'hav~. th~.r!ght. of .. d,i:vot:c~., 'At .. t~. sa.r;o,eti~~~ as the'ltindu law stands today, a. ma~, If h,e IB, eItheJ' tIred ot ~8, wile. or, ~ "he wa~~s,tO~~ m~ a~o.fher woJwm, e:al! j';l.i!~_,~~s9at:d,1¥i! P~i!I'l~t ;wUe,. ~:g~" 
married. ,tc?,. a~ m~y' wom~ as. he lik~8, w~lll~ tb,~. w~man h~ no U~eI:f,y., ~ 
marry agam if sh~ IS mam~d to one. man. IB It, or; IS It not I1gbt. to glve th,is, 
liberty to ·weJJieri. After a!1' this, is o~Y a p~rmi~~i!e me/los~~e,' !t is not 
oompUlsory for every mamed peeple m IndIa to' rush to RegIstrar B offiee. to, 
·get' their marriages registered. I am Bure there are' not many wemen or mep, who want to divorce their husbands or. their wives today. At the Bame time. 
when marriage is perfonned at the Registrar's office. I do. Dot think anyone, 
goes there with the intention of filing a divorce suit the next day. I. do beg to 
state to thiB Honourable House that we, women, do want certain rights and 
equality. I do submit that this is not the time for Honourable Members of 
this House to oppose such measures that are being taken to am6liorate the 
condition of women' in this country. I do hope still that the whole of the 
Hindu law will come under consideration and I hope .. that the Rau Committee 
will bring forward their proposalB before long and that the changes in' the 
Hindu law as envisaged therein will be adopted by this House. In the mean-
while, this Bill of Dr. Deshmukh which seekB to give a little relief to women 
of India, will be welcomed by all women. I do not think my Honourable 
friend Mr. Karmarkar was right in saying that only a very small s~dion of 
people in India dq want this measure, that there was really no agitation 
demanding such a measure at all. I beg to differ from him. Unfortunately 
the women of India are still not speaking much about things that they suffer 
from. That has a1ways been the difficulty with regard to women in India. 
because they do not come forward and agitate about thir.gs that they have 
been and are still suffering from. 

Sit. N. V. G&dgil: Not now. 
Shrim&ti Ammu SwamiD&dh&n: I want to say that, now perhavs a' few 

women do come forward to bring these disabilities to the notice of the public 
BO that all the people in India might realise what Indian women are suffering, 
form today. This question has again and again been considered at gathering!J 
of, Women's Association and all women who attend these conferenceB are un~ 
a~ous that they do want a marriage registratiQn Bill to be introd,uced. iIi 
t~IS, Ass~~bly . and pal!sed,: into J!'Y ete long. . It. is only :b~ca~s!t they. want ~ 
bpy~ ~1i8ffi"ngP.M.., no~ ,b~q~ll"e,,~el wN1~ to .divoroe tbell' huslJana that the 
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women of India want such a Bill to be brought forward and passed into law. 
Surely it is only right and proper that the women of India who suffer from. 
great disabilities with regard to marriage should demand that such measures 
should be brought forward so as to give them a chance to have certain rights-
granted to them. I am afraid it has been my experience that if there is any 
kind of Bill brought forward to give relief to women or to give more rights to. 
them very often our friends-the men--oppose such measures. I do not know 
whether it is because they are afraid that they would be losing their rights, 
in which case, I must say, they have no faith or belief in their women at all 
or because the men feel that their place will become less superior than it used 
to be before. I must say, Sir, that we, in India, must also move with the 
times. There are so many changes taking place in this country. But when 
it affects women, when some small steps are taken to remove the disabilities 
of wpmen why all this agitation, I do not understand. If we are to move with 
the ~imes at all, we must also see that the women of this country who form 
half 'tpe population of the country should also go forward and should also have 
equal rights, if not complete equality at least certain rights which they ca:p. 
exercise ,when it is necessary. I have seen hundreds of thousands of women 
suffer today because there is nothing to give them relief with regard to mar-
riages. As I said before, is it just that once a woman is tied to a man accord-
ing to Hindu law, she is tied for ever. Why should she not have the right to 
divorce if she is not able to get on well with the husband? I want to ask 
Honourable Members who are opposing' this Bill, are they all afraid that all 
the wives in India are going to ask for divorce the moment registration is 
enforced. In that case, it is better that they do not keep on being tieCi. to such 
wives who want divorce from them. Every one here, if he is for the progress 
of this co unt.ry , if he is for the advancement of womenhood in this country, 
should support this measure. My Honourable friend Mr. Rajagopalachari is 
in the Select Committee. He is in full sympathy with this measure. He 
comes from a province which is supposed to be the stronghold of orthodoxy 
and yet even orthodox Madras has come forward saying that this is a proper 
measure and it should be enacted into law. I am sure Mr. Rajagopalachari 
will support every progressive measure that is brought forward for the advance-
ment of women in India. With these words, I fully support the Bill being 
referred to the Select Committee. 

Sri S. T. Adityan (Madras and Ramnad. cum Tinnevelly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, after the able arguments presented by the Honourable 
the Leader of the House and the Honourable Mr. Rajagopalachari it is very 
difficult to find any new arguments. But there have been certain objections, 
specially bv my Honourable friends Mr. Gndgil and Mr. Gole, some of which 
require some examination. The first argument seems to be that the Bill 
relates to marriages that have been already performed under the Hindu law 
or under the Buddhist or Jain law. Mr. Gole says that such marriages are 
already valid and there is surely no reason to revalidate them by re-registra-
tion. That is certainly one aspect of the question; but an important class of 
case may arise in this way. Suppose a boy of 18 is married to a girl of 15; 
under the ordinary law and custom they are not of an age to decide f01" 
themselves and the marriage has been settJed by the parents. Now after five 
years when they begin to know the world they may find it impossible to pull 
on together. There may be a case in which the boy who has just come of age 
falls into evil ways. The parents of the girl take it up with the parents of the 
boy, and they may dp.cide that the best way of bringing round the boy to the 
girl is to re-re~ster the ~arriage in a ~orm in which monogamy is the result. 
These cases a.nse always m.legal practIce and in such cases we lawyers now 
advise that t;he boy should be made to execqte " document of settlement in 
fnour of the girl. I do not think there is any lawyer in whose practioa SUM 
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cases do not arise quite often; and the only advise we ~a:r;t give them is to. go-
to the sub-registrar and execute a deed of settlement III favour of the wile. 
And under this Bill the marriage will be re-registered so that the boy may be 
fixed up in a monogamous marriage. 

There was another point made by Mr. Gadgil and I think it. was oppo~~ 
by Mr. Gole. My Honourable friend Mr. Gole quote~ the literary. C~ItiC 
Mr. Chesterton against divorce; and my Honourable fnend Mr. GadgIl CIted 
the jurist Bentham in support of divorce. It is rather curious .that of the two 
Honourable Members who oppose this Bill one stands for dIvorce and calls.. 
the support of Bentham and the other opposes divorce and calls in Chesterren 
to his aid. I will ask them to· settle this quarrel among themselves. 

Then Sir these "Honourable friends tried to examine the motives and 
reasons ~f th~ Honourable Mover in bringing forward this Bill. 

Mr. P. B. Gole: They are given by the Moyer himself. 
Sli. S. T. Aditya.n: They tried to find out what was at the back of the 

Honourable Mover's mind,-whether the motive is divorce or something else. 
Sir, I am not delving into the Honourable Mover's psychology, but whatever 
reasons may have actuated him, they do not at all count after the Bill becomes-
law. You know that the Preamble is not a matter of interpretation by the-
courts because it is no part of the Act; much less are the reasons and motives 
of the Mover of a Bill. In fact the Mover simply fades out of the picture 
after the legislation is passed, and his motives do not count at all. So the 
examination of his motives and reasons need not have taken so much time. 

Then a point was raised about the dissolution of marriage, whetbel' it is 
proper to provide in this Bill a clause for dissolution of a marriage already 
performed. On that, Sir, I think my Honourable friend Mr. Gole has made 
very valuable contributions in examining the whole Bill clause by clause; but 
I was wondering whether all that was relevant at the present stage. I think 
it is better that his views on this subjl;lct should be presented before the Select 
Committee when they examine the clauses of this Bill. I can surely assure 
him that an honest effort will be made in the Select Committee to go into this 
question clause by clause and to discard that part of the Bill which may be 
found to be either useless or harmful. 

Certain other. points were raised by my Honourable friends but I consider 
those also to be matters for examination by the Select Committee. Sir, I 
support this Bill. 

Pandit BaJkri$hna Sharma (Cities of the United 'Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, I beg to support the motion for reference of. this Eill to 
Select Committee. As I was hearing very respectfully and with great 
attention the speeches of my Honourable friends Mr. Gole and Mr. Karmarkar 
for both of whom I have got immense respect-I was reminded of this Rort of 
clash of ideas which sometimes takes place even amongs the best of friends 
and makes them appear not" to see eye to eye in regard to fundamental ques-
tions. Without in any way yielding to an'! one in my respect for these friends 
I can say this that the arguments that they have advanced against this pro-
position of my Honourable friend Dr. Deshmukh had very httle effect on me. 
The very fact that they have spoken in the strain they did show that they 
have not taken into consideration the various ideas which are agitating the 
entire Hindu society and demanding a solution of the fI"esent tangle. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Gole, referred to tp,e late Mr. G. K.. Chesterton---4 
great author and a man who had no equal in English literature. Chesterton' 
was a muster of paradoxes. Sir, I re.member a. book which Chesterton wrote 
on Browning, and in that book he described how Browning's "Sardello" caused 
hesdaC'he to various English critics of the time. Carlyle got a. copy of 
"SardeHo" from ''Browning and he handed it over to his wile to read, a.nel' 
after aome time Carlyle wrote a. letter to Browning saying 'My dear Browning .. 
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Mrs. Carlyle has read "Sardello" with very great interest and 'wishes to know 
whether ",Sardello" was a. man, or a city, or a dog.' Mr. Gole has opposed 
this Bill, but really if I were to ask whether he has at all tried to understand 
·the Bill-whether it was a man or a city Or a dog I 

Sjt.. N. V. Gadgil: All the three I 
Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: I should not be considered as having a 

iling at his very acute intelligence. 
Mr. P. B. Gole: Let us know what you have understood. 
Pandit BaJkrishni. Sharma: He is anxious to know what I consider of the 

Bill. Well, I will explain to him what I consider it. 
Sir, the very great anxiety which has been expressed by Mr. Gole. about 

briJ,lging in the Hindu Society something which is not there, perhaps 1S due 
to ~he. very obvious. reason that. Mr, Gole thinks. only. tile uppe,r ten to be the 
~ aocietJ. That is", perhaps. the, tl'Ol,lble. that is aJ; the. bott~. thatbecaW3~ 
·certaLn, seeti~Bra.1unina. Ks.ba1;riyaa.,~· Va\"Jty~e;> gmm, iIQ 11:' p~. 
'CUlar .. way,oi!livjDg,. thel'8fore...if lI.llybQdy. W!JAts.~ brlPg.a.pqut a.~.1!l t~~ 
waJ.of.living .. Mr. Gale. tbinka, that' the whole,:aindu· 8QC1aiiy : may, gpto. p~!. 

~. P',B. i'~"; I h,Q.;re I¥>t ,Sl!-j.d.aw9rd ab.outth.a.t inmy speech. 
'JIr., PNaid8m.: Order, order. The Honourable ~emher may ptoceed, witlv 

'Out ,inteJ:r\o\¢;ion8~ . 
~ B~·~h~ .. ; As a.matter of f$Ct what he objects.to is 

:a1reBcJy, there"in tQ.e iIindu society. I:tJ:tillk. nearly 50 per cent. of the. Hmdus 
<eX~n today. a~~ free,·tq claim divorces. 

Shri:Sri~: 90 percent. 
Pandit BaUaiaIma Sharma: My Hoilourable friend, ;Mr. Sri Prakasa, says 

W per cent., but I have been rather conservative in my estimate, and I put 
it at 50 per cent. All the Shudras communities have a system of divorce. 
Among the Kshatriyas even the jnts, who constitute n fairly big comrnunit,·, 
have got a system of divorce. Among Kshatriyas of other communities certain 
traditions are there which give the right to the man and to the women under 
eertain circumstances to secure a divorce. All the tribes in the Kumson and 
Gharwal hills luwe got n sysh'm of (b·on·e.· So that Ollr difficulty ill under. 
standing properly what Dr. Deshmukh actually means by his Bili is because 
we have such a narrow outlook that we do not look beyond our own small 
society which we have formed around us-some Brahmins, some Kshatriyas 
and some Vaishyas, and then we think that because it does not exist in t.his 
society, therefore, if we introduce it, the whole society will collapse. It has 
not collapsed so far; it has lived for thousands of years. What we want is 
ihat that facility which has not bein granted to the upper ten on account of 
certain traditional biases, which we have formed in our mind, should be given 
now. 

Mr. P. B. Gole: Unfortunately the Bill is not for that. 
Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: If we look at the history of marriages in Hindu 

'Society, we will find that there has been a continuous process of a certain 
amount of evolution from times imniemorial and that evolution has continued 
even up to this day. There was a time, and I think Mr. Gole who is a Pandit 
of the ancien~ lore will not deny it, that the Jlindu society did not know what 
actual sacram~ntal ma~es were. In Mahabharta we have got instances of 
·a. society, eps.til!B long befqre. that. where. actl,leJ ma.¢a~s, the., ~d of 
~~ t4.~t ~~{kn~w..01 tQ,4.!}l', .npv~r e~fje4. 
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Pandit Balkrishna Shanna.: He went on marrying everywhere. He was II 
great fellow. All sorts of things existed in our society. By and by naturally 
the customs were brought within the ambit of codification and a certain system 
called thb system of Hindu marriages was introduced in society. There is a 
very hlteresting story that there was a Rishi whose mother went away with 
another old man and he was very cross and he asked his father what the 
matter was. His father said, 'well, my son, this is the ancient Aryan custom, 
where is the harm? If your mother feels like going with somebody, she can 
go. ' That Rishi perhaps had some sort of oedipus complex and he carried out 
a great agitation in the society, with the result that this system of marriage 
was evolved and the society accepted the system of marriage as such. This is 
one of the traditional stories that we find in Mahabharta. Therefore, I say 
that to look upon the system of marriages in Hindu society as something very 
blidebound is really to reject the very historical basis on which the system of' 
Hindu marriages is based. Mr. Gole has quoted Chesterton. I may infonn 
him that the lare Mr. G. K. Chesterton was a great Catholic and one call 
easily understand that when a devout Catholic of Chesterton's type expresses 
an opinion against divorce it is quite in line with his tradition and with his 
thinKing, so that we cannot lay much store by what Chesterton has said regard-
ing divorces, their futility or otherwise. Let me tell you that when I insist 
upon opening' a little door of freedom to the women in the Hindu society, I dQ . 
not mean that I regard the system 'of divorce as a very desirable thing. We 
all know in what quandary the Western society is. Perhaps the Hindu system 
of marriages has been tried for centuries on end and it has served the society 
well enough. But then· by introducing a legislation of this type, We are certain-
ly not going to ask every married man to go to court and divorce his wife or 
every married woman to go to court and divorce her husband. It is cnly an 
1 enabling Legislation and we are, as a matter of fact, giving an 

p. M. opportunity to get registered such of the marriages as have not been 
.Iomehow either valid in the first instance or 

Sit. N. V. Gadgil: It is not covered by this. 
Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: It will 'be covered when the Bill is being se.nt 

to the Select Committee and such defects as there are in the Bill will be 
removed. Therefore there is no point in opposing its being sent to the Select 
Committee. If the Select Committee finds after it has brought about all the 
changes in the Bill that it has been so altered that it requires to be sent again 
for circulation for eliciting public opinion then a recommendation to that effect 
will be made, but if the Committee thinks that by bringing about certain 
changes the Bill is not changed beyond recognition it shall come before you 
for your consideration and even at that stage you will have every right to 
introduce amendments into the Bill. Therefore I do not think any purpose 
will be served by opposing the motion for its being sent to the Select 
Committee. 

There were certain point-s which were made by some speakers. My friend, 
Karmarkar said that it is no use bringing about such piece-meal legis1ation. 
Well this is a point which has been before this House and which has been 
pressed so many times t~at it is unnecessary for me to rep1y to it. All of us 
know and all of us feel that a codification of the Hindu Law is a necessity but 
unfortunately the Rubject is so vast that we cannot wait for the Codification of 
the whole of the Hindu Law and ignore such of the refonns as We can bring 
about. by introducing piece-meal legislations. 

1Ir. P. B. Gole: What is the urgency? 
Pandit BaIkrishna Sharma: Therefore this legislation has been brought 

fOrward. As fQr the urgency of the matter, I think Mr. Gole is' a; gentleman 
who will never realize the urgency of anything. As a matter of fact, somebody 
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in this House, perhaps,t:)ir, fron::. one of these galleries above here, said, many 
years ago, that it requires a loud noilO'3 to make j:,he deaf hear, and perhaps 
Mr. Gole will require a very loud noiao to make him hear. He has not yet 

been able io see that for one reason or another the Hindu society is going to 
pieces in spae of the fact that iii has weathered many storms. Yet, this society 
of ours cann~ be said to have withstood the onslaughts very successfully. 
After all, if ihere have been in the pas1; many lacunae in our traditional and 
in our social make-up then it is time now lor Ul' that we look to them and we 
try to fill up as many gaps as we possibly can. 

With these words I support the motion for this Bill to be senj:, on to the 
~elect Committee. -

Dr. P. G. Solanki (Nominatfd Non-Official): I ris~ to support this Bill 
·wholeheartedly. 1 nave heard the opposite hE-ullhe<;. 'they COllSlst of Jedrut0 
lllell of thi8 country and they belong to t,he rrivJeged class of the ·'Dwijas". 
A I reference was made that the!;. laws wt>re c )dified by the wisest men of the 
Aryan community. A reference was made by one of the Honourable Members 
to\the Shudras. Unfortunately I have to admit that 1 belong to that section 
. of bumanity in this country which is treated much less than human beings. 
I am emboldened to support this Bill because of the plight of the women of 
-the community and particularly of the daughters of the High Caste Hindus, 
Aryans of old times Hinduised in India, are so cruel towards their own child-
ren. I would like to compare the prevailing usuages and cust6ms amongst 
iihe so-called Shudras and the cust.oms of the much advanced and learned 
Dwija8 of this count.ry. The Shudra." , as they are called by the privileged 
.-classes, do not like to call themselves Shudras, but as human beings.' We 
want i!hat justice IOhould be done to every human being whether that be a 
male or a female. The curse on this country and the slavery of this country 
has b6fn brought about by the zoolum of the narrow minded orthodox and 
bigotted Brahmins during the last 2,000 years. Before that there was 
Buddhism and even before Buddhism t'1e Puranic Period. We read in thl! 
Mahabharat and the Ramayan that there were instances where the women used 
·to take part in the enactment of the laws along with the learned and wise men 
'Df India. It is a most unfortunate thing that the Hindus who always praise 
tIle ancient culture of tbe Aryans have degraded themselves to this most pitiable 
cOlldition.They are acting as enemies of their own ch:ldren and daughters, 
daughters whom they bring up with great love and tenderness. The girl in the 
house of a Dwija or in the House of other Hindus is looked upon as a saered 
trust .. Women and daughters should be taken care of and protected from all 
injustice. . 

Now who made the laws in old times? It waa one-sided oodification by 
male section. I am glad to observe that this Bill comes from one gentleman 
who by caste is highest in the community amongst the Dwijas. Dr. Deshmukh 
is a Brabmin. I have known Dr. Deshmukh for the last very many years. 
We were together as studen~. I know his nature and temperament. He is 
outspoken, bold and honest. He does not hide anything and beat about the 
bush. He speaks out what he tihinks should be spoken out. Dr. Deshmukh 
has come to the rescue of the helpless illtreated women folk of the High caste 
Hindus. There are two sections of hllman beings in this country who are 
oppressed: one is the womenfolk and the other the scheduled clasc;es who arH 
ucluded from the rest of the Hindus and Shudras who are touchable Hindu!!. 
Scheduled classes are condemned as untouchables and are treated worst than 
animals and other creatures. This cruel£Y and injustice to the womenfolk 
and the cruelty towards the sc'heduled classes have bronght slavery of th1s 
('onntry and the Hinn\l ('ommllnity. Innians want to call themselves nc; 
Jndia~ nation! Who will accepl such divided people into various divisions? 
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10; '" olliy ~O DwijalS, or L.ll~ Se(;l!ion 01 Iin~ p~op_~ wno ilJ'~ pt'lvl1eg~u aul! 
learn~ wno ciallll Lnem::;e~ves~(,) Oe the ll'ie.llds, gUIde::; aua P.lUUt>ul'l1en:; 01 '~he 
.downtrodden people. Do they propose to say in these days of cIvilization of 
:*e 1;w611ti.ethoentury that they should have the same monopoly and llcense 
thai, Ii.lltl,)' llau lH Y,ll~ iasr. ~,uvv year::; allier Lne revival 01 .n.mdUlsm by i::lnan-
kei-acharya. 1 for one would not admit this state of affaIrs. 'l'his bill relates 
.to the cause of women. The Shudra8, jt is said, have divorce customs. l1! is so. 
1 should tillnk it is a bleSSing to these people. .People who are mghly educa-
ted belonging to the orthodox sectlOn are narrow minued, 1 am talkmg of 
.the highly educated men amongst jhe privileged or upper classes. They are 
very conservativ&-conservative to such an extent that they do not give io 
their own girls and women folk the liberty which they deserve as human be-
ings to llve anu exercise their rights. CodificatIOn ot Hindu law was b'y 
males, and naturally they enacted all the laws in favour of male section against 
.the other section of women folks. Ai the time these laws were eoqified if 
women had been present, they would have protested against this injustioe 
which the socalled learned men of old times were perpetrating against them. 
What is the sacrament of the Hindu marriage? Hindu marriage is performed 
at preseut under two different eerernonies. One is vedic, fOt· the Dwija8-
.Brahmin., K8hattryas and Vai8hya8. Some of the Shudra8 have imit3ted thil 
cust( m 1'() show that. t'ley also belong to the Vwija class. I am t.alking of 
the ~uchable ShudraB. The untollchables, in who3e marriages the B1'a.hmin 
does 1101; take part in the eeremonies. Women folk of liindus hS\'e nOT, 

_ been given the liberty independance and equality, in these times have been 
clamouring for-Azadi, liberty, and equality. In fact this Interim Govern-
ment has come into existence after a fight for the last 60 years. Congre.sl 
:have been fighting for independence from foreign yoke but what about the yok~ 
of tyranny and ill treatment of yours 011 your own women folks? Why don't you 
'remove iii? Why don't you remove that restriction? They want to be free 
ft·OUl the tyranny of th:s age old customs. A boy can marry as many times in 
Hindu society, he can have the licence of leading immoral and. licentious Hfe, 
·contracts certain bad diseases of thE' venereal nature, which diseases are trans-
mitted by such bad character and morally' debased young men to their innocent. 
'healthy poor helpless wife. Such innocent wives are victims of the disease, not 
only the wife but even the progeny suffers for generations as a consequenee of 
the roguery and rascalit:v of these young men. If that is so in the case of 
the privileged ~lasses or upper classes who are called middle classes. Iii is 
mnch worse in the case of the richer classes, who Mn afford to suppon three, 
TOur or fhe wives according to the Hindu law and males of this richer 1318sses 
'lead a very Iicenflious and immoral lives and get themselves infected by venereal 
dlSGRSes. 

Mr. President: The Honourable ;Member can continue his speech after 
'Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch Till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

'l"he Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
'Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

Dr. P. G.SoIanki: Sir, on the subject which. is under discussion I was 
1!pealring on the had lot of the women and I was particularly appeaUng to our 
lawyer brethren on the opposite benches, The speeches which were deli-
vered were all delivered' moslily by the people who are well versed in legal 
practiee and they know very well to put the nase very ably before this Rouse. 
tn ~haf respect I must admit my inability ro act 8S a lawyer here. Bui from 
pract.ical experience and the present day condition of the women, any sane and 
considerafie man would l;'hink sympathemcally of the ealle of the helpless women 
in these dR.YS. When the whole world is progressing snd claiming Jiberiy, free-
-dom a.nd A.tItlf, equalit,V· and independance, whll~ tins have these women of 
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th.s country commltt~d that tht::lY should be uerueu the right of lllde'pelJ.denc~ 
as human beings. 1 have been watching with great satisfactIOn that women have: 
awakened. l'hey are tighting for .1iheu rights. l'hey hold meet.ings and con-
terences. They declaim the rights of the male section ~ dominate over them. 
any more. I.appeal to the makers of the law here and request .that ~hey 
should be a little m~re sympathetic and more liberal. to relax the restrictions. 
put uPOl1 the women folk 01 thIS country. 1 am pleading for the cause of th<! 
women folks in general. 

There has been a fear in the minds of these highly learned but orthodox. 
Hinuu ..t:!ol1ouraule members on the opposite Slue chat .f cbis .tliH is passed there 
WIll lJe taousands aHd thousands of applicatlOns for divorce. l'rom my OW11 ex-
perience of ~e labouring classes and 1iheir women I can say without contradic-
tion ~a~ though divorce is prevalen~ amongst them. the divorce takes place in 
few cases according to the decision of the leaders of the panchaya~s of ~he 
different communities. And their decision is final. The fear which my 
H6110urable friends have got in the:r minds that this Bill will creat~ havoc in 
the Hindu society and that the society will go to dogs. as it is experienced in. 
other western countries. Western women and mell run to, take shelter and 
protection of the courts for divorce-and they do admit 1ihat there are thous-· 
&nds of cases for divorce on record. As far as the labouring classes in India 
are concerned, I may safely say that the woman who is not getting on· well 
with her husband, still she lives much loyally and devoted by to her husband -
even though she has to undergo a lot of hardships-she has to eke out. her 
own bread and she has to maintain at the same time her children. We know 
'!f8r1 well that most or a1i least some of the labouring class men are addicted to, 
the drink habit and due to that habit the earning members of such families 
waste .11.11 their money on drink. The result is that the wife in the house has 
to work from morning till sunset to earn some money to maintain her husband 
as well as the children. These ill-treated and unlucky women never think of 
going in for a divorce or separation from that husband. If it. is so with these 
Uliteraf.e and toiling backward class women then it must be much more safe· 
to rely -upon women of the better of classes who are brought up with high ideals 
of chas1li.ty, morality and devotion and loyality to their husbands. On the 
solemn oaths they took at the time of the marriage, ab the time of sapthapathi,. 
they ought to keep lip the prestige and the vi,'tue of the In.d'an womenhood. 
I have not the least fear that women from those classes will at once apply for 
divorce, Most of them would try to put up with their lot. But when it 
becomes unbearable and intolerable, when the husband is intolerable, cruel 
and debauchee when the husband is a gambler, a drunkard, a man who is 
after women, or is a physical wrecJ{ suffering from venereal diseases. In such: 
extreme cases divorce ought to be allowed. I do not mean to say that divorce-
should be given to any party the moment they approach for divorce. The 
pros and the cons of the case must be gone through, and on the merits of the 
case, only in extreme cn!;es divorce may he allowed. Let the leaders of th" 
community criticise. But for God's sake don't come in the way of good 
legislation, which is going to protect and !;afeguarn the in dependance an(1' 
liberety, . 

Sir, women in olden times occupied the highest position of honour and 
respeot amongst the leaders of the Hindu community. Maitri, Gargi, Janaka 
Dulnri Shri Sitaji. the Mahar:mi of Jhansi. Ahalabai Ho'kRr of Innore Imn RW"h 
other women are in: the forefront of Indian womanhood, shining with lustre 
and glory all over India. If such women could show their noble and praise-
worthy quali~es, then why should such women's peonle be afraid of their 
own da.ughters and sisters? Thev will not go in fc;lr divorce like the Euro-
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pelW or the western wowen. I for one wo~ld .tell . the Honourable ~embers 
on tJIe opposite benches that they should gIve their own children liberty to 
an e)o.."'110 WLUCil may not be iJ.ceJ..lce liO act as they uke witnout any sense ,;t 
good behaviour and virtues of a good Hindu Woman. They should not be 
.allowed to lead the life of tl.irts and free birds void of good behaviour, sense of 
shame and respect for ~e elderly people in their. 01v-n society. They should 

.be &llowed to enJoy freedom and independence with limitations -of high sense 

..of morality and noblf:l viI1uous life. I for one am not for giving full liberty to 
women in all walks of life. They must however have decent, honourable and 
respectable living, by which they can be respected by all the o~her nations 
..of the world. :Women in ~e past have played a great and noble part. In ille 
trwl! .• ary period tillat came in af1;er tile eXlimction of Huddhism, restrictions 
were put on the freedom and independence and liberty of women. 

I lUUl!t give my most sincere thanks to the HOllourable Sri Rajagopa.lachari 
whom I had 1ihe good fortune to meet in Poona at the time of the Poona Paot 
and bUJo..:t:: Lilt::ll 1 Have had great l'espeL:t aud adnllratlOn tor hlm for his 
.courage of conviction and boldness. He has done bold things in support of 
the cause of suffering humanity and in doing justice to them. He bas got a 
.strong sense of jusVice. He is the man who has the honour of bringing about 
.a change in the outlook of the orthodox community of Madras where untouch • 
. ability, inaccessibility andunapproachability were prevalent. He has been 
instrumental in changing the minds of the orthodox people. He has, under 
the guidance of Mahatma Gandhi, got the temp!es opened from which these 
people were debarred from entering. In the same way, even in case of thit 
Bill, I hope that the Honourable Member in charge would give his support and 
see that the Bill passes through the troubled waters safely. 

I wanted to speak at length but I would like to give a. chance to other spea- . 
kers and I hope they would come forward to support this Bill of Dr. Desh. 
mukh. One thing I mus1i confess with respect to the Brahmins either of 
M~dras. Maharashtra or Bombay. They have been the torchbearers of 
~nlightenment and guidance ~hrcughout the ages. I mean Brahmins of the real 
type, nrahmins in the str.ct sense of the word. I mean such Brahmins iu the 
Deccan of the type of Justice HHuade, Chandavarkar, Gokhale, Bhaudark., 
Agu.rkar and people of t']at type which :.vIaharashtra has produced. They did 
'great service in the cause of the progress and reformation of the Presidency. . I 
am extremely sorry to find thut the province of Gujmt has been lagging behind 
Maharashtra in these progressiv~ and reformative measures. Not a single 
:femple except Sahjanand's Pranami temple, has yet opened. Temples 
like those of Dwarka-Dakore and such other important temples ought to be 
opened in that province. The women folk in Gujrat have by their own per-
severance and work and erlucat'on come forward and formed unions ann gone 
a.broad and shown their sense of service and patriotism and they have shone 
a.nd carved out glorious careers for t.hemselves. I have great hopes from the 
typical, genuine Brahmins they are few and far between. It is the Brahmin. 
who have been the leaders of the people. It is the intellect of such leaders 
that will lead the country to progress and it is they who wm help t.he down 
trodden and helpless. I am quite sut:e that a day will come when Brahmins in 
the highest strata of society and men in the lowest strata like Dr. Ambedkar 
and others will join hands and when they will understancl each other. I am 
Sure the day of independenee and freedom will be brought. very near and every. 

one wi!1 eniov lihprh' fr'lternit:v eOlJu'itv. i"depen,:jej}(~e: Azadi lmd. Swaraj fot' 
"Which there is world wide war and quarrels. 
. ~ again appeal to the HonoUTableMember in charge and learned friends 
ln~~ng on opp08itebenches to help to pass this innocen£ legisla.tion. They 
~h be d?inl!' a !1'l'e~t serviee to A ~~ction o~ ~llmAnity which hAS been fHlffe~n~ 
Ol'&ges In the Hindll fold and rehgtons. WIth these words I support tile BIn. 
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S&rdar 5, ~, Vinchoorkar (Gujrat anll Deccan Sardars and Inamdars:. 

LlIondnolders): 1 have listened caretu!ly ~o the speeches that were deliveHal louay 
Oll this motion. They were very illuminating and educative but I fear that they 
were quite apart from the particulars regarding the Bill before us. I listened wit.h 
particular interest to the speech of the Honourable 1vIember, ;Mrs. Swaminadhan·, 
I alD sorry she was under a wrong impression. She appeared to feel·that tho9~ 
who opposed this measure were coming in the way of any measure meant fo~ 
enhancing the status of women and their privileges. I am sorry that she 
allowed herself to form that impression. The attitude of the opposition has-
beeu much misunderstood. The impression has been created that anybody 
who is in the way of this Bill is against any measure that is meant to give 
more privileges to w;)manhood of this country. I shall come to the crux of 
the measure and ask Mrs. Swaminadha~l one question-how she would like 
her sist·era to come up one fine morning and say '1 want to take advantage of 
the new measure and have to declare as dissolved our marriage performed under' 
oJdf law'. 'l'!';lt is the point to which objecti,pn has been raised. It is Oll y 011 
thi~ point that we have to think and lay emphasis. Nobody wants to come ;11 
the 'way of any special privileges for women. My point is ~at we should not 
in 8: light hearted manner help to break away from the sacramental form of 
marriage us it bas been understood so long in India. I am sure Mrs. 
Swaminadhan herself would not quite like her brothers or her sisters to treat 
this measure in a light hearted manner and break away from the contractual- or 
sacramental marriagt- without any valid or serious reasom. It is only from 
thst point of view that Lht: opPOSItion has voiced itself. 'rhey want that the 
objectionable features of this Bill should be removed and the matter should: 

• be put in a more practical and direct manner. Nobody has offered to meet 
. this specific point. 

As regards the drafting of t'lis Bill, I know my friend the Honourable 
Member Dr. Deshmukh himself is not satisfied with it. He himself was the-
first to admit last year that he was not sure whether the way in which the 
Bill was drafted would secure the object he had in view. If however now 
there were some better suggestions by Dr. Deshmukh either in the nature of 
amending the Bill suitably or recasting it or introducing the whole measure 
anew, resulting in a real relief to the womanhood of India. then it was different. 
Unfortunately, we are in the same position as we were last year. It has been 
said that Dr. Deshmukh and his able supporters would remove all the objeo-
tions in t.he Select Committee. Much has been said that this Bill could be 
improved .in the Select Committee. I am afraid we are leaving too much to 
the Select Committee. If we look to the main provisions of the Bill, they are 
intended to support and modify the Special Marriage Act. That Act is 
meant to help to make valid marriages, tha.t could not otherwise be held valid 
undcr the old laws when people with progressive views wanted to marry. Now, 
there is nothing to say against this good intention of this law that has been 
existing so long. But when we consider the provisions of this Bill, we a·s if 
start in a wrong way. We have got to accept first that we dissolve our 
mamsA'e and then 81'e enabled to take advanatge of the provisions of the new-
Bill. We are not. thus properly. servin~ the good intentions of the origina:l Act 
when we are required by this measure to treat as dissolved the marriage that 
we have been living under and then undergo a new form of marriage. I think 
that is very objectionable and I want everybody to think seriously about thiS. 
point. Tha.t is the chief crux of the objection. . 

Last vear 'it was decided that this measure shou'd be circulated and publi~ 
opinion Rhould besought. The public opinion is now available to us. Muoh of . 
the public opinion that we have received from both officials and non-offioials: 
III against the provisions of the Bill as it is at present drafted. Are we to ba-
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guided bythaii P?blio . opinion or not? If we. pursue this measure, ~otwith
st.anding the public oplwon and leave everythlllg to the Select Commlttee t,) 
improve or j;o change, I do not think we do credit to the public opinion, that 
is available to us. I do not think- it is right :to treat the public opinion in 
:that way. So, I should like everybody to think seriously and I would suggest 
:to Dr •. Deshmukh either to recast the Bill in the light of the public opinion 
reviewed or to bring a more direct measure to help the womanhood substantially. 

So far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned, things have progressed in 
thu; direction. We have now there an Act on Monogamy, on·the statute-book. 
If Honourable ~embers have followed the newspapers recen~y, :they would 
have seen that some women in Bombay had approached the Honourable the 
Home Member there with a request that a bill on· divorce be introduced, and. 
the Bombay Government have agreed to introduce the Bill this year. So, 
under these circumstances the people who want to support the Bill, should not 
misunderstand the stand point of the opposition. They cannot say.that we are 
coming in the way of the progress of womanhood. Far from it. What we 
want is that a more direct measure should be brought. The present measure 
will give satisfaction neither to the Mover himself nor to his supporters, much 
less to the Opposition. I would appeal to Dr. Deshmukh to take a more· 
realistic view and bring in a measure that will help the advance of the woman-
hood and will also meet the objection of the oPPOSItion on this point, 

Mr. Shavu .4.. Lal (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I wish 
to say just a few words on the Bill on behalf of the Government. Government 
have no desire to resist the reference of the Bill to the Select Committee. One 
thing which I would like to emphasise is that the Bill will have to be materially 
altered. There is considerable. room for improvement in the drafting of the 
Bill. The Select Committee can be trusted to effect the necessary ·changes. 

There is another aspect of the Bill which needs to be stressed. It is this. 
As 1 understand the mn, it. does not aim at changing the general Hindu law 
on the subject. As I see it, it is intended to apply only to those Hindus who 
choose to have their marriages registered under the proposed provisions. As 
for those who do not wish to take advantage of the proposed measure, they 
will, of course, be governed by the Hindu law as it stands. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Sir, I can see from the geileral dis.cussiun in the 
House that it is very much in favour of the Bill. That being the case, I do 
110t propose to take a good deal of the time of the House. I am very sorry 
that the objects of the Bill were missed by nil thoS'e learned gentlemen who 
opposed -this measure. I was very glad to' observe that the principles of the 
Bill were seen only by two persons. One of them was Mrs. Swaminadhan 
and the other Pandit Balkrishna Sharma. What are the two principles of the 
Bill? The real p!'inciplb of the Bill is that we are living in the 20th century 
and when we appear before the bar of different natiorrs, we haye to justify our 
posit.ion. When# we are claiming for independence and equal rights and 
liberty, we have to justify our position not in our own eyes, not in Ravivarpeth 
or Sanivarpeth in Poons or Bombay, but before the whole world. The position 
at· the present st.age is that we have to justify our pOl'iition as Indi~ns before' 
the bar of different nations. If we do not give equal rigbt-s to our woman and 
children, who are persons ~f our own flesh and blood. what right have we to go 
and howl about the treatment given to the South Africans? We will have no 
face to go before the different nations unless we take early measures to get rid 
of the fetters that bind us. Then, we can appear beiore the different nations 
with a clean slate 80 far as our. dignity is concerned. The point is this. As 
Mrs. Swaminadhan has put it and as I mentoined in my fir~t speech, Indian 
Women need not be dependent on my friends Goles, Gadgils, Karmarkars and 
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others. They do not Wl!oD.t this as a .matter of grace. They have acquired irhis 
as a l·i.ght that they shaH be treated on equal tenns. 

• * • * • • 

Dr. (I. V. Deshmuldl: What I say is this. When any dangers are to be 
faced, Hindu women have to go in front and face the dangers on equal terms. 
Yet when it comes to giving them equal rights, we will do nothing. We bring. 
forward ancient law givers who flourished 2,000 years ago. I myself think 
there is no necessity to unearth these old law givers for governing the present 
day conditions. The other principle of the Bill which should have been seen 

1 by all reasonable people is that alluded to by my Honourable friend 
2 '\".11. Pandit Balkrishna Sharma. He said tha.t the mistake that is being 

done \s in thinking that Hindu society is a society of the upper top, ten per 
cent. He put it at 50 per cent. The time has come when Hindu society as a 
whole has got to be homogenous and united and what is good for one section 
of the Hindu society is also good for every other section of the society. These 
are the main principles of the Bill. 

1 will presently take up the rest of the heated arguments that w~re put 
forward by the opposition. I hope I will not be pulled up f&r mentioning the 
name of my Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil because I will have to deal with 
the points raised by him directly. wPen I say all the heated arguments, I 
am very doubtful whether there was any honesty or sincerity behind them. 

lIIr. President:' Order, order. The Honourable Metnber ought· not ~ 
dispute the honesty of any speaker. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: May I point out to you, Sir, that even so sincere 
, 11<1 honest an oppositionist like .Mr. Gole said. that I brought forward this Bill 
so that my name should be perpetuated into something and so on. I did noti 
objeet to it at that time. However, I will be better than that. I will not 
impute any motive to my friends who oppose this Bill. Coming now to the 
opposition of this Bill, I find there are three types of opposition. First the 
kind of opposition that is very clever. That type of opposition come to this. 
"ThiS' is not a. direct measure; this is not a good measure." There again 
subtlety comes in and says, "bring in a better measure." It is well known 
that better can very often he the enemy of good. "Divorce I agree. I would 
wholeheartedly support it, but divorce has not been brought 1n and therefore 
I oppose it." That is the sort of opposition. If the reformers ask me, I can 
Ray stzaightaway that I am s':lpporting divorce. The l'eformers cannot object 
to it. I am a reformer. But if the orthodox people ask me, "how can you 
blame me. I have opposed the Bill before the Assembly." Surely no fair 
minded person ca.n ha.ve any regard for such a kind of oppositoin. There will 
be nothing but contempt for opposition like this. That is one kind of opposition. 
I can understand straightforwnrd honest direct opposition like the wny my 

·This portion was expun'7ed l,y the Direction of the 'House vide page 614 01 theee 
Debatt'~, dated the 14th February, 1947. 
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'Honourable friend Mr. Gole puts forward. I do not agree with him. He put 
.forward his opposition directly and honestly. I can only tell him, well, I am 
:sorry, things may not be suitable to you. 

Now regarding the other kind of opposition like the one put forward by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil. Well that is the kind of opposition which has 
been put forward for the last 12 years. My friend has been in this Assembly 
lor the last 12 years. In his very presence here the divorce Bill was broul!'ht. 
.forward. What did Mr. Gadgil do? 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: I was rotting in ja.il, while you were sitting quietly in 
Bombay. 

Dr. G. V. DlBhmukh: This Bill was brought forward before the Assembly 
.some years ago. The sam~ opposition was put forward. At that time the 
·opposition said, they were for direct measure being brought forward. Yet 
when this Bill was brought forward, was there a single constructive criticism 
which I refused to adopt and modify? Not one word of constructive suggestion 
was put forward. 

I now come to my Honourable friend Sardar Vinchoorkar. I cannot blame 
.him in the same way, for after all he is new to this Assembly. He has also got 
public life behind him. Has· he made any suggestions which I might incor-
porate in this Bill? Right up till today, I have,not had any concrete suggestions 
from any member of the opposition which I can incorporate in this measure. 
Everybody gets up and says bring a direct measure and then we will support· 

~ you. I do not think that is the right way of bringing about social reform. 
Now, there is the third kind of opposition. I say there is direct opposition, 

there lt;; SLlIJ~le OPPUSltlOll whert'.lIl you CUll always keep on both SHies. .tlecause 
we are in the transitional times, it does not do for us either to be called reformers 
or conservatives or sanathanists, therefore we must behave in such a way tha. 

- we are sitting on ~he fence and we can only talk. That type of so~io.l reformer 
deserves nothing else but contempt. The third kind of opposition comes from a 
person like my Honourable friend Mr. Karmarkar. His was a tender opposi-
tion. There was feeling behind it. He admitted that society is changing and 
we will bave to modify. The point was whether there was any necessity about 
it. I say this crying injustice, this inequality of treatment between men and 
,,'omen. in Hindu society has been going on before our very eyes for the last 
2,000 years. Can there be any more urgent necessity as my Honourable friend 
Shrimati AmIilU Swaminadhan pointed out than this spectacle of women 
suffering under inequality of treatment. Lakhs of women are tied down to 
their loathsome drunkard· husbands, Their husbands may have vile disease, 
'yet members of Hindu society would allow such WOIPen to sufier in silence with-
out vouchsafing any redress. Why should a woman be tied down to a man, 
when in the case of a man, there is no bar for him to t8ke as many women as 
he likes as his wives. Is there more urgent necessity for any measure other 
than this to remedy this state of affairs? ·1 say it is a crymg shame upon 
Hindu society to tolerate this state of affairs a moment longer. Why do you 
shut your eyes to this long standing sore in Hindu body politic. What is the 
use of merely taking part in politics and other things, when one section of 
Hindu society, namely the women are suffering under such great disabilities. 
"There are many other good things than merely taking pari; in politics which we 
r.an do. There is no good being one-eyed. You all pose to be leaders of society 
and it is your duty to see not merely one side of the picture, it is your duty to 
open both your eyes and reform soeiet~' if it wants to mareh ahead with the 
-times. . 

One thing I should say about all this talk of Hindu society going to dogs 
and all that stuff because this Bill is brought forward. Does this Bill compel 
anybody to .register his marriage? Nothing of thE: kind. I am cha.rged for noli 
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being conversant with law. 1 confess 1 have noe seeu la.w. But ccrta.iniy wha..; 
I have done is much better than thobe who oppose this measure simply for 
opposition sake without suggesting anything cont>tructive. I may be exec used 
for Hot relerrmg to ColebrooK or \V Ubon or t>0ll1e oliher legal writers. 1 plead gUilty 
to the charge that I do not understand law. If I come to the House, i~ is my 
duty to this House to see at least what is before me on the table. If.you have 
studied the Bill, you will see that it does not compel anybody. If you want io· 
follow other ways of socia! system, if you do not want to register, is there any-
thing in the Bill to compel you tQ register the marriage? Why all this heated 
argument of my Honourable friends, I do not understand. Is there not some-
thing living in Hinduism? Those who are proud of Hinduism, they can still 
be proud. They call carry 011 tlleir Hindu method.,. ~obody :ntel'.eI'es Wit:l 
them. On the other hand those who do not feel comfortable about it., they 
should( certainly be allowed to go beyond the point, I am not raising whether 
it is £-pI' progress or regress, Whether it is good, bad or indifferent. I say if 
a husb'and and wife, both bhink-let me point out to those who may not 
have read the Bill properly that it is with the consent of both-j 
both think they should get their marriage registered, then this Bill 
enables them to do so. What is the use of l{eeping that uncomfortable 
pair ina society like this without giving them this option to register their' 
marriage. I go a step further. I am better than many others. I say they 
ntltd not give up the Hindu fold. That is another advantage of this. There-
fore in these circumstances I say that there is nothing in the opposition to give~ 
rise to all these heated arguments. They have only to sit down -and see things 
calmly; there is. nothing against Hinduism and it does not force anybody to do· 
anything. .. It is a permissive measure and an optional measure. But let me 
warn this House that the time will come when it will have to be made compul-
sory. We may still think it is optional and we may go on in the same old way; , 
but the time is soon approaching-as I said in the beginning of my speech~when 
you will have to make it compulsory. If my information is correct, I think the 
Government of India have been asked by the U. N. O. as to what they are going 
to do abont these rights of men and women. We are members of that organi-
sation and they want that men and women of this country should have equal 
sOP-lal and legal rights. 1£ so. what are you going to do? Are you going hi. 
write to them tha.t in India a. Hindu can marry a hundred wives and a' woman' 
cannot give up even a VUe ~md di.~eased husb~nd ,because Hindu marriages are· 
made in heaven? _ 

Mr. P. B. Qole: May I know how all that is g<?ing to be achieved by this. 
Bill? ; 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: My friends as politicians must see to this and exer-
cise their brains about it and they will know how to achieve this. I say you 
will have to give equal rights fo your men and women if you are to stand before 
the bar of the nations of the world; and if you do not have these permissiv8" 
measures now you will very soon have to have these measures compulsorily. I 
think those who come to this House are well conversant, if not with the social' 
01' legal or medical side, at least with the political side of things. What 
happened in South Africa? Your marriages were not recognised because they 
were not registered. Are you going to face the same situation in the world 
tQ-day? To-day travel is much faster and easier and many people are going 
from one place to another. Suppose any of these gentlemen, who are blind to 
world conditions, took his wife with him to some other country; and they ask 
him what the ri?hts. of the wife are. He will say tbat she has no right of 
4ivorce, that he can marry many wives but she cannot marry someone else. 
They will say, "We do not recognise her as your wedded wife; you can (lome· 
in but she cannot. II Therefore, whether you like it or not, things are .going 
to be forced down your throat; and it will be wise statesmanship, discretion 
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and wisdom to pass these measures while the time is still there, so that we-
can go bpfore these other nations and say that we are moving with the times 
and have modified our laws to suit modem world conditions. It is from tha~. 
point of view that I press this measure before the House.· . 

lIlr. President: The qu{'stion is' 
"That the Bill further to amend the Special Marriage Act, 1872, for certain purposes, 

be referred to a Select Committee consisting of thE' Honourable .Mr. Jogendl'a Nath MandaI, 
t.he Honourable Sri C. Uajagopalachari, Dr. J. C. Chatterjee, Khan Mohammad Yamin 
Khan, Shri Sri Prakasa, Sri M, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai, 
Sjt. N. v .. Gadgil, Pandit Balkrishna Sharma, Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava, Sardar 
Mangal Singh, Shrimati Ammu SW'lominadhan, Sri A. K. Menon, Mr. Madandhari Singh, 
Mr. Leslie Gwilt, Mr. Sasanka Sekhal' Sanyal, Sri Jagannathdas, Sree Satyapriya Banerjee 
Sri S. T. Adityan, Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma and the mover, IPond that the number of 
members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee sh&ll 
be five." 

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: Sir, I suggest that the name of Mr. Solanki be; 
added to the ·list. 

Kr. President: I am afraid it is too late now because I am prQceedil,lg to-· 
take votes,-not that, I have any objection to any other names. Those whr~ 
are. against the motion will rise in their places. 

Sit. N. V. Gadgil: Sir, we want to go to the lobbies and have the namell· 
recorded. . 

,1Ir. President: The division can be taken in such manner as the Preside~: 
directs. 

Sit. N. V. Gadgj1: It cannot be different from the manner prescribed by. 
the rules. May I know under what Standing Order the division will be taken 
like this? . 

Kr. President: I will quote a previous ruling on this point. On the 8th 
November 1943 the President made the following statement regarding the-
method of taking votes when a division is claimed: 

"The question was raised again by more than one Member at the last session whether 
t.he President. when he is of the opinion that the division is unnecessarily cla.imed and decides 
to take the votes by asking the Members who are for 'Aye' or for 'No' to rise in their 
places, should have the names recorded of .those who vote one way or the other. I have 
t.herefore considered t.he matter once more. Standing Order No. 30(2) leaves the method of 
taking the votes by division to the discretion of the President and, as is usual in such cases, 
the Presidents of the Assembly beginning with Sir Frederick Whyte have followed closely 
the practice of the British House of Commons in the matter. There, if t.he Speaker or the 
Chairmsn is of the opinion that the division is unnecessarily claimed, h6 takes the vote of 
the House or the Committee by calling upon the members who support and who challenge 
hiB decision to rise in their places and thereupon, as he think .. fit, eithl'r decla.red the· 
determination of the House," etc. 

So the thing is clear. . 
Sit. N. V. Ga~: Is it the opinion of the Chair that this divisiou is unneces-

sarily claimed? 
Kr. President: Yes; looking to the co~se of the debate .and the speeches 

on both sides, it is quite clear to the Chair that the division is unnecessarily 
claimed. Those who are against the motion will now rise in their places. 

The following Honourable Members ro~e in their seats: 
Sjt. N. V. GadgiI. 
Mr. P. B. Gole. 
Sefih Sukhdev. 
Mr. B. P. Jhunjhunwala. 
Shri D. P. Karmarkar. 
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[Mr. President] 
Sard~ N. G. Vinchoorkar. 
Chaudhri Sri Chand. 
RaiBahadur Devendra Mohan Bhattacharyya. 
Srijut Dhirendra Kanta La.hiri Choudhury. 
Kr. PreBldent.: Now 'Ayes' will rise in their places. 

(After a count being taken) 
Twenty-seven ha ve risen in their places. 
SIUi Sri PrakaIa: Our n,g.mel! need not he recorded. 
The motion was adopted . 

[6TH FEB. 1947 

. DELHI SIKH GURDWARAS AND RELIGIOUS ENDOWMEN.TS BILL 
B&rdar JIa,ngaJ. Singh (East P,unjab: Sikh): Sir,. I move: 
'~at this Assembly dQ recommend to the Council of St.a~e tha.~ the Bill to. provide ~or 

· the bet'ter a.dministra.tion of the Sikh Gurdwa.ras in the Delhl Province and thelr propertl~!I 
· wheresoever situate be referred to a Joint Committe!' of this Assembly and of the CouncIl 
of Sta.te a.nd that the Joiut Committee do COUl!ist of fourteen members." 

Why I ha~e brought forward this motion is that a similar Bill has been 
moved by my Honourable friend, the Honourable Sardar Sobha Singh, in the 
Council of State, and therefore it was agreed that a joint committee should 
be Bet up to consider this :Bill. 

This is a very simple Bill. It does not raise any controversial issues . 
. Sikhs of different shades of opinion are all agreed-there may be some difference 
here or there about the wording of certain clauses, but as far as the principle 
or the object of the Bill is concerned all Sikhs are agreed. As a matter of 
fact this Bill does not introduce any new anangement for the management of 
Gurdwi1.ras. All the Gurdwaras which are to be affected by . this Bill are 

· already under the management of Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee, 
Amritsar. This Bill simply seeks to legalize the existing position. I need not 
take up much time of the House. I commend the motion to the House for 

· acceptance. 
Kr. President: The question is: 
"That this Assembly do recommp.nd to the Council of Sti.te that the Bill to provide for 

· the better administra.tion of the Sikh Gurdwa.ra.s in the Dell1i Province a.nd thei!- properties 
wheresoever situa.te be referred to a Joint Committee of this Assembly and of the Council 
~f State and that the Joint Committee do cen~ist of fourteen members." 

The motion was adopted . 

. HINDU INTER-CASTE MARRIAGE REGULATING AND VALIDATING 
IH]~L 

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benarel;; and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
· Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill to regulate and validate marriages between different castes and sub-
i:astes of Hindus, be circulated for t.he purpose vf eliciting opinion thereon by t,he 30th 
.JUDe, 1947." . 

Mr. President, Sir. In moving this Bill for the unanimous and enthu-
siasti~ ~cc~ptance of this Hous.e,. !. must c~)Ufess that I am fully sensible of 
my hmltatlOns and my responslbIhties. ThiS is the only law that I have ever 
~lrafted in I:?Y life, and I must apologize for any mistakes that there may be 
10 the draftmg due to my ignorance. 
• Fully ei~ht years back, in 1939. I drafted this Bill and it has been Jiaking 
~ts chance m the ballot ever since. I am glad, Sir, that I have survived to 
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e the Bill in the House this afternoon. This long process refleots not very 

:~~urably on· the method that the Legislature adopts for the bringing forward 
80 social Bills by private members. 

I ask for the sympathy of all. communities to this Bill~ and I am particu-
larly anxious to watch the reactl?ns ?f Government, f?r ill case Gove:nment 
should be sympathetic towards thiS Bin they could easily afford some time on 
official days so that the Bill may go through in its further stages. 

When a social Bill of Dr. Deshmukh was moved earlier, in the House, my 
esteemed and Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, ~id that he .was sympa-
thetic to that Bill but ·being not a member of the HlD~U community he could 
not say very much one way or the ot.her: ~bout t~e .Bill. I. am one of ~~08e 
who do not think that we can afford to diVide India IOto varIOus commumtles; 
for I think that what affects one community inevitably 'affects all communi-
ties and the wail and the woe of every community ~s the concern of every 
oth~r community. Holding such views as I do. I think I am entitled to 
claim the sympathy and the support of all parties in this House and especially 
the party consisting of my Muslim brethren. It is a fact that though at the 
pre!;ent moment 1. have no hlood relative among nap-Agrawal Hindus-and 
I am supposed to belong to the oommunity called the Agrawal-I have actual 
blood relations 'a.IDong Muslims; and I believe many, if not most, Hindus can 
say the same. It is a fact that Eros comes like 0. thief in the dark and takes 
one away and 'so-u Eros does come in the way of persons belonging to different 
aRstes among the Hindus calling them to come together, they do find methods 
of sa,tisfying themselves and marrying even by leaving their ancestral faith. It 
did happen that a distant relative of mine married outside his community. 
He married a Muslim ladv and became' a Muslim himself. And that is how 
~here are very dear bonds 'between the Muslims and myself. I am glad that 
despite all that has happened in recent years, when it has been claimed that 
.00 followers of the two faiths belonge~ to different nations, these relatives of 
mine still claim me as part of their own nation; and I claim that they too 
belong to the same nation as I do: and that just the mere accident of follow-
ing one religion or another does not change the basic ~acts of life. 

Sir, even though I have waited for nine years to move this Bill in this 
House. I am still willing to go slow; and instead of asking for a Select Com-
mit.tee I am satisfying myself for the present by askin6 for its circulation in 
order to elicit public opinion, and I do hope that public opinion will be 
favourable to this Bill and that I shall be able to get the Bill through the 
further stages and see it on the Stat11-te Book at last before very long. 

As matters stand, Sir, in Hindu Society we have two iron rings round 
about U8 in 'the matter of marriage. We cannot marry outside one ring and 
we cannot marry inside the, other. The outer ring is the caste or sub caste 
outside which we cannot go. 'rhe inside ring has been the gotra or the pravara 
or both. Dr. Deshmukh's Bill has loosened this inner ring to a certain 
extent; but the outer ring still stands. It is a curious fa~ that the system 
of caste today is followed for just the purposes for which it was never meant, 
and it is not followed for the purpose that it was really meant to serve. Today 
we find that we follow caste only in matters of food and marriage. So far as 
I have been able to understand our ancient books, and so far as I have been 
able. to interpret the stories that have come down to us through the centuries, 
I thmk that among the Hindus in the past there were no restrictions in 
marriage or in food on the basis of caste. In the old aays when they had the 
system of BwayamvaTa nobody enquired what was the caste of the person who 
successfully went throug-h the test that he had to go through before he could 
~8rry the lady of his choice. If there had been anv restrictions of that sort 
you could never have found Parashu-rama, who was" admittedly a Brahmana,. 
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IShriSri iPl'aktia..] . ' ,S' lone Hwayamvar 01 8ita the daughter of .J anaka, a Kshatnya.. .Tb'.!~ 'h~re 
ilii t.he story of the Swayamvara of Druupadl, when she accepted l'udhlshthu& 
who weni through succ~ssfully the test prescribed. Drupuda, the father, was 
not sure of the caste of the person - who wss marrying or taking away his 
daughter, and anxiously enquired ss to who he could have been. No enquiry of 
the caste of the person marrying was ever made in those days. 

Again, we are now very keen in caste in matters of, food. That too, wa~ 
nOl k1l0Wll in the ancient days, for we have the story 10 the Mahabharata, of 
Bhima as cook in the year he spent in ajnana-vasa, in hiding under the terms 

,of the contract with his cousin. He went to the Court of Virata and declared 
himself as a Sudra, adept in cooking, He did not say that h.e was a 
Kshatriya, a8 he was and as Virata was. That shows that a Kshatrlya had no 

-objection to take food cooked by the Sudra those days, Caste was mean~ 'to 
.help in the elimination of economic competition from life. It assured a callmg. 
It prEfscribed ones calling and gave one a status from birth. It was no 
criterion for food or marriage within a particular set of people. But at the 
pl'eset\t moment it so happens that if a person of one caste wants to marry 
!I. person of another caste, all other pel'Fons who may be entirely unconcerned 
in the affair, take umbrage at it and feel that some wrong is ·being perpetrated, 
1Iome violence is being done to society. Every one expects every one else to 
marry only within his caste. And if today a: father wants ~ hand over his 
own profession to his son or give employment to a near relative in his ')wn 
calling, he is blamed for being partial or indulging in nepotism or patronage. 
Caste should, if properly worked, ordinarily entail upon a person, the duty of 
helping his relatives to get suitable professions, but if one were to do that duty 
today, one is blamed for and dubbed as partial and undesirable. 

All this I am saying in order to show how far we seem to have travelled 
from the ancient ideal and it is but rigbt that we should come back to ihe 
old notion and right the wrongs that have been and are being perpetrated. We 
really have to be very careful in the matter of marriage. How very very 
careful we are when we have to mate animals. How careful we are to make 
sure that we have a proper mate for dogs, for horses, for cattle. How careful 
'We are to cultivate flowers properly. But when it comes to our own children 
'we are absolutely careless. We are careless about human beings; and unless 
we change our mentality in this direction and are careful to make proper 
-marriages, the human race is going to suffer and our future isgoiLg ho be 
blasted. Therefore. we have to be most careful in the matter of marriage. 
After all, S:r reE;;io>~ i., for keeping society together. It is n()t meant to split 
up and destroy society. ,It is a pity, Sir, that whenever anyone talks of any 
~efonn, a cry is raised tha~ religion is in danger. But if religion always gets 
In danger when any good IS to be done, then I think human beings will soon 
have no need for religion at all . 

. I should at this .stage,. Sir, like to ex.plain in detail the exact purpose of my 
BIll.. I wa~t to .vahdate m~rcas~e mama~es. I ~ant ~egistraHon of marriages. 
I thin~ r~gIstratlOn .of rr:arrla~es IS essentIal. It IS a pIty that though we have 
no obJectIon to reglstermg bIrths and deaths, we have a most curious and 
mysterious sort of objection to getting marriages registered. This has entailed 
a great dea! of hardship .among the hu~bler. members of our society. Very often 
boys and gIrls are mamed very early ill vIllages; and despite the laWB against 
early marriages that exist on our Statute Book, the fact remains that such 
early .ma~ia~es are still. plentiful. Then if the husband goes off to distant places 
"for hIS hvehhood and IS absent for many years from !!,is hon-.e, he is really 
forgotten. and when he . comes hack there is a great deal of trouble IlR to 
whether he was or was not married to the person whom he claims 88 wife or who 
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marriages like tws come belore the courts of law. If we had a s,Yst;em ot 
reglstranon, aU these diilicuitles would ·be avoided. When a person 18 rich 
and powertul and 18 well known, he gets hWldreds 01 persons to attend 
weddlng cel"emonies and weddmg processlolls, and so has wany wltnesses; bu, 
if tne person is humble there are very few present to bear witness to the 
marrIage. Whlle not much trouble has been experienced in the upper reaches 
of soCl~tl, 1 bow lor a fact that among the humbler folk, there nas been a 
great delli of disturbance and trouble which should be avoided, if it could be 
a"fOlded. 

My third object is to raise the age of marriage. My ~ourth object is tv 
.prevellt polygamy and my fifth object is to give a sacramental status to our 
lllamagelt: AmOllg the .l:1indus we havl:I more than 4,000 castes as stated in 
the late""' books on "India's Census"; and there are conflicting rulings of 
various high courts as to whether intercaste marriages are or are not valid. 
'l'here iii a general ruling, so far as I know, that marriages between sub-castes 
are valid; but one does ·not know which sub-caste belollgs to which major caste. 
Originally we were supposed to have four castes. Uut of these four castes 
.have sprung' more than 4,000 castes or sub-castes or sub·sub-castes; and mar-
riages, as convention or custom goes, are confined to these sub-sub-castes 
. alone. The high court ruling, so far as 1 know, is that marriages between 
various sub-castes of the same primal easte, are valid; but there is a difficulty 
about various sub-castes being docketted under the different primal castes . 
. For ins'ance, we have the Bhargavas who claim to be Brahmus. Then we 
have the Khatri. who claim to be kshatriyas. On examination of both the 
domestic culture as well as the professions hereditarily followed by the BhaT-
.gavas and the KhatTiB, make many people think that they are really l'aishyas. 
Then there Me the Kayasthas. The Kayast1ts of the U.P. claim to be Kshat-
riyas, though 1 doubt if they have any record of the s.word behind them. When 
I Bilk them to regard themselves as Brahmans because they have hereditarily 
worked with their'brains-and their braiDS are so subtle that nOll-kayastlts very 
often tremble before them-they say that they are kshutriyas and not Brah-
mana.. In Bengal, Kayasthas regard themselves as Sudras, and even the 
late great Kayastha Law Member, Sir Nripendra Sircar, who had a most pro-
posed and capacious brain, regarded himself as a SudTa to the last. 

Then there are the Jayasawals, the hereditary sellers of wine, who regard 
themselves as KshatTiyas. Then, Sir, there are the barbers Napita8 who re-
gard themselves as BTahmanas. Who is going to decide as to which sub-caste 
belongs to which particular major or primal caste? And therefore despite the 
ruling of the High Courts that marriages among Bub-castes are valid, we would 
never be able to know which sub-castes are under the same major caste, so 
that we may regard marriages among them as valid. I therefore think that 
we mllst have some definite law in order that all this confusion might be set 
at rest. 

We also know that there are conflicting rulings of High Courts regarding 
marriages between one caste and another. One High Court thinks that what 
is called an Anuloma marriage, that is the marriage of a hlgher caste man to 
a lower caste woman, is valid; while another High Court thinks that that too 
is invalid. The Pratt10ma marriage, that is the marriage of a lower caste man 
with a higher caste woman, is regarded generally as invalid. If we go into 
details we should land ourselves in manv difficulties; but there is no doubt that 
"the whole situation, despite every attempt that has so far been made by the 
law courts in this behalf. still remains vague and uncertain. 

The processes that I propose in the course of this Bill for the elimination 
of the difficulties which I have attempted to point o~t, are that the parties 
who want to marry and who belong to different castes or being of the same 
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caste want to take advantage of this law, should glVe notIce of theIr mtentlOJlr 
'<> the Reaistra.r. viz.. that they want to marry each other accordiruz to tbtI 
religious rites of their respective communities. 'l'he civil law as it stands is ~ 
purely secular law; and merely going before the Registrar and signing some 
documents does not give the spiritual satisfaction that one likes to have in a 
solemn ceremony like that of marriage. I therefore propose that the parties 
who want to marry should give notice to the Registrar that they are going to 
marry on a particular day according to the religious rites of the community or' 
communities to which they belong. 

As the clvil law stands you have to declare that you are not married at the 
time that you are signing the Registrar's documents. If you have already 

. undergone a valid sacramelltal marriage you cannot conscientiously declare 
before the Registrar that you were not married, even if the other marriage 
took place only in the mornillg and later in the day you went before the Regis-
trar and no night had intervened to help the consummation of that marriage. 
Ev4n in circumstances like that, you cannot make the declaration that you are 
not \married, if you have already undergone a sacramental marriage. Therefore 
I say that the parties should inform the Registrar that on aparticu:ar day they 
are going to marry according to the religious rites of their communities and 
their families, and then after this marriage, within a few days, they go to the 
Registrar and declare before him tbat they were actually married accordiBg to 
the sacramental rites of their communities and their families on that particular 
day. Then the Registrar would register this marriage and it would be a per-
fectly legal and binding marriage. This will give safety and legal security to 
both parties concerned. As the law is today, when two persons go through a 
ceremony of a civil marriage and if they are not satisfied with the bare signa. 
ture that they make before the Registrar, they undergo some religious cere-
monies. Very often religious ceremonies follow a civil marriage, for, there is 
no bar to. a sacramental marriage after a civil marriage. But that looks to be 
in the nature of a farce. It is best that we should not be hypocritical in such 
matters. We should be able to say that we have satisfied ourselves in every 
possible way when we have entered into wedlock. 

Then, Sir, as the civil law s~ands, the person who performs his maniage·-
according to it, is cut away from his joint family. A joint family is a very 
old institution. It clutches most people by the heart. One mayor may not 
like it, but one is very averse to be sundered from the joint family. According 
to the Civil Marriage Act as it stands, the man who performs his marriage 
under that law is ipso facto sundered from his family. He is no more a mem~ 
ber of that family, and if he happens to be the only son of his father, the father 
has a right to adopt unto himself another son. According to my, Bill such a 
procedure would not be necessary, and the person concerned would continuE: 
to be a member of his family. Under the Civil marriage act, he also comes under 
a. new Succession Act and the Divorce Act. According to my Bill he does not 
come under these Acts at all. He continues to inherit his property as if, he 
had m:uriRil in an orthonox manner and be is not worried about laws of divorce 
etc. And as he is not worried on that ground 1 hope I shall have the support' 
of my esteemed and Honourable friend, Mr. Gole, in this Bill. 

rAt 1his stage Mr. President vacated the Chair whiC'h was then occ~pied by 
Mr. Deputy Presid,ent (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan)]. 

But this Bill certainly insists on monogamy. It will not have polygamy. 
and I am sure even Mr. Gole will not sup:port the system of polygamous mar-
riages. I tIlay be told that Dr. Deshmukh's Bill which we have just referred 
to, a. Select Committee, covers practical!.v the· same ground and that my Bill 
is 'not necessary. That is not a fact. What Dr. Deshmukh's Bill aims at is'to: 
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enable persons who are already married, to take advantage of the exiating 
eivil law t.o get $eir marriage registered; and then as soon as they' ge~ $eir , 
marriage registered ~hey come within 1!he mischief,-if that is the p'roper 
word,-ol ~e Civjl Marriage law and begin to suffer all the disabilities a.ncl 
acquire all the rights of tha~ law. In other wor!is ~ey acquire the same 
I~atus as married peop'le tha~ they would have done if they had married origi-
niilly according ~ the civil law. 

But that is ~ot what my Bill aims 8011. It permits the marrying couples j;o 
~ainta.in their own traditions and everyjihing ~ey hold dear, intact!. n en-
ables them to follow their ancien~ systems in every possible way, and still Q 
:registers their marriage; it permits them to marry outside their caste, antl ~. 
gives them perfect legal security. I may say, Sir, that this Bill too, like the 
other social Bills that have come before this House, is a purely permissive 
measure. It compels no one to act according to it; but if any person should like 
10 take advantage of it then he is perfectly free, to do so. It gives freedom, but 
it does not interfere with the structure of society. It certainly abolishes hypo-
cricy, miscopduct; and permits people to remain in their own faith. It does 
·not compel them to be converted to another faith in order to get married. 1 
:'hink that the passing of this Bill will help in the ushering of other reforms aDd 
.ooial adjustments that are so needed for our ancient society. To be indiffe-
ren1l to marriage is to be indifferent to social welfare and to go against the 
wellbeing of future generations. 

Nature as it is will compel most human beings to marry. However much 
]'ou may like celibacy, however much celibacy may be praised, still, as facts 
are, most men and women will marry; and therefore we must eliminate bad 
laws and bad customs that come in the way of proper marriages. Whenever 
we talk of marriages we cannot forget the fruits of marriage, namely the 
children. If the parties alone were concerned, we need not have worried about 
1ihem; and we could have let them do whatever they liked or behave exactly 
as they pleased. But each passing generation has a ·responsibility for ihe 
children of the next generation, and as children are involved we have to be 
oareful with our marriage laws and our marriage customs. After all, Sir, all 
lIOlitical movementl and the mighty efforts that people make for political pro-
pSI and political freedom, are juri for the limple purpose of having happy 
men and women, of having good fa.miliee, of having a stream of cbildreD gene-
ration after generation that bring luetre to ma.nkincl. If that it not our pur-
]I08e, then politics il a game not worth playing; and freeaom ie something not 
worth having. After all we want freedom in Ol'Cler that we may be able to 
take our society as such to higher and ltill higher heights of p1'Qgreel and hap-
"iness. I hope and pray that we shall today take a atep in the right direetioD 
·and be a.nexample for the whole world. If we are able to solve the mtrioafIe 
1I.Dd complicated problem of marriage in India I have no doubt that; we Ihould 
be showing a good way for the relt of mankind to follow; and though we &!'8 .. 'p disunited, a disspirited and an unhappy people to By, I hope that 

. •. with the help of legillation tuch .. thiB, we shall be able to riee like 
.. phoenix from its aBbel and. prove oureelves DOti only to be \11e light of Asia 
but also the light of the world. 

1Ir. Dep1lty Prealcln': ;Motion moved:· 
"That. the Bm to regulate and validate mania... bet.ween dift .. 1 cute. aDd •• 11-

. aut.ell of HindulI, be ci1'C1l1ated for t.he p1lrpOle of e1icitiD.. opinioa t.Jaerecm b... the 30Ut 
J1IIle, 1947." .. oT 

• SI\. B. 'Y. CII4cD (Bombay Central DiviaioD:· N'on·y:"ljammadan Rural): 
.81;1', I have very greal pleasure in IUpportiDg the prmm.p1ee wJiWa unlerDe tat. 
:Bill •• Dr. Deehm~ who ahoweCl more heat than Bgtit shouJd haft bowB 
that nght from \tie year 1986 up to UNO, whafiner :sma of eocW ~ 
.ere introc1ucea eitber by hJm or by otb81'l were alwaya IUpp;orfecl by l1li. If 
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in this partioular Bill 1 could not see eye to eye with him the re,asoos, if he 
had taken care to ascertain them, were entirely different. After all marriage 
is an in~titution which has come into existence after the experience of ages. 
It is the greatest contribution of social thinkers for the security and wellbeing 
of life in an organised community. Therefore it behoves us all the more, as 
responsible legislators, to move cautiously on sound lines and where change 
becomes necessary, to effect that change in the most approved manner with 
a view that the change will secure'the objective which is oontemplated. Now, 
it may interest Dr. Deshmukh who is not present in the House, to know that 
my own daughters ·were married under the provisions of the Special Marriage 
Act and that will be enough for the House to know whether I am a reformer 

·,,·ho lIIerely talk;; ()]' who l'pally Cloes ;;omething tangiblE'. 
)l[r. Deputy President: The Bill before· the House is l\:ll'. Sri Pru ka;;a 's 

B.i~l ' 
Sjt. N. V. GadgU:. The subject matter of Dr. Deshmukh's Bit!" is m.urnagtl 

a.n the subject matter of this Bill is also marriage. The point that I want 
to m;ge on the consideration of this House is that this is a matter in which we 
ought to move cautiously because the consequences of marriage are not confined 
to the parties theretQ but they are social. rrherefore I welcome this Bill 
because it is ill the progressive direction, although, if I were to say, that it is 
not preeisely drafted I am sure my friend Mr. Sri Prakasa will not misunder-
stand me. Now, ill the Statement of Objects and Reasons, he says he wants 
to secure certain objectives. One is to validate marriage between persons be-
longing to different cast$S or sub-castes, He also wants to secure that such 
marriages shall be performed according to the religious rites of the Hindus. 
Rewants also that there should be registration and certain ether advantages 
which flow from registratien of the marriage, In so far as the marriages be-
tween persons belonging to different sub-castes are concerned, I think ~h. 
present law is that su<;h marriagel1 Ilre held valid. According to legislation 
recently passed, marriage between persons belonging to the same gotra or 
persop,~ pelonging to different sub-castes is already validated. Assuming tha.t 
it is necessary that marriage between persons belonging to. different castes 
should be validated, I submit that this ca.n be done by a very simple method. 
't is not neGessary that .it sheuld be ta..:;ked up with the pro~sion of registra-

. t\en and I submit that. this prevision of registratien may be made option,al. 
After all what is thefunctio.n of registration' except to prove evidence of mar-
riage Rnd. that is exactly what I understood him .to mea.n,· . 

1 do not ~allt to criticise the various clauses at this stage because the Bill 
is· to be circulated fur the purpose of eliciting public epinion. I want to tell 
him -that it would· be enough a.ud I think it would be in the right direction to 
say' that marriage between pel'Sons proclaiming that they beleng to Hinduism 
iihould be held valid. 'fhat should be' eno.ugh: If the ebject, as I understand 
from his speech, 'is that such' marriages. should. btl encouraged, the background 
b6hind is that the existence of various castes and sub-castes in ,the Hindu reli-
gion or Hindu society is no. longer valid. In fact it is a hindrance to. the ~ro
gress of the community. I entirely. agree with him. Therefore. I .wouJ9. ask 
him to consider whether in the Declaration form he hss'suggeste'd the· 'word 
'caste' should appear. You will find in the second -Schedule where the decla-
J'Htioll is to he mnrle tlll' fOl'III is givE-no It says "T am a Hindu .of ...... C.lste." 
The caste is to he shown there. We should say that persons who are Hindus 
,01 4aim to be:mndtis, if they marry, that marriage should be ci>nsid.ered valid 

, :il'n~no further· fOl'lIliility should be nece~s'lry. ..Now,that will 40 a.wa.y :wfth 
: .w,li8:t I consider ~o he a.n impedimen.~,towa ... the solidarity. of th~ IDndu'com-
.; munity. I <;an.t,~~ you,. Mr. Deputy Pr~sident, an incident which ha~ened. 

T was invited in one of the civil .courts in Poona as a wi'tness. When ~1ie 
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.Judge asked me, 1 gave my name, my father's name. Then he asked my 
religion. I said-l am a Hindu. Then he asked. my sub~caste. 1 said-I. am 
Hindu. He said-you must state your sub-caste. 1 smd-l do not believe 
in caste or sub-caste. He said-No. I must write dowll that you are a Brah-
min. I said-you are not under oath to give evidence. 1 am under oath to 
give evidence and. if you. write 'Btahmin' yo~ will be abdicat~ng your function 
and doing somethmg which you are not entitled to do. This happened 18 
years ago and I have preached since then and I have practised in my life in my, 
own humble way that castes must go and therefore I would very much like to 
request. my friend Mr. Sri Prakasa to agree not now but ~en the relevant 
occasion comes to do away with this and have one section whereby we can 
validate marriages between persons who declare that they are Hindus and no 
mention should be made of caste. Now, the moment we make mention of 
caste, all sorts of things happen. If you want to complet.ely eliminate the 
psychology relevant and resultings from caste and sub-caste we must first 
think in higher terms and in order to enable us to do that we must use appro-
priate phraseology. I, therefore, very much like to see that all these things 
go and we simply confine ourselves to the broader category which will, I think, 
be acceptable to most of us who really have that viewpoint. 

Then, with respect to registration, I am glad that he has made a very 
constructive suggestion. ;He has not brought· in all other things which come 
when a marriage is registered under the Special Marriage Act. His object is 
that that marriage should be evidenced. With respect to this, I would like 
to suggest to him that it may be made optional. The man and woman may 
come together and go through the religious ceremonies of maniage.. That is 
quite enough. But if they want that there must be some evidence, they can 
go before the Registrar, make a declaration and get the necessary certificate. 
But we should not make it compulsory. Otherwise I think some people will 
object to it because you are introducing something to which a certain section 
of the people will object. There are people who would like only secular mar-
riage form to be made compulsory. Some would have it because in some far 
off land Hindu marriage is not recognised unless it is registered. Some people 
may like it on the ground that people move .from place to place and in modem 
times it is necessary to have evidence of everything. You must register as a 
citizen; you must marry before 6 Registrar; there must be registration for this 
and that: that is another matter. But so far as the Hindu societv is con-
cerned, as I prefaced my remarks, we must not deal lightly with the institu-
tiop of marriage, which represents the highest contribution of social thought 
for the security of society. Let us provide for the validity of marriage. This 
in itself is a very big jump and your purpose is served if registration is made 
optional. I would, therefore, request my friend Mr. Sri Prakasa not to insist 
on making the declaration before the Registrar as compulsory. I know he has 
genuinely expressed the fear that the Hindu society, as it stands today, d~es 
not look favourably on marriages between persons belonging to different cast.es, 
and it may be that 011 some future occasion the validity of such marriages 
may be challeng-ed. To avoid this resort to the Special Marriag-e Act iii be-
coming more and more common. I do not know what is the position in other 
parts of the country, but so far as the district of Poona is concerned in the 
year 1945 about 185 m.arriages were registered by the District Registrar of 
Poons. Ten years ago the number was hardly 15. I have no doubt that more 
and more young' men and women are taking to this form of marriage for ma.ny 
reasons. One of those reasons is to avoid any doubt about the validity of the 
marriage if jhev belonged to different castes or sub-castes. Another reason is 
~hat it means less expense for their parents. The third reason is that divorce 
1£1 possible in case at some futuredRte thE'> twovoung people cannot pull on 
-with one ·another.· As' I said on a former occasion. marriage must. not, hE'_. a 
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life sentence. After aTl, marriage is coming together for certain objec~v_ 
and the very basis of i~ must be consent and voluntary association. Here ia 
a definition of marriage: . 

•• Marriage may be defined .to be the voluntary social union of a man and 
a woman for an unlimited time which is evidenced by some legal form. or cere-
mony, and is incapable of being dissolved at the mere will of the parties." 

Therefore, th<l5e who don't like or don't prefer religious marnage may have 
secular 011e. Mr. Bri Prakasa's main object is that the marriages of persons 
belonging to different castes must be held valid. That purpose is served if he 
accepts my humble suggestion. 

Now, in the several clauses which are embodied in this Bill, he has tried 
his hand to become, if I may say so, a Rishi. In clause 12 he says: 

,. 
:"The issue of marriages performed under this Act shall, for the purpoS8& 

of ~is Act, be deemed to be of the caste of their fathers. " 
Now, this is something which does not fit in with the social ideal with which 

this legislation is sought to be introduced. I know why he has put it. I know 
that his fears are genuine. But if you have taken a bold step, then all these 
things are really immaterial. As the Banskrit proverb says: When you have 
sold the elephant, why naggle ab,ut the ankush. When you have taken thi& 
bold step with which most of us agree, then why have the caste fixed. You 
are again paying a tribute to a. system which Y011 have condemned. There is 
a sort of an ideological contradiction in this. I am S11re with his keen appre-
eiation of facts Mr. Sri Prakasa will agree with me that all references to caste 
wherever they occur in the various clauses of this Bill ought to go. 

I do not want to say further t.han this. I know thai! this also is a piece-
meal legislation. I believe that just as freedom broadens from precedent to 
precedent, a good society progresses from precedent to precedent and a good. 
law also progresses from amendments to amendments. Nobody is so wise as· 
to visualise what will happen 30 years hence, nor those who sit on the le£1i or 
on the right, much less who is in the centre. Therefore law, as it represents. 
and ought to represent public opinion or, what is technically called in the 
science of jurisprudence as positive morality, must be in line with it. Law,. 
instead of being a hindrance, must be a progressive agency which will secure 
progress on condition that it should be in ail orderly manner. On the one· 
hand, it will not violate even the prejudices of the old order and, at the same· 
time' will not expedite matters so much that instead of good coming out, pro-
bably something worse may happen. And while I am on this theme, may 1 
say that if anyone of us, who is a responsible legislator, goes slowly and makes. 
some honest constructive suggestion, it should not be construed as an attempt 
to obstruct nor it should be equated with unreasonable opposition. After all 
a /lood principle may be worked to bad efftwts. if l>ut in R had law or bad form; 
both form and content must sub serve each other effectively in such a manner-
that the requisite result which we contemplate must come forth. Otherwise· 
without good form, the contents however good vanish and good contents are 
lost by bad form. If I have opposed certain measure because of its bad form 
and if I had eX{>ressed my coml>lete agreement with. the contents thereof. it 
would be very unkind to charge me with hypocrisy or anything of tha1t 
character. This BilI is now moved for circulation. It is at the first stage. Let 
us ascertain public opinion. But at the same time even if publie opinion eI·· 
presses itself against validating marriages of persons belon¢.n/l to different; 
castes, I, for one, will stand by' this. I have been preaching thiR for many 
many long yean. I therefore submit that this Bill Rho1l1d nroceed. In fact 
I should· have been very glad if the motion was for referring the Bill to Select: 
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Committee. After all public opinion is public opinion. I do not wan, ~. 
analyse iii. It can be made, manufactured or doctored or derided. There are 
certain groups With whom argument does not weigh. There are certain grou~ 
wi1!b whom reason is out of order. There are certain groups wi~ whom every-
~ that smacks of progress is always welcome. With the SanathanistsJ 

even if I were to argue with my usual reasonableness or Dr. Peshmukh with·. 
his usua.1 heat, they will not change this side of the grave. That is certain. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh (Bombay City: .N:on-~uhammadan Urban): I agree. 
Sj'. K. V. Gadgil: Therefore the opposition of the .Sanathanists is bound. 

to be there. ~ow what seetion of public opinion really counts. That section 
which is thoughtful, that seetion whiCh represents the progressive element iJl 
the community. If that is so, 1 know m.Y Honourable friend Shri Sri Prukasa 
must have seen in the course of the last 20 years that in several social con-
ferences, Resolutions supporting inter-caste marriages have been passed, in. 
several conferences which were open eXClusively to the fair sex, such Resolu-
tions have been passed. If he has contacts with the student world, he musil 
have found that the student world is always progressive in all matters includ.-
ing social reform. Therefore in regard to this Bill if there had been no motion 
for circulation, much harm would not have been caused. I would have very 
gladly proceeded with the reference to Select Committee. But I appreciate· 
the caution shown by my Honourable friend Shri Sri Prakasa. Therefore J! 
support him in this motion and I do hope tb,at when it comes next time, iii 
will be gone through all the stages without further delay. Sir, I support the 
Bill. 

Pandit BalkrishDa Sharma (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-
Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I beg to offer my support to the principles thail 
are involved in the Bill which has been moved by my Honourabl~ friend Shri 
Sri Prakasa for public opinion. As a matter of fact, I would not have taken 
up any time of the House if the idea were not behind my mind that by 
exhausting the time up to five of the clock today, I may have an opportunity 
of moving an amendment on the next non-official day that the Bill should go, 
not into circulation, but to the Select Committee. It is for that reason, Sir, 
that, with your permission, I want to kill time till time kills me. As a matter· 
of fact, before my Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil made this suggestion, I had 
asked my friend the Mover, why he at all put the motion for sending the Bill 
into circulation for eliciting public opinion. His ·answer was that at the time 
when he moved this Bill a foreign government was in office and therefore he 
could not feel sure of his ground and naturally he wanted to move for circula-
tion. I quite appreciate that caution. So far as the main principles of . the 
Bill are concerned, no intelligent section m Hindu society today will take· 
exception to them. This is not the time when I would like to go into the 
details of the Bill. I would certainly like that we should do away, as far as 
possible, with the various provisions which concern castes and sub-castes and 
that sort of thing. For instance. we can at once. in the very first clause. 
define as to who a Hindu is and in that definition we- can clearly say, anybody· 
who claims to be a Hindu shall be deemed to be a Hindu for the purposes of 
this Act. And then marriages between such people shall be valid for aU pur-
poses. By Bome such clause like this, we can get over many difficulties which 
have been pointed out by my Honourable friend Mr. Gad gil. So far as the 
principles of the Bill are concerned, as I said, there· is nobody who will take 
exception to them. Everybody who has read something of ancient Indian-· 
history knows that castes and sub-castils, as they are known today, never existi-
ad in ancient India. Even when ancient Ri8hi8 tried to divic1e human societv, 
particularly Indian society into four sections, Bra.hmonsr. K.lthatriya8, VaiRYaB . 
and Sudras, they took particular care that nothing in that division would act as: 
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an insurmountable barrier to anybody wishing to cross from one section to 
ullotiler. For thi:s very reasoll wany of the U1uken; of ,':)mriti8 put it dOWil that 
castes shall be consid~~ed Bot because a mall is born in a particular family but; 
according to actions and predilections. It is for that reaSon that the great 
tendler Lord Hri Krishna said ill his Bhagavat Gita: 

"elwiurvaI:jUl-m mayaHri~htam gllJla hanna viblwga8ltah" 

I have created the four Ve.rnas in accordance with the division of Guna and 
Karma. So that ancient Indian society did not know of the distinctions in the way' 
in which we have come to know of them today. Therefore if today my Honourable 
friend Shri Sri Prakasa brings before this Honourable House a Bill to validate 
marriages between different sections of Hindu society, he is only trying, in his 
own humble way, to make the Hindu society realise that the position in which 
it fi1S itself today has absolutely no sanction in its history. Let me be very 
cand d about one thing. The various ills which the Hindu society is seen 
suffen g from today owe their origin to the historical effects of mediaeval period 
of our Hindu society. At that time a great democratic force in the form of 
Islam came into conflict with the ancient· Indian society which was in its 
period of decadence. As a result of the impact of that force the Hindu society 
naturally tried to protect i.tself by creating all sorts and manners of barriers. 
It is as a result of that we have today inherited this incubus of caste and 
creed and the various sub-communities and Hindu society today has become 
like a house divided against itself. Whereas as a result of the impact of 
Islamic culture on Hindu society these barriers had to be created, it is also 
true that as a result of that impact of new ideas the present day Hindu society 
was forced to see and examine all the old customs in tbeir proper perspective 
and find out whether they were working to the good of society as a whole. 
We find tdtlay that these barriers are a hindrance and are not creating a. 
healthy atmosphere in the hody politic known as Hindu society; they have 
created a situation and a mentality which has given rise to a great problem 
for 11';. But. for this caste and sllb·caste business, the Hindu :'Il11s1im problem 
that we find in this country today would not be there. I have often asked my 
Hindu friends bow it is that when Islam comes to India it assumes an anti. 
Indian form whereas when it goes to any other country like Ir8n, Egypt, 
Indonesia or China, it does not become anti-Iranian, anti-Egyptian, anti-
Indonesian or anti-Chinese. I put it to my Hindu friends that the 
.. esponsihility is ours and that our manners and customs and the 
way we presented ourselves to others who came to our door have 
created this problem for us. That is how I put things. I admit that all 
these problems would not be before us today if we had risen to the occasion 
and had stuck to the old ideals which were handed ilown to us from Vedic 
times and if we had not created those barriers. And howsoever small an 
attempt my Ho~ourable friend Mr. Sri Praka~a makes today by way of pulling 
?own ~hose~rrlers .he des.erves the good WIshes of all progressive elements 
m ~dian sOClet~. SIr, durmg the last one thousand years of our history Hindu 

.60Clety has recelv~d ma~y s?ocks. but ~he big~eBt shock has been tbat today 
we find ourselves 1D a SItuatIon when thIS hatred of one community bv another 
is sinking into our very souls. . . 

An Honow'&ble Kember: Sir. t,here ;s no quorum in the House. 

(The bell was rung and the quorum obtained.) 
Kr. P. B. Go1e (Berar: N.on-Muhammadan): Sir this Bill has come as a 

surprise an~ we' are not prepared to. discuss it properly. I therefore request 
that the House. ~~y now be adjourned. 
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Kr. Deputy President: If there is a general desire to postpone the consi-

-deration of this Bill a forroal motion may be made· to that effect, and the other 
Bills may be proceeded with. 

Sit. If. V. Gadgil: Then this Bill will be shut out and the other Bills :will 
come up for discussion. The gelieral desire is that the House should be 
adjourned now. 

Sbri Sri Praka8a: If the other Bills are introduced now and my Bill is 
taken up first on the next non-official day, we will agree. 

Kr. Deputy President: I am afraid I cannot -alter the Standing Orders. 
The Chair can only accommodate Honourable Members if they desire. I will 
point out that on a motion for circulation there can be no amendment for 
reference to Select Committee, for which Pandit B!!lkrishna Sharma wants to 
get time. That will not be in nrder and. so it will serve no useful purpose in 
carrying this debate to the next· day. And the other Bills which aie down 
below will the obstructed. 

Shri D. P. Karmarkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): If the House unanimously desires, is it not open to you to suspend the 
progress of this Bill and let the other Bills come up? 

Xr. Deputy President: That can be done if a ;ormal amendment is moved 
for postponing consideration of this Bill, But it cannot be said that considera-
tion should be taken up on the next day because it will then be taken up after 
the other Bills are all exhausted. 

SMi Sri Praka8a: Then let us pass the mot.ion as it stands, and take up 
other items. 

Pandit Balkrishna Sha.rma: Sir, I did not want to prolong my speech. 1 
was only banking upon the suggestion I made that it would be acceptable to 
the Chair. But since it is out of order, I do not wish to take up the· time of 
the House, and I only support the Bill, and it'> underlying ··prinCiples, and 
resume my se:tt. . 

lIIr. D&puty President: The question is: . 
"That the Bill to regulate lI.nd validate marnages between different castes and sub-

castes of Hindus, becircnlated for the purpose of elicitihg -opinion tliereon by the 30th 
June, 1947." 

The motion was adopted. 

INDIAN CO~n)A~IES (AMENDMENT) BILL 
_ (:bJI·::\/l~n:\'I' O~· ~E(,l'l():\ RHF') 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-lfuhammadan .Urba·I1): .8ir, I 
move: 

. ;'That ·the Bill further to amend the Indian Companies Act, .1913 (amendment) of section 
~F) be taken into consideration." 

Mr. Deputy President: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill ·further to amend the Indian Companies Act, 1913 ,amendment of Re(;tion 

1l6F) be taken into coI\8ideration." 
llr. Shavu: A. La.! (Govemment 'of India: Nominated Official); W;th your 

permission I beg to move the amendment standing in the name· of the Honour-
able Mr. I. I. Chundrigar who is . unavoidably absent bemi.Use he had to attend 
an important meeting. . 

Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill. be referred to a' Select. Committee consisting of the Honoura.ble Mr. 

!~ I. Chundrigar, Mr. Geoffrey W. TYlon, Sardar Mangal Singh, Sri T. V. Satakopachari, 
•• ~r. K. C. Neogy, Mr. Muhammad Nauman, Mr. Krishna Che.ndr& Sharma, Mr. Habibur 
Rahman, Sardar N. G. :Vinchoorkar, and Dr. G V. Deshinukh, and· that the niunbf'r of 

.bmembera ",hOle prel8nce lIhall be neceiill&ry to .con.atitute & meeting .of Ut. C'.nmmit~ shall 
. e fiye.·' 
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Mr. Deputy Preaident: Amendment moved: 
"That the Bill be referred to a Select. Committee conaiating of the Honourable )(r. 

I. I~ .Ch1llldrigar, lIlr. Geoffrey W. TysoD, Sardar Mangal Singh, Sri T. V. 8atako~ 
Mr. K. C.Neogy, Mr. Mobammad Nauman, Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma, Mr. Hab1bu 
Balunan, Sardar N. G. ;Vinchoorkar, and Dr. G. ~. Deahmuk~, and that the ~umber of 

.:members whose presence shall be neC811&1'y to comltute ... meetmg of the Committee shall 
·be five." 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukb.: I really do not see any necessity of sending jUs 
Bill to the Select Committee, because we have actually a law which is bein& 
oontravened every day. and I would have told the House my experience with 

.regard to how this takes place. However, as the Government is keen ~. il 
·should go to the Select Committee, I have no objection. I think I could 1e1l 
my views in the Select Committee, and I have no doubt that the Bill will come 

,ou't as it is drafted. Sir, I agree to the amendment proposed. 
\.J(r: Deputy Preaident: The question is: 
"That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the HonouriWIle Mir • 

. I. I. Chundrigar, Mr. Geoffrey W. TYIOD, Sardar Mangal Singh, Sri T. V. Satakopaehari, 
Mr. K. O. Neogy, Mr. Muhammad N&uman, Mr. Krishna Chandra Sbarma, Mr. Habibur 
Rahman, S&rdar N. G. V'inchoorkar, and Dr. G. V. Deshmukh, and that the number of 
members whoae presence .hall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee UaQ 

·;··be five." 
The motion was adopted. 

DELID MUSLIM WAKFS (AMENDMENT) BILL 
SJed GhaIam BlIik B&I1'&Dg (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I move .... 

:leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Delhi Muslim Wakfa Ae1I, 19M • 
. ;for certain purposes. 

:Mr. DeputyPrelrldeD.t: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to &melld the Delhi MiliUm "ufa 

Act, ~943, for certain purpolel." 
The motion was adopted. 
Byed ClIL1IJam Bblk BIlr&ug: Sir. I introduce the Bill. 

CRIMINAL TRmE8 (REPEAL) B~L 
Sri ... Vellk&taalbba lI.eddlar (South Arcot cum Ohlngieput: N'OD-Mulwn-

'madan Rural): Sir. I move for leave to introduce a Bill to repeal the Criminal 
. Tribes Act, 1924. 

:Mr. Deputy Prellunt: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to repeal the Criminal Tribel Act, 1_." 
The motion was adopted. 
Sri ... Ve1lk&tuabba JI.ecld.iar: Sir. I introduce the Bill. 

n~DIAN EVIDENCE (AMENDMENT) BILL 
Sri S. '1". Adityan (Madras and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: N:on-Muhammacla. 

Rural): Sir, I move for leave to introduce Il Bill further to &mend the Inc1ian 
:Evidence Act. 1872. 

111'. Deputy PreIldID.t: The question is: 
"That leav. be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indiall lhid._ ACli, 

:1.8'12." 
The motion was adopted. 
Sd 8. '1". Aclltyall: Sir. I introduce the Bill. 



CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL 
(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 161 AND 162) 

Srl '1". V. Satakopach&rl (Tanjore O'Um Trichinopoly: ~on-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1898. 

Ir. Deputy PresIdent: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introducE' a Bill further to amend the Code of OrimiDal Pro-

cedure, 1898." 
The motion was adopted. 
Sri '1". V. SatakOpachari: Sir, I introduce the Bill . 

. INDIAN BAR COUNCILS AND THE LEGAL PRACTITIONERS (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

Sri '1". V. Satakopachari (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move for leave to introduce· a Bill further to amend the Indian 
Bar Councils Act, 1926, and the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879. 

Ir. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the India.n Bar Counail. 

Act, 1926, and the Legal Practitionen Act, 1879." 
The motion was adopted. 
Sri '1". V. Satakopachar1: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

CRIMINAL TRIBES (AMENDMENT) BILL 
Sri B. Veakat.aaubba Beddiar (South Aroot cum Chingleput: Non-l\fuham-

maCIan Rural): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Criminal 
Tribes Act, 1924. 

Ir. Deputy PresIdent: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a. Bill to a.maud the Criminal Tribes Act, 1994." 
The motion was adopted. 
Sri Jr.. Venkatasubba B.eddia.r: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL 
(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 25, 31, 32, ETC.). 

, Dr. Q. V. Desbmukb. (Bombay City:· Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I move 
for leave to introduce a Bill further to· amend the Indian Companies Act, 1918 
(Amendment of sections 25, 81, 82, etc.) 

Ir. Deputy Preeldent: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Compani. Act.. 

19l3." 
The motion was adopted. 
Dr. G. V. Deabm_; Sir. I introduce the Bill. 

(241) 



CODE OF ORDtIU{tAL PROOEDURE (AMElIDMENT) BILL 
(AMBNDMENT OF SECTION 250 lITo.) 

Mr. Ahmld K. E • .Tadler (Bombay Southern Division:· Muhammadan Rural): 
I want to move No. 18. 

111'. Deputy PreIIident: All right. But what about No.4? 
Mr. Ahmed. E. E . .Tder: I am not moving it. 
Sir, I beg for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Oode of Oriminal 

Procedure, 1898. 
Mr. Deputy Prealdent: The question is: 
"llIat leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Pro· 

cedure, 1898." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Ahmed. K. H. .Tailer: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned Till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 7th 
Yebruary 1947. 
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